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for a separat-. stat.. of Pakistan was based, first, upon the right of the l'>Iuslim majority 
to decide their. methoq of government according to their· wishes, and, secondly, 
upon the necessity .to include substantial areas in wbj.ch llfus14ns are in a minority, 
in order to m!'ke Pakistan administratively and economically workable . 

. The size of the n9n-llfuslim minorities ih a Pakistan comprising the.whole of th~ 
six provinces enumerated above would be very considerable as.the followina fiaures* 
h . . 0 0 e ow:-

North,Wesoorn Area~ 

Punjab 

-North-West Frontier Province 

Sind 

British Baluchistan 

North-Easoom A.rea

Bengal 

Assam 

Mw;lum N on-llf Wlli>n 

0 16,211,242 12,201,577 

2,788,797 ~49,270 

3,208;325 1,326,683 

438,930 62,701 

.. 22,653,294 13,840,231 . 

· 62:07 p~r cent. 37 · 93 per cent. 

33,005,434 

3,442,479 

36,447,913. 

; 27,301,091 

6,762,254 

34,063,345 

51•69 per cent. 48· 31 per cent. 

. The Muslim minorities in the remainder of British India number some 20 mil-
lion dispersed amongst a total population of ISS million. . : · . 

These figures show that the setting up of a separate sovereign ~tate of Pakistan 
on: the lines claimed by the Muslim League would not solve the communal minority 
problem; nor can we see arty justification for including within a sovereign Pakistan. 
those districts of the Punjab and of Bell,5al and Assam In which the population is 
predominantly non-Muslim. Every argument that can be used in favour of Pakistan 
can equally, in our view, be used in favour of the exclusion of the non-llfuslini areas 
from Pakistan. This point would particularly affect·the position of the Sikhs. 

7. We, therefore, considered whether a smaller sovereign Pakistan confined to 
the Muslim majority areas alone might be a possible basis of compromise. Such a 
Pakistan is regarded by the Muslim League as quit.. impracticable because it would 
entail the exclusion from Pakistan of (a) the wh<;>le of the Ambala a.nd Jullundur 
divisions in the Punjab ; (b) the whole of Assam except the district of Sylhet'; and 
(c) a large part of Western Bengal, including Calcutta, in which city the percentage 
ot the Muslim population is 23 · 6 per cent. We ourselves .are also convinced that any 
solution which involves a radical partition of the Punjab and Bengal, as this would 
do, would be contrary to the wishes and inoorests of a very large proportion of the 
inhabitants of theSe provinces. Bengal arid the Punjab each has its own common 
language and a long history and tradition. !lforeover; any division .Qf the Punjab· 

· would of necessity divide the Sikhs,,leaving substantial bodies of Sikhs o!fboth ?ides 
of the boundary. We have therefore been forced to th<l conclusion that nCither 
a larger nor a smaller sovereigrt state of Pakistan would provide an acceptable 
solution for the communal problem. . , . . . · 

~All population figares in this staooment are froni the most recent census taken 
1n 1911. 
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s, Ap'art from the great force ·of th~ foregoing. arguments there are weighty 

administrative economic ·and military considerations. The whole of the trans
portation and postal and telegraph systems of India have been established on the 
basis of a united ·rndia. To disintegrate them would gravely injure both parts of 
India. The case for .a united defence is !'ven stronger. The Indian.Armed Forces 
have been built up as a whole for the defence of India as a whole, and to break them 
in two would inflict a. deadly blow on the long traditions and. high degree of efficiency 
of the Indian Army and would entail the gravest dangers. The Indian Navy and 
Indian Air Foree would become much less effective. The two sections of the sug
·gested Pakistan contain the two most vulnerable frontiers in India ana for a sticcees' 
.ful defence in depth the area of Pakistan would be insufficient: . · . 

9. A further consideration of importance is the greater difficulty which the· Indian 
States would find in associating themselves with a divided British India .. 

10. Flnally, there is the geog'raphicai fact that the two halves of the proposed 
Pakistan state ~J,re separated by s9me seven hundred miles and the communications 
between them both in war an<). peace would be dependent on the goodwill ofHindustan. 

· ll. We are therefore unable to advise tke British Governn1ent that the power 
which at present resides in British hands should be handed over to two entirely 
separate sovereign states. · 

12. This decision does not, however, Q.lind us to .the very realllfuslim apprehen
sions th.at their culture and political and social life might become submerged in a 
purely unitary Inclia, ~ which the Hind';'s with ~heir greatly superior numbers must 
be a domin'l.ting element. To .meet this ~he Congress have put forwi.Lrd a scheme 
under which provinces would have full auton~my. subject only to a miniDJ.um of 
central subjects, such as foreign ,a~airs, defence and communications. -

Under this .scheme provinces, if they wished to take part in economic and 
administrative planning on a large scale, could cede to the centre optional subjects 
in addition· to the compulsory ones mentioned above. 

· 13. Such a scheme would, in our view, present considerable, constitutional 
disadvantages ~d an?malies. . I~ 'Yould be very diffic';'lt to work a central executive 
and legislature m which some numste~s, who dealt ~th compulsory subjects, were 
responsible to the whole ?f India whilo other . ,miniSters, who dealt with optional 
subjects, would be resp~nsible on!~ to ~hose provmees who had elected to act together 
in respact of such. subjects. This difficulty would be ":ccentuated in the central 
legislature, where It _would _be nec;>ssary .to excl;ade certain members from speaking 
and voting when subjects Wlth.whiCb their proymoes were not concerned were under 
discussion. Apart _from the difficulty·ofwo~king sue~ a scheme, we do not consider 
that it would be fmr to. deny to other proVInces, wjuch did not desire to take the 
optionalsubj~cts at the _centre, the right to form themselves into a group for a similar 
purpose. This ":ould mdeed be __ n?. more than the exercise o{ t\leir autonomous 
pow<irs in a partiCul~r way. . . , . · . 

· 14,' Before puttm~ forward our r~c?mmendations we turn to deal with the 
relatiollRhip of. the Indian States .~o. Bnhs~ India. It is quite clear that with the 
attainment of mdcpende':ce br Brl~Ish In~, whether. inside or .outside the British 
Commonwealth, tl~o. relationship. wbkh lias hitherto existed between the Eules of the 
States >i!'d the British. ~~own will no longer be possible. Paramountcy can neither 
be retained by the BrJ~Ish Crown nor transt:erred ~o the new ·government. This 
fact ha!Lboen~ully rocogms3d by those whom we )nterv•ewed from the States. They ha..-e 
at the sam a tim·> aseured l~S that the Sta~es are readJ: and willing to CO·.operate in th!' . 
new development of India: :rhe pre?Ise form .wJ:ich their co-operation will take 
must be a ma~ter for negotuttion durirg ~he ~uilding up of the'new constitutional 
structure and It by no means follows. that 1t Will be identical for all the States. We 
have not therefore dealt with the States in the3 \me detail as the provinces of British 
India in the·paragraphs which follow. · 

15. W'e ':ow i';dicate the nat~tre of a solution which in our view would be ju~t' 
to the essential clmms of all parties and would at the same time be most likelv to 
bring about a stable and practicable form cf constitution for All-India • 
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We recommend that tl;le. constitution should _take tpe follc.wing bEsic form:-

. . . - . . 

(1) There should be a Union of Ii1dia, embracing both British India and the 
· · ·. States which should deal with the fcllowing subjects: fordgn affairs, 

defence, arid communications-; and should. have the powers necessary 
to rais~ the finances required for the above subjects. 

(2) The Union should have an executive and, a legislature consti.tuted from 
British Indian and States representatives. Any question raising a 
major communalissue in the legislature should require for.its decision 

· a majority of the representatives present and voting of each of the two 
major communities as well·as a majority of all the members present 
and voting •. 

(3) All subjects other than the Union subjects and all residuary powers should 
· vest in the provinces. · · · · 

( 4) . The S~ates will retain all subjects imd powers dher than those ceded to the 
- Uruon.. - . · _ 

(5) Provinces should be free to form g;·o~ps with executives and legisbtu~es, 
· ~nd each group __ could determine the provinci~l subjects to be taken 

m cc~mon. 
(6) The constitutions of the Union and cfthe groups should contain a provision 

whereby any ·province could by a majority vote of it,s legi~lat!ve 
assembly call for a reconsideration of the terms of the constitution 
after an initial period of t~n years and at ten-yearly interv·a]s there- . 
~ . . - . . . 

. 16. It is not (!ut object to :lay out the details of a constitution on the above 
programme but to sot in motion machinery whereby a constitution can be settled 
by Indians· for Indians. · · 

It ha~ been. necessary, however, fo~ us to. make this recoiUmendation as to the 
broad bas1s of the future constitution because it became clear to us in the course 
of our negot!ations that not until that had b_een done was there any hope of getting 
the t~o maJor communities to join in the setting up of the constitution-making 

. machinery. · 

17. We now i?-dicate the-constitution-making machinery which. wo. p_ropose 
should be brought Into being forth"~th in order to enable a new constitution to be 
worked out. · · · 

· 18. I_n forming. any assembly to decide .,; new constitU:tionai structure th~ first 
proble"": IS to ?htam .as broa<l-based and accurate a representation of the whole 
popu!ahon as IS possible. The most satisfactory method obviously would be by 
electwn based on _adult franchise, but any attempt to introduce such a st~p ';'OW 
would lead to a _'!holly unacceptable delay in the formulation of the new constitution. 
The. on!~ practicab.le course is to utilise the recently elected Provincial Legisl~t!ve 
As~emblies as e!ect!ng bodies .. There are, howevcr,.two factors in ~he!' com~oslt!on 
which "":ake this difficult, Frrst, the numerioaJ strengths of Prcvmmal Leg!Sl<:hve 
Assemblies do n~t bear tho same proportion· to the total population in each provmce. 
Thus, Assam,_ WI~ a P0P"!ation of 10 million, has a Legislative Assembly of 108 
members,-while dl ngal,. With a population six times as large, has an Assembly of 
only 250. Secon y, OWing to the weightage given to minorities b_y t.he Con;mu';'al 
Award, the stren~hs of the several communities in each Provmcml Legislahve-

. Assembly are n~t/n Eroportion to their-numbers in the province. Thus the number 
0i ~~t~~~~~r:lth~: h ";~ems in the Bengal ;Legislative Ass~m~ly is only ~8 per cent_-
0 e t f 1 ~ d ~y form 55 per cent. of tho provmcml populah?n. After 
a mos care u cons, erahon of the various methods by which those pomts might 
be corre_~tdedb, we have come to the conclusion that the fairest and most practicable . 
plan wm.u e- · · · 

(a) to jllt~t to each province a total number of seats prOJOortional to its :popu-t wn, roughly in the ratio of one to a million, as the neares~ substitute 
or representation by ·adult sufli age. 
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(b) t,o divide this provincial allocafion of ~eats between the main communities 

. in each province in-proportion to their population. 
(c) to provide that· the representatives allocated to each community in a. 

province shall be elected by members of that community h,tits Legis-
. 'lath>e Assembly. · 

We think that 'for these purposes it ls sufficient to recognise only three main 
communit.ies in India., Gen~ral, :Moslem and Sikh, the· u General , Coriununity in
cludiJlg all persons who are not l\Iosleins or Sikhs. Ks •mailer minorities would upon 
a population basis have lit tlo or no representation, since they would lose theweightage 
which assures them seats in Provincial Legislatures; we have made the arrangements 
set out in paragraph 20 below to give them a full representation· upon all matters 
of special interest to minorities. 

19. (i) We. therefora propose that ther~ shall be elected by 'each· Provincial 
Legislaliva Assembly the following nnmbers of reprt,.entatives, each part of the 
Legislative· Assembly (General, Moslem or Silill) electing its own representatives. 
by the· method of proportion.al representation with single transferable vote :~ . 

TABLE OF REPRESENTATION· 

Province- ..... 

llfadras· . 
Bombay • • 
United Provinces 
Bihar · . . 
Central Provinces 
Orissa 

Province-.' 

... 

SECTION A 

• •. 
. . 
-. 

• .. 

.· Total· 

SECTION B. 

Punjab . . . • • 
North-West Frontier Province . 
Sind 

. . '· 

Province
Bengal 
A.sam .• 

'Total 

.SECTIO:l< C 

Total 

Total for British India . 
l\Iax:imum for Indian States • 

•· 

. General Muslim Tctal 

. 45 4- 49 
19 2 21 

.47 -8 55 
31 5 . 36 
16 1 17 

--.. '9 ... 0 .9 
-- --

.· 167 ·20 187 
-- --

General llf uslim Sikh« Tctal 

s· 16 4 .28 
0 3 0 3 
1 3 0 4 

--
9 22 4 35 

' 

General Muslim Total 

27 
7 

34 

292 
93 

33 60 
3 10 

.-

·Total . 385 
NoTE.-In orler 'to represent tho Chief Commissioners' Provinces there will be 

added to Section A the member representing Delhi in the Central Legislative 
Assembly, the member representing Ajmer-Merwara in the Central Legislative 
AsRembly !'nd a representative to be _elected by the Coorg Legislative Cotcn~il. 

. To Sect10n B Will be added a representative of British Baluchistan .. · 
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(ii) It is the intention that the States would be given in the final Constituent 

Assembly .appropriate representation which would not, on the basis of the calcula· 
tion of population adopted for British India, exceed 93 ; but the method of selection 
will have to be determined by consultation. The States would in the preliminary 
stage be represented by a negotiating committee. •. · 

(iii) Representatives thli.s chosen shall meet at New Delhi as soon as possible. 
(iv) A preliminary meeti,ng will be held at which the general otder.of business 

will be decided, a chairman and other officers elected and an Advisory Committee 
(see paragraph 20 below) on rights of citizens~ minorities and tribal and excluded 
areas set up. Thereafter the provincial representatives 1ViJl divide up into three 
sections shown under A, Band C in the Table of Representation in sub-paragraph(;) 
of this paragraph. 

. (v) These sections shall proceed to settle provi.ncial constitutions. for the pro
vinces included in each section and shall also decide whether any.group constitution 
shall ·be set up for those provinces and if so with what provincial subjects the group 

. should deal. Provinces should have power to opt. out ·of group.r in accordance with 
the provisions of sub-clause (viii) below. : · · • · 

· (vi) The representatives of the sections· and. the Indian States shall reassemble 
for the purpose of settling the Union constitution. • 

(vii) In the Union Constituent Kssemblv resolution varying the provisions of 
paragraph 15 above 'or raising any major colllinunal issue shall require a majority. 
of the r~presentatives present and voting of ,eac~ of the two .major. com~ unities • 

... The Cha~rman of the Assembly shall decide whwh, if any, resolutiOns raise maJor com
munal is~es and shall, if so requested by a majority of the rep~e~enta~ives ~f. either 
of the maJor. co= unities, consult the Federal Court before gtvmg his demswn. 

(t'iii) As soon as the new constitutional arrangements have come mco operation 
it shall be open to any p~oVince to elect to come out. of any group in whi.ch it has been 
placed. Such a decision shall be taken by the legtslature of the provmce after the 
first general election under the new constitution. . . . . . . . ._., . 
~ ; 20: The Advisory Committee on the rights of citiz?ns, minorities and trib~ 
and e_xcl)Id.ed areas will contain due representation ofthe mterests affe8t?d and thell' 
functwn .will be to report to the Union Constituent Assembly upon the lis~ ~ffun?a
men~al nghts, clauses for protecting mi,norities, and a scheme fol" the a~strabon · 
?f tnbal and excluded areas, and to advise whether these rights should be Incorporated 
Jn the provincial, the group or the Union constitutions. · 

21. His Exc~llency the Viceroy will forthwith request the pr~vinciai legislature" 
t? p_roceed with the election of their representatives and the. States to set )IP, a nego.-
ttatmg committee. : · 

It is hoped that t.he process of constitutio~-makhtg can proceed as rapidly as. the 
complexities of the task permit so .that the interim period may be as short as possible. 

· 22. It will be necessary to n~g~tiate a t~eaty between the u'ni.o!' Constituent; 
Assembly and the United Kingdom to provide for certain matters arwmg out of the 
tr~nsfer of power. · · · 

23 •. Whlle the constitution-making proceeds the administr~tion'of ln<;lia has t<> 
be earned on. We attach the greatest importance therefore t? the ~e~tmg up. at; 
on~e of an interim Government having the support of the maJor politiCal parties. 
It IB e~enyai during the interim period that there should be the maximum of ~o
}fC:atton m carrying through the difficult tasks that face the Government of India. 
~des the heavy tasks of day-to-day administration, there is the grave danger of 

f&llline to be countered, there are decisions to be taken in many· matters of post-war 
?evelopment which will have a far-reaching effect on India's future ana there are 
1Illportan'- 'international conferences in which India has to be represented. Fo,r all 
these purposes a government·having popular support is necessary: 'T?e·Viceroy 
has al~eady started discussions to this end and hopes soon to form an m,terun Govern
ment In which all the portfojios, including that of War Membe~, will be held by 
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Indian leaders having the full corifidence of the people. The British Governm~;,_t, 
reco"nisin" the significance-of the changes, will give thefullest measure of co-operation 
to the Go~ernment so formed in the accomplishment of its tasks of administration 
and in bringing about as rapid and smooth. a. transition a.s possible. 

24. To the leaders and people of India, who now have the opportunity. of 
complete independence, we would finally say this. We and our Government and 
countrymen hoped that. it would be possible for the Indian people themselves to 
agree upon the method of framing the new Constitution under: which they will live. 
Despite the" labotir• which we have shared with the Indian parties and the exercise 
of much patience and goodwill by all, this has not been possible. We, th~refore, 
now lay before you proposals which, after listening to all sides an<,l after much earnest 
thought, we trust will enable yon to attain your independenc~ in the shortest time 
and with the least danger .of inter:na.I disturbance and conflict. These proposals 

· may not, of course, completely satisfy all parties; but you will recognise with us 
that, at this supreme moment in Indian history, statesmimship demandS mutual 
accommodation and we ask you to consider the alternative to the acceptance of 

·these proposals. After all the efforts which we and the Indian parties have made 
together for. agreement, we mli.St state that. in our view, there. is email hope of a 
peaceful settlell!ent by the agreement of the Indian parties. alone. The alternative· 
would, therefore, be a grave danger of violence, chaos and even civil war .. The 
gravity and duration of such a disturbance cannot be foreseen, but it is certain that 
it would be a terrible disaster for many.millions of men, women and· children, This · 
is a possibility which must be regarded• with equal abhorrence by the Indian people, 
our own countrymen and the woria as a whole. ·We therefore lay these proposals 
before you in the profound hope that they will be accepted and operated by you in 
the spirit of accommodation and goodwill in which they are offered. We appeal to 
all who have the future good ofmdia·at heart io extend their vision beyond ~eir 
own community or .inter~st to the interests of the whole 400 millions of Indian 
people. · . 

We hope that the new independent Indhi. m~y ch'oose to be a. member of the 
.British Commonwealth. We hope, in any event, that you will.remain in close and 
friendly association :With our people. But these are m'l.tters for your own free choice. 
Whatever tha_t chowe may be, we look forward with you to your ever-increasing 
prosperitf among the greatest nations of the world 'and to a future even more . 
glorious than your past. · · . • · · . . . . . 
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Correspondence and Documents. connected with the Conference b_etween the .Cabinet 
Delegation and His Excellency the Viceroy, and Representatives of the Congress 
and the Muslim League, May 1946. · 

LETTER FROM 

No.1 
LORD PETHIOK-LA WRENOE . TO ]\fA ULAN A ABUL · lULA.M AzAn AND. 

l\fR; .• JINNA.H, ))ATED .27TH APRIL 1946. _ 

The Cabinet Mission and H.; Excellency the Viceroy have carefully reviewed 
the opinions expressed to them by-the various representatives they have interviewed 
and have come to the conclusion that they should -make one further attempt to 
obtain agreement tet,veen the llfuslim League and the Congress. 

. They realise that it would be useless to a~k the two Parties to. meet nuless they 
were able to place before them a basis of negotiation which could lead to ,such an 
agreement. · 

I am therefore asked to invite the Muslim Leagtie to send four negotiators 
to meet the Cabinet llfission and the Viceroy together with a similar number from,_ 
the Congress. Working Committee with a-view to discussing the possibility of.agree
ment upon a scheme based upon the following fundamental principles : 

The future constitutional structure of British India to he as follows :-

A Union Govern;.,ent d~aling with the folloWing subjects :-Foreign Affairs, 
Defence and Communications. There will be two groups of Provinces, the one of the 
predominantly Hindu Provinces and the other of the predominantly llfu~Iim Provin

: ces, dealing with all other subjects. which the Provinces in the respective groups 
desire to be dealt with in comruon, The Provincial Governments will deal with all 
other subjects and will have all the residuary ~overeign rights. ·. 

It is contemplated that the Indian States will take their appropriate place in 
this s'tructure on terms to be negotiated with them. - · 

· I would point out that we do not think it either. necessary c:ir desirabie furthe~ 
to elaborate these principles as all other matters. could ·be dealt with·in the course of 
the negotiations·. · 

. · If the _llfuslim ~eague arid Congress are prepared to enter into negotiations 
on this basiS, you will perhaps be so good as to let-me .know the names of the four 
people appointed to negotiat~ m~:their b~half ... ~s soon as Ir~c~ive these I. will.let you 
knoW the lpc~s of the negotiations which willm all probability be in. Sunia;, where 
the climate will be more temperate.· · 

.No.2 
LETTER ~OM THE PRESIDENT OF THE CONGRESS TO LORD PETHIOK:LAWRE,.-OE, 

DATBD 28TH APRIL 1946 . 

. I~hank yo~ fo; your_lette~ of Aprii 27th. I have. consulted my colleagues of_the 
Congress Workmg Committee m regard to the suggestion made by you, and they de

. sire me to ipform you that t~ey ~ave always been willing to discuss fully any matters 
concerning the future ofin;ha With representatives of the Muslim League or any other 
organisation. I _must p~mt out,_ ho-.:aver, that the "fundamental principles " 
which you ment10n require amplificatiOn and elucidation in· order to avoid any 
misUnderstanding. · 
. Asyou '!'re aW<tre, we have_ envisage~ a Federal Union of autonomous units. Such 
a Fedral U~non ru~st of necessity dea~ With certain essential subjects of which defence 
and its allied s~bJects are .the .most unl?ortant. It must. be organic and mu&t ha.ve 
both an executive and leg1S.lative machmery·as Well as the finance relating to these 

bjects and the power to ra:1Se revenues for these purposes in its own riabts. Without 
. :hese functions and powers 1t would be Weak and disjointed and defen~e and progress 

in general ,.ould suffer. Thus. a~ong the common subjects in addition to Foreign • 
Affairs, Defence al!d Commumcat10ns, there should be Currency, Customs, Tariffs 

.llJld such other subJects as may be found on ~loser scrutiny to be intimately allied to 
them. 
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• Your reference to two groups o~ Provinces, the one of the predominantly Hinda 
Provmces and the other of. the predominantly !lfuslim Provinces, is not clear. The 
·ouly predominantly Muslim Provinces are the North-West Frontier Province, 
Sind and Baluchistan .. Bengal and Punjab have a bare Muslim majority. We 
consider it wrong to form groups of Province~ under the Fedral Union and more 
so on r_eligious or communal basis •. It also appears that you leave no choice to a 
Province in the matter of joining or not joining a. group. It is by no means certain 
tha~ a Pro'!'ince as constituted wquld like· io join any particular group. In any event. 
it Would be wholly wrong to compel a Pr_oV'ince to function against its own wish. 
While we agree to the Provinces having full powers in regard to all r~maining subjects 
as well as the residuarj powers, we have also stated that it should be open to any 
Province to exercise its option to have more common subjects with the Federal Union. 
Any sub-federation within the·Fedoral Union would weaken the Federal Centre and 
llould be otherwise wrong. We do not, therefore, favour any such development. 

Regarding the Indian States we should like to make it clear that we consider 
it essential that they should be-parts oftlie Federal Union in regard to the common 
subjects mentioned above. The manner of their coming into the Union can be con-
sidered fully later. · 

You have referred to certairi " fundamental principles " but there. is. no menti~n 
of the ba.sic issue before us, that is, Indian independence and t)le consequent with
drawal of the British army from India. It is only on this basis that we can discuss the · 
future of India, or any interim ·arrangement. · 
. While we are"~eady to carry o~ negotiations with; any party as to the future of 
India, we must state our convictions that reality wi!J be absent from any nego-. 
tiations )>hilst an outside ruling power still exists in India. 

I have asked thPee of my colleagues of the Congress Working Comn.ittee, namely 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel and Khan Abdul Ghaffar Khan· 
to accompany me in any ~egotiations that may take place as a result of y0ur sugges-
U=. . . 

·No.3 
LETTER FROM THE PRESI~ENT OF THE 1\fusLili!'LEAGUE TO LORD PETRICK-LAWRENCE, 
. • · • · DATED 29TH AFaiL 1946. • · 

I thank you for your l~tter ~fthe 27th April, which I placed before my Working 
Committee yesterday morniog. . . 
. My co!J.eagues and I fully appreciate th.e further. attempt· that the Cabinet Mis~ 

swn and His Excellency the Viceroy are makmg to brmg about an agreement between 
.the l\Iuslim League and the Congress by proposing a meeting of the representatives 
of the tw:o orga~ati?ns for the purpose of negq~~ting a.n agreement. T?ey, how
ever, desrreme.to mVIte your attention to the position taken up by the Muslim League 
since the passing of the Lahore Resolution in 1940 a.nd, thereafter, successively 
endorsed by the All India Muslim League Sessions and again by the Convention· of the 
Muslim League Legislators, as recently as the 9th of April, 1946, a.s per copy en-
closed. : ·· · · 

The Workiog Committee desire to point out that many important matters, both 
of principle and detail, in your brief letter require elucidation and clarification, 
which, in their opinion, can be achieved at th~ meeting proposed by you. 

Therefore, without prejudice or commitment, the Working Committee, in their 
anxiety to assist in finding an agreed solution of the· Indian constitutional problem, 
h'_'Ve a>:t?orise~ me to nominate three representatives on behalf of the !11uslim League 
to participate 1)1 the negotiations. · 

The following are the four names ,_:_ 

l. 1\fr. 111. A.-Jiunab 
' 2. Nawab Moha~ad Ismail Khan, 

3. Nawabzada.Liaqu.at Ali Khan, and 
4. Sardar Abdur Rab Nishtar. . . 
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ENCLOSURE TO MR. JINNAH'S LETTER TO LORD 'PETHICK·LAWRENCE, DATED 29TH 
· . APRIL, 1946. . ' · · ' 

R.;o~ution passed by the Subject8 Comn.ittee, to be pkzool b'Jore. t!W. All-India 
Muslim League LegislatOrs Convention on April 9th, .),946. · - , 

Whereas in this .vast sub-continent of India. a hundred million' Muslims a.r~ thE> · 
adherents of a Faith which regulates every department of their life (educational, 
social, economic and political), whose·code is not confined merely to ·spiritual doc
trines and tenets or rituals and ceremonies and which stands in· sharp contrast to th<> 
exclusive nature of Hindu Dharma and Philosophy which has fostered and maintained . 
for thousands of years a rigid c...,te System resulting in the degradation of 60 million 
human beings to the position of untouchables, creation of unn,.tural barriers between 
man and man and superimpoSition of social and economic' inequalities on a large body 
of the people of this country, and which threatens to reduce :r.Iuslims, Christians and 
other minorities to the status of irredeemable helots, socially and economically ; 

· whereas th~)Iindu Caste System is a direct ·:negation of nationa.llli~, equality, 
0 democracy and nll the noble ide_als that Islam stands for; • · · · . · · 

· 'vherea.s different historical backgrounds, traditions, cul~ures and social and eco
nomic orders of the Hindus and Muslims have made imp03sible the evolution of a single . 
Indian nation inspired by common aspirations and ideals and whereas after centuries 
they still remain two distinct .major nations; · · 
· whereas soon after the introduction by the British. of the policy of setting 
up politica! institutions in India on the lines of Western democracies based on majo-· 
'rity rule whic~ "?-eant that the majority of one nation or society could impose its 
will on the maJOrity of the other nation or society in spite of their opposition as was 
amply d~monstr~te<;t during _the two and a half years regime of Congress Government 
in the Hmdu mo.Jonty Provmces under the Government of India. Act, 1935, when the 
:r.fuslims were subjected to untold harassment .and oppression as· a 

0 

result of. 
which they were convinced. of the futility and ineffectiveness of the so 
called safeguards proyided in the Constitution and in the instrument of Instructions to 

=the Governors and were driven to the irresistible conclusion that in a United Indian 
FederatiOn, if esta'?~hed, the ~f~slims even m· majoritY Provinces :would meet no 
better fate a_nd theu_ ri~hts and mterests could never be adequately protected against 
perpetual Hmdu MaJority at the Centre ; · 0 • ' ' • 

0 

• 

. whereas the Muslims are convinced that with a view,to save l\lusliin India from 
the domination o~ the· Hin~us a~d in: o:der to afford them full sc:>pe to de!elop 
themselves accordtn~ ~o their gemus, It. L9 necessary to constitute a sovereign mde
pendent State com_PrJBltig ~engal_ and Assam in the North,East zone and the Punjab, 

• North· West Frontier ProVl,llce, Smd and-Baluchistan in the North-\Vest zone: 
:r"his Convention of ~he ll!'slim League Legislat;,rs of India, C~ntral and Pro.

vincut:l, after careful. C0~1derat1on ~ere by declares that the Muslim N f!-tion will never 
aubm!t t~ any COI_IStitutiO~ for a Uwted India and will never part~cipate in any sll;tgle 
00nstitutu~n_-making machinery set up f~>r the purpose, ·and that any formula deviSed 
by. the Brit~h Gov~rment for transferrmg pe>wer from the British to the peoples 
of India, whi~h d?e~ not conform to the following just and equitable principles cal
culated to mamtam mternal.peace and tranquility in the country :will not contribute 
to the solution of the lndian.problem :. . 0 

' • 

1. That the zones comprising Bengal and Assam in the North-East and the 
·punjab, North-West Frontier Province, Sind and :J)aluchistan in the North-West 
0 £ India, namely Pakistan zones, where the Muslims 'are in a dominant majority, be · 
constituted !nto· a sovereign ind~pendont State ~nd that au unequivocal undertaking 
be given to rmplemen~ the establishm3nt of PakiStan withQut delay ; . . 

2. That two separate constitution-making bodies be set· up by the' peoples of 
. Pakistan and Hindustan for the pur:pose of framing .their respective constitutions ;. 

3. :rhat the minoriti~s in P~kistan and Hindustan be provided with safeguards 
on the lines of the All-India Muslim League Resolution passed on the 23rd March 19 40, 
at Lahore; -
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4. That the acceptance of the Muslim Learne demand of Pak~tan and its im

plement~tjon ~it~o~t delay ar? the sin~ qua .no:: for the Musliin League co-operation 
and partw.tpatwn m the formatwn of an mtenm Government at the Centre. · 

· · . ·This Convention furthe~ emphatically declares that any ·attempt to impose 
a constitution on a United India basil< or to force any_interim arrangement at· the 
Centre contrary to the Muslim League demand will leave the !lfuslims no alternative 
but to resist such imposition by all possible means for their survival ai,.n_ national 
-existence. · 

No.5 

LETTER FRo;r LG&D PErHIOK-Lnvii.ENOE TO THE PRESIDE:>rT .OF THE Co:>rGREss, 
. . DATED 29TH APRIL 1946. -. 

. Thank you for your letter of 28th April. • The Cabinet Debgation are very glad 
to know that -the Congress agree to enter the joint discussion with representatives 'of 
thj>-Muslim League and ourselves. · · · . 

. We have taken note of the viewa you have expressed on behalf of the Working 
'(Jommittee of Congress. These appear to deal with matters which can be discussed 
at the Conference, for we have never contemplated thllot acceptance ~y Congress 
and the :llluslim League of our invitation would imply. as a. preliminary condition full 
approval by them of the tertns set out in my letter. These terms are our proposed 
. basis for a settlement, and what we have asked the Congress Working Committee to do 
is "to agree to send its representatives to meet ourselves and representllotives of the 
Muslim Leagi!e in order to discuss it. · · • . · · · · 

·Assuming that the Muslim League, w!10se reply w J expoct to rac~ive i~ the course 
of the _afternoon, also accept our invitation, we propose th~t thesa dtscusstons should 
be held at Sin.la, and intend to move there ourselves on We~esday next. We hope 
t!'at you _will be able to arrange for the Congress representatives to be. in Simla in 
ttme to open the discussions on the mornin" ofThuraday, Ma.y 2nd. 

' . . 0 

No.6 
LETTER F&olr LoRD PETHICK-LAWRENc~ TO THE PRESIDENT OF THE Musr.Thr LEAGUE,, 

. DATED 29TH APRIL 1946. , 

. Thank you for your lette~ of the 29th April. . The Cabinet Delegatio~!- are very 
. glad to Ia:>ow th.at the Muslim League agree to enter the joint discussion '.vtth the re. 
presentattves ~fthe Congress ~nd ourselves. ·I am glad to_saY: I.have race1v~~ a let~r 
from the Pres1~ent '?.fthe Congress to say that they ar&also willing ~o partwtpate m 
the proposed discusstons and have nominated Maulana. Azad, Pandtt Nehru, Sardar 
~ allabhbhai Patel and Khim Abdul Ghaffar Khan as their representatives. . 

We have taken note.of the ·resolution of the l\1U3lim Loague to.which you draw 
our attention. We hav:e n~ve~ contemplated that accept:"noe by th? ~fuslim League 
and the Congress of our mVItatwn would imply as a prelimmary conditiOn full approval 
by them of the terms set out in my letter. These terms are our proposed basis for 
a settlement and what we have asked the Muslim League Working Committee to do is 
to agree to send its representatives to meet ourselves and representatives of the Cong· 
ress in order to discuss it .. 

We propose that these discussions should be held at Simia· and intend to move 
there oursel~es on Wednesday next, We hope that ymi will be able to. a~ra:nge 
for the Muslim League representatives to be in'SinJa in time to open the dtscusswns 
on the morning of Thursday, May 2nd. · 

1. Groups of Provinces~ 
(a) Composition. . 

No.7 

AGENDA 

(b) Method of deciding G~oup subjects. 
(c) Character ·?f Group_ organ!"ation. 
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2. Union-

(a} Union siibjects.· · · · 
(b) Character of Union Constitution 
(e) Finance. 

3. Constitution,making Machinery-
(a) Composition. - · 
(b) Functions. : · 

(i) in respect of Union; 
(ii) in respect of Groups; 

(iii) ii:t respect of Provinces._ 

No.8. 

LETTER FROM THE PRESI])E.1~T oF CoNGREss To LoRP PETIDOK ·.LAWRENCE, PA1:ED 
. ' · 6TH J\!Ay 1946 

•. My colleagues and I followed with care the-proceedings of the conference yes
terday and tried to understand what our conversations were leading up to. l confes!< 
to feeling somewhat . mystified and disturbed at th"Ei. vagueness of our talks and someo 
of the assumptions underlying them. While we woilld like to associate ourselves. 
with every effort to expl<>re ways and means of finding a basis for agreement, we must 
not deceive ourselves, the Cabinet Mission or the representatives of the l\iuslim LeaguE> 
into" the belief that the way the conference has so far proceeded flll'nishes .hope OI 
success. Our general approach to the questions befOre us was stated bri~fiy in my 
letter to you of April 28th, We find that this approach has been larg~ly ignored and 
a contrary method h!"' beenfollowed. ·We realise that some assumptiOns have to bE> 
made in the early stages as otherwise there ca_n be no progress. But assumptions- • 
which ignore ?r run contrary to_fundamental issues are likely to lead to Illisjmder..c 
standings durmg the later stages. · _ · 

In my letter. of April 28th, I stated that the basic 'issue before us was that of In- . 
dian independence. and, the· consequent withdrawal of the British army from India, 
for there can b_e no mdependence ~o long as ther~ is a f<>reign army on In<;lian soil. W<> 
stand for the mdependence oft~e.whole ofJ!ldia now and not in the distant or near 
future. Other matters are subsidiary to this and can be fitly discussed and deoidE>d 
by the" Constituent Assembly. . · 
. At the conference yooterday I referred to this again and were glad to find that yo~> 
and your colleagues, as ":ell as i!he other members of the conference, accepted Indian 
;ndependence as the bas1s o_f o~ talks. It was. stated by you that the Constituent . 
_Assembly would finally dec1de about the 'nexus or other relationship that might b<> 
established b~t~een a free India ":"d England. While this is perfectly true, it does not- · 
affect the pos1tlon now, and that lB the acceptance of Indian independence now. 

If that is so then <;<>r~ain consequences inevitably follow. We felt yesterday 
that there ~~s no apprec~at10n ?f these consequences. A Constituent Assembly is n?t 

oing to. dem~e the questiOn of mdependence ; that question. must be and, we take rt,. 
~as 'been demded ';'OW._ ?'hat As~emblywUI represent the will of the free Indian nation 
and give effect tort. It 18 ~?t gomg to be bound by any previous arrangements. It ha<> 
to be preceded by a ProVISIOn Government which must function as far as possible 

a government of free India, and which should undertake to make all arran"ement~ 
f~r the transitional period. . · . _- _ ., 

lb our discussions yesterday- repeated references were made to "groups " of Pro- · 
vinces furi~tioning tog~the~;and it ":as even s?ggested that such a group would have· 

e:s:ecut1ve and leg1slativ~ machinery. This method of grouping has not so far 
~ n discussed by us hut still our t~lks seemed to presqme all this. I should like t<> 
e\e it yery clear that we are entrrely opposed to any executive or legislative ma
~Wnery for a group of Provinces or units of the Federation. That will mean a sub
federation, if not some~hing m~re, and we have already told you that we _do not ~ccept. 
this It would result m creatmg three layers of executive and legislatrve bodies, an 

;ngement which will be cumbrous, static and disjointed, ·leading to continuous 
friction.. We are not a \"\;are of any such arrangement in any country; 
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We are emphatically of opinion. that it is not open to the conference to en

tertain any sugg~stions for a division .of India. If-this is to come; it should 
come ~hrough the Constit)lent Assembly free from any influence of ·the present 
govermng power. · · · · · 

Another point we wish to. make clear is that we do not accept the proposal 
for parity·as between gro_ ups in regard to the executive· o• legislature. We realise 
that everything possible shquld be done to remove fears and suspicions from the 
mind of every group and community. But the way. "to do this· is. J)Ot by unreal 
·methods which go against the hasio principles. of democracy on which we hope to 
build up our constitution. · 

No.9 
LETTER FROM LoRD 1'ETIDOK-LA.WRENCE TO THE PRESIDENTS OF THE l'i!USLI:II 

. LEAGlJE AND. THE CoNGRESS, DATED 8TH MAY ·1946 

My c'olleagries and I have b'een thinking over the best niethod of laying be
fore the Conference what in our judgment. seems the most likely basis of agree. 
ment as shown by the deliberations so far. 

. · We have come to the conclusion that it will he for the convenience of 'ihe 
parties if we commit this to writing and send them confidential copies before the 
Conference meets again. · · · · 

We' hope to be· in a position tci let you have this in the course of the morning. 
But. as this ~ill give you tqo short a time ,to study_ it adequately before the pro. 
posed rel\UmptiOn of the Conference at 3 o clock thiS ~ternoon, I . feel sure that 
you will agree that the meeting be postponed until the same hour (3 

·o'clock) tomorrow afternoon, Thursday, 9th l\fay, a!'d I . h?pe tha~ you will 
:concur in this change of time which we are convmced IS m the mterests of 

all parties. 
No.lO 

LETTER FROll THE PRIVATE SECRETARY TO LORD PETIDOK-LAWRENOE . TO THE 
PRESIDENTS OF fHE CoNGRESS AND THE l\fusLm;LEUAEG, DATED 8TH MAY 
IN6 . 

With reference to the Secretary of State's letter to· you this· morning the 
Cabinet Delegation wish nie to send to you the •'!closed document which is the . 
paper to which the Secretary of State referred.· The Delegation propose that this 
paper should be discussed at the next meeting to be held on Thursday afternoon 
.at 3 p,m. if that is agre~able to tiJ.e Congress,ll\Iuslim delegates. 

No,ll 
'EncloBUre with let.t.er of 8th May 

:SrrGGESTED POINTS FOR AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE REPRESENTATIVES OF CoN. 
. ORESS AND THE 1\fUSLIM LEAGlJE 

. I. Th~re shall_ be an All-~ndia Union ·Government and L~gislature de~I.?>g 
With Formgn Affarrs, . Defence, Communications, fundamental rights and havmg 
the. necessary powers to obtain. for itself the finances it requires for these 
<mbjects. . . 

2. All the remaining powers shall vest in the P;ovinces. 
?· f?roups_ of Provinces may be formed and such groups may deterruine the 

Provmcml subJects which they desire to take in common. · 
4. The groups 11\ay set. np their own Executives and Legislatures ... 
5. 1'!>-e Legislature of the Union ~hall be composed of equal propor.tions from 

the M~lim-majority Provinces and from the . Hindu-majority Provinces whether 
or not the~e or any of them have formed themselves into groups ;' together with 
~epresentatJves of the States. 
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6. The Govern~ent of the Union .sh~ll be constituted in the same proportion · 
as· the Legislature. . 

· · 7. The conStitutions of the Union and the gropus (if any) shall contain a pro• · 
vision· whereby any Province. can by a majority. vote· of its Legislative Assembly 
<JBJ1 for a ·reconsideration of the terms of the constitution after an initial period 
of 10 years and at 10 yearly intervals thereafter. , , · · 

· · Fo~ the purpose of· such reconsideration: a· body aha~ be constituted o'?' .the 
·same ·basis as the original Constituent Assembly and with tha same proviSIOns 
as to voting ·and shall. have pow'er to aruend the constitution in. any way .decided 
upon. · . . · · .. · ·· 

8. The constitution-making machinery to arrive at a constitution on the above 
basis shall be as follows :~ · 

A. Representatives shall be , ~lected from .,;_ch Provhtcial Assembly in 
· proportion to the strengths of the various parties in that assembly 
, on the basis of 1/lOth of their numbers. · . · ' 

B. Representatives shall be invited from the States on the basis· ·of their 
population in ·proportion ~o the representation from . British India . 

. C. The Cons~ituent Ass~mbly so formed sP,all meet at .the earliest date 
possible In New Delhi. · . . 

D. After its preliminary meeting at which the general order of. business 
will be settled it will divide into three sections, one section represent

ing the Hindu-majority Provinces one section representing the l\'luslim 
majority Provinces and one representing the States. · · 

E: The first two sections will then meet separately to decide the Provincial 
constitutions for their group and, if they wish, a group' constitution. 

F. When these have been settled it will be open to any Province to decide 
to opt out of its· original group and into the other group or to remain 
outside any group. · · · · . 

G. Thereafter' the three bodies will meet together to settle the constitution 
· for the Union on the lines agreed in paragraphs "1. 7 ·above. 

H, No major point in the Union constitution which affects the communal 
issue shall be deemed to be passed by the Assembly _unless a majority 
of both the two major communities vote in it.· favour. 

· o . .The Viceroy shall forthwith call together· the ·above constitution-making 
machinery which· shall be governed by the provisions stated in paragraph 8 above. 

No.l2 
LETTER FRO>~ THE PRESIDENT OF THE MusLm LEAGUE TO LoRn PETHICK· 

LAWRENCE, D'oTED 8TH MAY 1946 
I h!J,ve now received the letter of your Private S~cretar:v dated 8th May 1946, 

and the enclosed d.ocument to· which you had referred ui ' your earlier letter of 
Sth Jl'[ay 1946. It IS proposed by you that this "paper" be discussed at the next 
meeting of the confere.nce to be held on Thursday afternoon at 3 p.m. if this is 

· agreeable to the Muslim League Delegation. . · · . . .. 
Your proposal embodied in your letter of 27th Aprill946 runs as foll,!>WB :-

"A Union. Government dealing with t.he . following s11bjeots ;-'-Foreign 
Affairs, _Defence and Commurrlcations. There will be two. groups 

. of Provmces, the one of .~be predominantly Hindu Provinces and 
the other of.tbe pr~dommantly . Muslim Provinces, . dealing with 
all .other subjects ":hie~ the. Provinces in the respective groups 
!lcSife to be dealt With IU common. The. Provincial . Governments 
will deal with all other subjects and will have all residuary soyeraign 
rights". · 

This matter was to be discussed at Simla and we agreed to attend the 
Conference on Sunday,. 5th May 1946, on the terms of my letter,· dated 28th 
April 1946. 
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. You we~e good enough to explain your formula: an~ then after hours of. dis

~;:swn 0:1); e 5~h and 6th of May, the Congress finally and definitely turned down 
. b et_Pro?osefid Uru_on confine~ only to three subjects even with power to levy contri-

ll: 1on lOr na.nCJng the- Uruon. . . . · . 

Co· Next, your for~ula clearly en:visaged ali agreement precedent between the-· 
:lg_res~ and the Muslim L;>ague. with .. r•ga.rd to the grouping of :l>fuslim and Hindu 

Provmcoa and the form~tiO:l of·two·Federationa ofthe grouped Provinces and it 
foll?wod that there must be two constitution making machineries. It was on that. 
basis tha~ some kind of Union. was· suggested in your formula confined only to· 
three subjects ~nd our approval was sought in order to put into this skeleton blood· 
and llash .. · This proposal was also .categorically turned down by the Congress and: 
the moetmg had to be adjourned for the Mission to consider the matter further as 
to what steps they may take in the matter. . · 

. And now the n~w enclosed document has been sent to us with a view that " thi& 
paper should b> discussed at. the next meeting to be held on Thursday afternoon 
at 3 p.m." The heading of the paper is "Suggested Points for Agreement Between 
the R'lpresentatives of Congress and the Muslim League." By whom are they sug-
gested, it is not made clear; . .- . · · 

We are of the opinion that the new suggested po.int~ for agreement are a fUnda
mental departure from the original formula embo<l;ied m ·your letter of ?7th A.priJ · 
which was rejected by the Congress: · · . 

To mention some of the important points we are now asl<:ed to agree that ther& 
should be OM All-India l!nion Goveriune';'tin terlll:" of paragraphs 1:-7 ?.£this paper, 
which adds one more subject to be vested m the Umon G_overnment, ~.e., Fnndamen. 
tal Rights", and it is not made clear whether the Umon Government and .Legisla
ture will have power or not to obtain for itself the fin<:nce by me~ns of.taxahon. . 

. In the n~w " suggestions " the question of grou~nl\g o.f Provmces I.s left exactly 
as the Congress spokesmen desirad in the con;s? ofd•scuss•ons that have taken plac& 
hitherto, and is totally different from your ongmal for~ula. · 

That ·there should be a single con.stitution.makmg. bo~y we c!"n never. agree 
to :·nor can we agree to the method of formation ofconstitutiOn·making machiperies 
suggested in the paper. . · . . . · ntained in the su · · · 

There are many other objectiOnable feature~ ~0 • • • gges~Ions 
which we have not dealt with as we arc orily duu1wg WJlll tlw mam p~mts ansing 

. out of this paper. In these circumstances, we think, no useful P.W:POI~ wliiJ!e served 
to discuss this paper' as it is a complete departure fro.m yo?f .orlgma orm a, ~uless . 
after what we have said above you still desire us to discuss It Ill the Conference Jtse!f 
to~morrow. . · · · 

· · No.13 . . · . . 
LETTER FROM Lo&n PETHICK·LAWRENCE TO THE PRESIDENT oF THE 1\IusLrn LEAGrE 

DATED llTH MAY 1946. 

I have to 1icknowledge your letter ofycste.rday ~,hie):!· I have •how~ to ,my col
leagues. I nit you raise a number of issues to which I propose to TeplY. I: oraer. 

l. Yon claim that Congress " finally and definitely turned down t ~ P~oposed . 
Union confined only to three subjects even with power to levy contn~ut10n for 
fin.ancing the Union". This statement is not in accord with my recollcchon of ":hat 
took place in'the Conference room. It is true tlmt the Congress representatives 
expres.sed their view that the limitation was too narrow and argued furthe! that even . 
so limtted. it necessarily included certain ancillary matters. Up to a pomt you re
cognised that there was some force in the argument b>causo.you. agreed, as I under
stood, tl~a~ some po~er to obtain the necessary finance must be given. There was no 
final doclBlon on this matter (or of course on any other). • 

2.: Ne;<t you claim, ifl understand you aright, that our reference to the formation 
of groups IS at variance with the formula in our invitation. I am afraid I cannot.'· 
acce)'Hhi~ view. It is of course a slightly amplified form because it specifics the man
n~r m which the Provinces can decide as to joining any particular group. This a Ill· 
phhficd form is put forward by us as a reasonable comprcmisc between the viem.-of 
teMJiLe · · at all."" m ague and these originally .expressed by Congress agamst groupmg 
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3. You further take exception to the machinery that we suggest should be set 

up for making the constitution. I would point out to you however that you yourself 
in explaining how your two con•titution-making bodies would work agreed on Tuesday 
last in the Conference that they would have to join together in the end to decide the 
constitution of the Union and you took no exception to their having a preliminary 
session in common to decide procedure. What we are proposing is in fact precisely 
the same thing expressed in .different words. I am therefore quite at a loss to under
stand what you have in mind when you use the words "this proposal was also cate-
gorically turned down by the Congress". . 

4. In your next succeeding paragraph you ask who it is that makes the ~ug
gestions that are contained in the document I ~ent you. The answer is the Cabinet 
Mission and His Excellency the Viceroy who make them in our endeavour to bridge 
the gap between the viewpoints of the Congress and the Jlfuslim League. 

5. You next take exception to our departing from the original formula in my 
invitation. I would remind you that in accepting my original invitation neither the 
Muslim League nor the Congress bound itself to accept in full the original formula, 
and in my reply of April 29th I wrote these words :-

"We have never contemplated that acceptance by the Muslim League and the 
Congress of our invitation would imply as a preliminary condition full app;oval 
by them of the terms set out in my letter. These terms are our pro~osed bas1~ for 
a settlement and what we have asked the Muslim League Working Commtttee 
to do is to agree to send its representatives to meet ourselves & representatives of the 
Congress in order to discuss it". Indeed this is the only sensible attitude because the 
object of all our discussions is to explore every conceivable possibility of reaching 
agreement. 

6. " FuJ;tdament!'-1 Rights " were inolud~d by us in our suggestions for addi
tion to the list ofUruon subjects because it seemed to us that it would be of benefit 
both to the large communities and to the small minorities for them to be put in and 
accordingly to ~e worthy of consideration in our conference. As to finance it will 
of course be qmte open to discuss on the Conference the precise significance of the 
inclusion of this word in its context. 

7. Your two following paragraphe are mainly a recapitulation of your previous 
ar~ents and have been already dealt with above. 
· • From your last paragraph I understand that though you do not consider in the 
circu!"stances that an:'f good purpose would be served by the attendance o~ ~he 
Muslim League delegat10n at the conference fixed for this afternoon, you are willing 
to come if w-; express a desire _that you should do so. Jlfy colla aguesand I wish to 
obtain the VIews of both parties on the document submitted. and therefore "·auld 
be glad to see you at the Conference. · 

No.14 

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT OF CONGRESS TO LORD PETHICK-LA.WR:ENCE, DATED 
' . 9TH llf.AY 1946 · . 

. J\fy colleagues and I have given the most careful consideration to the memo
raudum ~ent by you yesterday suggesting various points of •arrreement. On the 
28th .A.pril I se:t;t~ :r,ou a letter in which I explained briefly the Conwess view-point ~1 
regard to certam ' Fundamental principles " mentioned in your letter of 27th_ AprrL 
.A.fter the f!rst daJ of t~e conference, on May 6th I wrote to you again to avord any 
possible DllBllilderstanding regarding the issues b;ing discussed in the conference: 

I noW find fr~m your memorandum that some of yolli" suggestions are entrrely 
. osed to our vrews and to the views repeatedly declared by the Congress. ·we are . ~£~8 placed in a difficult position. It has ~een and is our desire to explor? every . ave

cor a settlement and a change-over m India by consent and for this purpose we 
nue "' f B th . ' t if . are prepared to go ar.. ut ere ar~ ~b':ous linlits beyond which ~e canna go .w~ 

, are convinced that tJ:is would be InJurious to the people of India and to Ind1as 
progress as a free natron. . . . 
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. ~ iny previou~ letters I have laid stress on the necessity of having a strong and 
orgaruc Federal Uruon. I have also stated that we do not approve of sub-federations 
?i' group~g of Prov_inces in the ·manner suggested, and are wholly opposed to parity 
m executives or legtslatures as between wholly unequal groups. We do not wish to 
come in the way of Provinces or other units co-operating together, if they so choose, 
but this must be entirely optional. . · 

. The proposals you have put forward are meant, we presume, to limit- the free 
discretion of the Constituent Assembly. We do not see howthis can be done. ·we 
are at present concerned with one important aspect of a larger problem. Any deci
sion on this aspect taken now might well conflict with the decisions we, or the Con
stituent Assembly, might want to take on other aspects. The only reasonable course 
appears to us is to have a Constituent Assembly with P<;rfect free~om. ~draw up 
its constitution, with c"!:rtain reservationS to protect the rights of mmorities. Thus 
we may agree that any major communal issue must be settled by consent of the 
parties concerned, or where such consent is not obtained, by arbitration. 

"From the proposals you have sent us (8 D.E.F.G.) it would appear that two or 
three separate constitutions might emerge for separate groups, joined together by a 
flimsy common super-structure left to the mercy of the three disjointed groups. 

There is also compulsion in_ the early stages for a Province to join a parthmlar 
group whether it wants to or not. Thus why should the Frontier Province which 
is clearly a Congress Province, be compelled to join any group hostile to the Congress ! 

We realise that in dealing with human beings, as individuals or groups, many 
considerations have to be borne in mind besides logic and reason. But logic and 
reason cannot be hmored altocrether, and unreason and injustice are dangerous com
panions at any ti~e .and, m;re especially, when we are building for the future of 
hundreds of millions of human beings. 

I shall now deal with some of the points in your memorandum and make some 
suggestions in regard to them. 

No.l.-We note that you have provided for the Union to have necessary powers 
to obtain for itself the finance it requires for the subjects it deals with. We think 
it should be clearly stated that the Federal Union must have power to raise •:avenues 
in its own right. Further that currency and customs must in any event be mcluded 
in the .Union subjects, as well as such 'other subjects as on closer scr':'tiny m_ay be 
found to be intimately allied to them. One other subject is an essential and mevit. 
able Union subject and that is Plannina. Planning can only be don? effectively 
at the Centre, though the Provinces or writs will give effect to it in theu respective 
areas. . 

The Union must also have power to take remedial action in cases of breakdown 
of the constitution and in grave public emergencies. . 

Nos. 5 and 6.-We are entirely opposed .to the proposed parity, both: in the 
E~ecutive and Legislature, as between wholly unequal groups. This is. unfair and 
Will lead to trouble. Such a provision contains in itself the seed of conflict and the 
destruction of free growth. If there is no agreement on this or any similar matter, 
we are prepared to leave it to arbitration. ·' · • . 

No. 7.-We are prepared to accept the sug"estion that jJrovision be made for a 
reconsid~ration ?f th3 consti~ution after ten y;ars. Indeed the constitution will 
necessanly provide the machinery for its revision at any time. 

Tha second clause lays down that reconsideration should be done by a body 
constituted on th& same basis as the Constituent Assembly. This present provision 
is intended to mee_t an emergency. We expect that the o'?nstitu~ion for _India \~II 
be based on adult suffrage. Ten years hence India is not likely to be satisfied With 
anything less than adult suffrage to express its mind on all grave issues. · 

No. 8-A.-We would suggest that the just and proper method of elections, 
fair to all pa_rties, is the method of proportional representation by single transfe.ra~le 
vote. I~ m;ght be reme~bered ~hat the present basis .of election for the Provmmal 
Assemblies 1s strongly we1ghted m favour of the minontiCs. 

The J;>roportion of 1/lOth appears to be too small and will limit the numbers of 
'the Cons~1tuen~ Assembly too much. Probably the number would not exceed 200. 
In the VItally Important tasks the Assembly will have to face, it should have)arger 
numbers: We suggest that at least one-fifth of the total membership of the Provincial 
Assemblies should be elected for the Constituent Assembly. 
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No. 8-B.-This clause is vague and requires elucidation. But for the present 

we are not going into further details. -
No. 8 D.E.F.G.-I have already referred to these clauses. ·we think that both 

the formation of these groups and the procedure suggested are wrong and undesirable. 
We do not wiclh to rule out the formation of the groups if the Provinces so desire. But 
this subject must be left open for decision by the Constituent Assembly. The drafting 
and settling of the constitution should begin with the Federal Union. This should 
contain common and uniform provisions for the Provinces and other units. The 
Provinces may then add to these. 

No. 8-H .-In the circumstances existing today we are prepared to accept 
some such clause. In case of disagreement the matter should be referred to arbi
tration. 

I have pointed out above some of the obvious defects, as we see them, in the 
proposals contained in your memorandum. If these are remedied, as suggested 
by us, we mig~t be in a position to recommend their acceptance by the Congress. 
But as drafted 1n the memorandum sent to us, I regret that we are unable to accept 
them. 

On the whole, therefore, if the suggestions are intended to have a binding effect, 
with all the will in the world to have an agreement with the League, we must re
pudiate most of them. Let us not run into any evil greater than the one all of us 
three parties should seek to avoid. 

If an agreement honourable to both the parties and favourable to the growth 
of free and united India cannot be achieved, we would suggest that an interim 
Provisional Government responsible to the elected members of the Central Assembly 
be formed at once and the matters in dispute concerning the Constituent Assembly 
between the Congress and the League be referred ta .an independent tribunal. 

No. 15 

After a proposal by Pan<I:ft Jawaharlal Nehru tha~ an Umpire should be appointed 
to settle matters of di.[terence between the parties, the Conference, understanding 
that there was a hkeltlwo~ of agreement ,on an Umpire between the parties, was 
adjourned and the follow•ng correspondence passed between the-parties. 

LETTER FR0'f PANDIT JAWAHARLAL NEHRU TO PRESIDENT OF l\fUSLIM LEAGUE, 
DATED lOTH 111AY 1946 

In accordance with our decision yesterday at the Conference, my collearTues 
have give_n a good deal of thought_ to the choice of a s~table umpire. \Ve have 
felt that 1t would pro_bably ~e ?estrable to exclude Englishmen, Hindus, l\Iuslims 
and Sik4•· !he field ~s thus hmited. Nevertheless we have drawn up a considerable 
list from which a ch~1ce can be mad~. I presume that you have also, in consulta
tion ,,;th yonr exec':t>ve, prepared a bs_t of possible umpires. Would you like these 
two lists to be considered by us, that 1s, by you and me ! If so, we can fix up a 
meeting for the purpose. -:liter we have met, our recommendation can be considered 
by the_ eight of us, that 1s~ the four representatives of the Congress and the four 
representatives of the lliuslim League, and a final choice can be made which we 
<Jan place before the Conference when it meets tomorrow. ' 

No, 16 

LETTER FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE Musmr LEAGUE TO PANDIT JAWAHARL..\.L 
NEHRU, DATED l!ffAy lOTH 1046 

I received your letter of lOth May at 6 l'.M • 

. At yesterday'_• meetil_lg between _you and me a~ the Viceregal Lodge, we dis
cussed several pomts b~sides the fix~g of an umpire. After a short discussion, 
we came to the conclusiOn that we will further examine your proposal made by 
you at the Conferm_>Ce yesterday, with all its implications after your and my con
sulting our respective colleagues. 

I shall be glad to meet you to consider the various aspects of your proposal 
any time that may suit you tomorrow morning after 10 o'clock. 
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No.17 

LETTER FRol\1 P.rnDIT.JAw•H•nr n NEHRu To= PREsiDENT oF MusLIM LEAGUE 
. . DATED MAY 11TH 1946 

Your letter of Ilfay lOth reached me at ten. last night. 

' 

DUring the talk we had at Viceregal Lodge, you referred to various matters 
besides the choice of an umpire and I gave you my reactions in regard to them. 
But I was under the impression that the proposal to have an umpire had been 
agreed to and our next b'usiness was to suggest names. Indeed it was when some 
such agreement was reached in the Conference that we had our talk. My colleagues 
have proceeded on this basis and prepared a list of suitable names. The Conferene& 

· will expect us to tell them this afternoon the name of the umpire we fixed upon, 
or at any rate to place before them suggestions in this behalf. 

The chief implication in having an umpire is to agree to accept his final decision• 
We agree to this. We suggest that We might start with this and report accordingly 
to the Conference. · · 

As suggested by you, I shall come over to your place of residence at about 
. 10·30 this morning. 

No.lS 
LETTER FROM THE PRESID~"'ii"T oF THE :n.rusLIM LEAGUE TO PANDIT JAWAHApr.AT, 

NEHRU, .DATED MAY 11TH 1946 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 11th l'!Iay. 
· During the talk we had at the Viceregal Lodge, ~hie~ !~ted for about fifteen 
or twenty minutes, .I pointed out various aspects and unplicatiOns o_f your proposal 
and we had a discussion fora little while but no agreement was arrived at between 
you and me on any_ point except that ~t yoi.r suggestion th~t you consult your 

. colleagues and ~ should do likewise we adjourned to meet agam the next day to 
further discuss the matter. 

I shall be glad to meet you at 10-30 this morning for a further talk. 

No.19 
. MEMORANDUM BY THE PRESIDENT OF MusLIM LEAGUE EMBODYING 1\ltNIMuM 

DEMANDS BY WAY. Oll' AN OFFER, IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE CONFEREN()]ll 
DECISION 

(Copies sent to Cabinet Mission and Congress.) 

PRINCIPLES TO BE AGREED TO AS OUR OFFER 

I. The six Muslim Provinces (Punjab, N.-W.F.P., Baluchistan, Sind, ·Bengal 
and Assam) shall be grouped together as one group and will deal with all other 
subjects and matters except Foreim- Affairs Defence and Communications ne~e
ssary for. Defence, which may be "dealt with by the Constitution-making bodies 

· of the ·two groups of Provinces-Muslim Provinces (hereinafter named Pakistan 
Group) and Hindu Provinces-sitting together. · · . 

2. ·There shall be a separate Constitution-making body for the six Muslim 
Provinces named above, which 'will frame Constitutions for the Group and the 
~evinces in the Group and will determine the list of su~jects that sh?Jl be Pro. 
vmc~al ~nd Central (of the Pakistan Federation) with residuary sovereign powers 
vestmg m the Provinces. 

3. ~he method of election· of the ·representatives. to the Const!tution-makin_g 
b_od~ will be ~uch as would secure proper representatiOn to the var10us commum
ties m proportiOn to their population in each Province of the Pakistan Group .. · 

~· Mter the Constitutions of. the Pahlstru:, Federal Government and the 
Provmces are finally framed by the Constitution-making body it will be open 
to any Province of the Group to decide to . opt out of its Group, provided the wishes 
of the people of that Province are ascertained by a referendum to OJ?t out or not. 

' ' . . .,. . . ' 
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5. It must be open to discussion in the joint Constitution-making body as 

to whether the Union will have a Legislature or not. The method of providing the 
Union with finance should also be left for decision of the joint meeting of the two 
Constitution-making bodies, but in no event shall it be· by means of taxation. 

6. There should be parity of representation between the two Groups of 
Provinces in the Union Executive and the Legislature, if any. 

7. No major point in the Union Constitution which affects the communal 
issue shall be deemed to be passed in the joint Constitution-making body, unless 
the majority of the members of the Constitution-making body, of the Hindu Provinces 
and the majority of the members of the Constitution-making body of the Pakistan 
Group, present and voting, are separately in its favour. 

8. No decision, legislative, executive or administrative, shall be taken by the 
Union in regard to any matter of controversial nature, except by a majority of 
three-fourths. · 

9. In Group and Provincial Constitutions fundamental rights and safeguards 
concerning ~eligion, cult~re and other matters affecting the different connnunities 
will be provided for. . . 

10. The Constitution of the Union shall contain a provision whereby any 
Province can, by a majority vote of its Legislative Assembly, call for. reconsider
ation of the terms of the Constitution, and will have the liberty to secede from the 
Union at any time after an initial period of ten years. 

These are the principles of our offer for a peaceful and amicable settlement 
and this offer stands in its entirety and all matters mentioned herein are inter
dependent. 

No. 20 

POINTS SUGGESTED ON BEHALF OF THE CONGRESS AS A BASIS FOR AGREEMENT, 
12TR lVIAY 1946 

1. The Constituent Assembly to be formed as follows :-

(i) Representatives shall be elected by each Provincial Assembly by Pro
portional ·representation (single transferable vote). The· number so 

·elected should be one-fifth of the number of members of the Assembly 
and they may be members of the Assembly or others. 

(ii) Represe':'tatives from the States on the basis of their popul.ation in 
proportiOn to the representation from British India. How these 
representatives are to be chosen is to be considered later. 

2. The Constituent Assembly shall draw up a constitution for the Federal 
Union. T?ls shall. consist of an All-India Federal Government and Legislature 
dealing w1th Fore1gn Affairs, Def~nce, Communications Fundamental Rights,. 
Currency, Customs an~ !_'Ianning as well as such other subjedts as, on closer scrutiny 
may be found t<;> be ';fit1ma~e!y allied to them. The Federal Union will have· nece
ssary power~ to obtam ~or .1tself the. finances it requires for these subjects and the 
power to ra1se revenues m 1ts own nght. The Union must also have power to ta.ke 
remedial .action in cases of breakd,own of the constitution and in. grave· publio 
emergencies. · 

.- 3. All the remaining pmvers shall vest in the Provinces or Units. 
- : ~· ~roups _of Pro~ces may be. formed and such groups may determine the 

Provmmal subJects whJCh they desrre to take in common. . 
· 5. After the Constituent Assembly has decided the constitution for the AII· 

India Federal Union as laid down.in paragraph 2 above, the representatives of the 
Provinces may form groups to deCJde the Provincial constitutions for their group 
and, . if they wish, a group constitution. 

6. No major point in the All-India Federal Constitution which affects the 
communal issue shall be deemed to be passed by the Constituent Assembly unless 

a majority of the members of the community or communities concerned present 
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~ Assembly and voting are separately in lts favour. Provided that in case there 
Is no agreement on any such issue, it will be referred to arbitration. In case of 
dou.bt as to _whet~er any point is a major communal issue, the Speaker will decide, 
or, if so desrred, It may be referred to the Federal Court. 

7. ~ t~e ev~nt of a dispute arising in the process of constitution-making,. 
the specific Issue shall be referred to arbitration. 

· . 8. The constitutiori should provide machinery for its revision at any time 
subJect to such checks as may be desired. If so desired, it may be specifically 
stated that this whole constitution may be reconsidered after ten years .. 

No. 21 

NOTE BY THE CONGRESS ON ,THE PRINCIPLES TO :BE AGREED UPON AS SUGGESTED 
ON BEIIALF _OF THE i\IUSLTM LEAGUE, DATED 12TH ~fAY 1946 

The approach of the Muslim League is so different from that of the Congress 
in regard to these matters that it is a little difficult to deal with each point separa
tely without reference to the rest. The picture as envisaged by the Conaress is 
briefly given in a separate note. From consideration of this note and the 'I.fuslim 
League's proposals the difficulties and the possible agreement will become obvious. 

The Muslim League's proposals are dealt with below briefly :-
(1) We suggest that the proper procedure is for one Constitution-makin 

. body or Constituent Assembly to moot for the whole oflndia and later for group~ 
to be formed if so desired by the Provinces concerned. The matter should be left 
to the Provinces and if they wish to function as a group they are at liberty to do 
so and to frame their own constitution for the purpose. 

In any event Assam has obviously no place in the group mentioned, and the· 
North-West Frontier Province, as the elections show is not in favour of this proposal. 

(2) We hav< agreed to residuary powers,. apart frcm the central subjects 
vesting in the Provinces. They can make snch use' cf them as they like and a; 
has been stated above, function as a group. What the ultimate nature of au;h a 
group may be cannot be determined at this stage and should be left to the repre. 
aentatives of the Provinces concerned. 

(3) We have suggested that the most suitable method of ~lection would be 
by single transferable vote. This would give proper representatiOn to the various 
communities in proportion to their present representation in the legislatures. If 
the population proportion is taken, we have no particular objection, but this would 
lead to difficulties in all the Provinces where there is weightage in favour of certain 
communities. The principal approved of would necessarily apply to all the Pro-
vinces. " 

(4) There is no necessity for opting ant of a Province from its group as the 
previous consent of the Provinces is necessary for joining the group. 

(5) We consider it essential that the Federal Union should have a Legislature. 
We also consider it essential. that the Union should have power to raise its own 
revenue. 

(6 and 7). We are entirely opposed to parity of representation as between 
groups' of Provinces in the Union executive or legislature. We think that th& 
provision to the effect that no major communal issue in the Union constitution 

·shall be deemed to be passed by the Constituent Assembly unless a majority of 
the members of the community or communities concerned present and voting in 
the Constituent Assembly are separately in its favour, is a· sufficient and ample 
safeguard of all minorities. We have suggested something wider and including all 
communities than has been proposed else where. This may give rise to some diffi. 
culties in regard to small communities, but all such difficulties can be got over by 
reference to arbitration. We are prepared to consider the method of giving effect 
to tbis principle so as to make it more feasible. 
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(8) This proposal is so sweeping in its natur ethat no government or Legiis· 

lature can function at all. Once we have safeguarded major communal issues other 
matters, whether controversial or not, require no safeguard. This will simple mean 
safeguarding vested interests of all kinds and preventing progress, or indeed any 
movement in any direction. \Ve therefore, entirely disapprove of it. 

(9) We are entirely agreeable to the inclusion of Fundamental Rights and 
safeguards concerning religion, culture and like matters in the constitution. We 
suggest that the proper place for this is the All-India Federal Union constitution. 
There should be uniformity in regard to these Fundamental Rights all over India; 

(10) The constitution of the Union will inevitably contain provisions for its 
revision. It may also contain a provision for its full reconsideration at the end of 
ten years. The matter will be open then for a complete reconsideration. Though 
it is implied, we would avoid reference to secession as we do not wish to encourage 
this idea. 
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A. Statement issued by the Cabinet Mission in New Delhi on the 25th May,l946 

The Delegation have considered the statement of the President of the Muslim 
League dated 22nd l\Iay and the resolution dated 24th May of the Workin,. Committee 
of the Congress. " 

2;. The position 'is that since the Indian leaders after prolonged discussion failed 
. • to amve at an agreement the Delegation put forward their recommendations as the 

nearest approach to reconciling the views of the. two main parties. The scheme 
stands as a whole and can only succeed if it is. accepted and worked in a spirit of 
co-operation. 

3: The Delegation wish also to refer briefly to a few points that have been raised 
in the statement and resolution. · · · · · 

4. The authority and the functions of the Constituent Assembly and the proce
dure which it is intended to allow are clear from the Cabinet Delegation's statement. 
Once the Constituent Assembly is formed and working on this basis there is no inten
tion of interfering with its discretion or questioning its decisions. When the Consti
tuent Assembly has completed its labours, His 1l!ajesty's Government will recommend 
to Parlisment such action as may he necessary for the cession of sovereignty to the 
Indian people, subject only to two matters which are mentioned in the statement 
and which, we believe, are not controversial, namely : adequate provision for the 
protection of the minorities (para!!Taph 20 of the statement) and willingness to con
clude a tieaty with His :r.Iajesty's" Government to cover matters arising out of the 
transfer of power (paragraph 22 of the statement). 

5. It is a consequence of the system of election _that a f~1v Eu~opeans ca~ be 
elected to the Constituent Assembly. Whether the rJght so g•ven will be exercL•ed 
is B. matter for them to decide. 

6. The representative of Baluchistan will be elected in a joint meeting of the 
Shahi Jirga and the non-oflici!ll members of the Quetta municipality. 

7, In Coorg the whole Legislative Council will have the right to vote but the 
official members will receive instructions not to take part in the election. . 

8. The interpretation put by the Congress resolution on paragraph 15 of the 
statement, to the effect that the Provinces can in the first instance make the choice 
whether or not to belong to the Section in which they· are :placed, does not accord 
with the Delegation's intentiom. The reasons for the groupmg of the Frovmces are 
well known and ,this is an essential feature ofthe scheme and can only be modified by 
agreement between the parties. The right to opt out of the groups after the consti. 
tution'making has been completed will be exercised by the people themselves, since 
at the first election under the new provincial Constitution this question of opting out 
will obviously be a major issue and all those entitled to vote under the new franchise 
will be able to take their share in a truly democratic decision. 

9. The question of how the States representatives should be appointed to the 
Constituent Assembly is clearly one which must be discussed with the States. It is 
not a matter for decision by the Delegation. 

10. It is agreed that the interim Government will have a new basis. That basis 
is that all portfolios including that oft he War Member will be held by Indians and 
that the members will be selected in cousnltation with the Indian poJ!tica.I parties. 
These are very significant changes in the Government of India and a long step towards 
independence. H. M. G. will recognise the effect of these changes, will attach the 
fullest weight to them and Will give to the Indian Government the greatest possible 
freedom in the exercise of the day-to;day administration of India. · 

II. ,As the Congress statement recognises, the present Constitution must conti. 
nue during the interim period and the interim Government cannot, therefore, be made 
legally responsible to the Central Legislature. There is, however, nothing to P':"V~nt 
the members of the Government, individually or by common consent, from resJgrUng 
if they fail to pass an important measure through the Legislature or if a vote of non
confidence is passed against them. 
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12. There is, of course, no intention of retaining British troops in India against 

the wish of an independent India under the new Constitution ; but during the interim 
period, which it is hoped will be short, the British Parliament has under the present 
Constitution the ultimate responsibility for the security of India and it is necessary, 
therefore, that British troops should remain. . : 

The following is the text of the pronouncements referred to in the first paragraph 
of the foregoing statement:-

(a) STATEME:ST MADE BY ~ill. M. A. JDrnAH, PRESIDENT OF THE .A.LL-lNDIA 
· MusLIM LEAGUE, oN THE 22Nn 1\LI.Y, 1946 

I have now before me the statement of the British Cabinet Delegation and 
His Excellency the Viceroy dated 15th of May, 1946, issued at Delhi. Before I deal 
with it I should like to give a background of the discussions that took place at Simla 
from the 5th ofl\fay onwards till the Conference was declared concluded and its break
down announced in the official Communique dated 12th May, 1946. 

We met in the Conference on the 5th ofMav to consider the formula embodied in 
the letter of the Secretary of State for India,· dated 27th· April, 1946, inviting the 
League representatives. 
The formula was as follows :-

" A Union Government dealing with the following subjects : Foreign Affairs, 
Defence and Communications. There will be two groups of provinces, the one of the 
predominantly Hindu provinces and the other ofthe predominantly Muslim provin
ces, dealing with all other subjects which the provinces in the respective groups desire 
to be dealt with in common. The provincial governments will deal with .all other 
subjects and will have all the residuary sovereign rights." 

The Muslim League position was that: 
Firstly, the zones comprising Bengal and Assam in the North East and Punjab; 

N. W. F; P., Sind and Baluchistan in the North-West of India constituted Pakistan 
zones .and should be ~onstitut.:d as a s?vereign independent State ; and tha~ an 
uneqmvocal undertaking be g:tven to unplement the establishment of Pakistan 
without delay ; · 

Secondly, that separate constitution-making bodies be set up by the peoplee of 
Pakistan and Hindustan for the purpose of framing their respective constitutions ; 
. Thirdly, that minorities in Pakistan and Hindusta.n be provided with safeguards 

on the lines of the Lahore Resolution ; ' 
, Fourthly, that th!' acceptance of the League demand and its implementation 

without delay were a B>ne qua non for the League co-operation and participation in the 
formation of an interim Government at the Centre ; . 
. Fifthly, it gave & .wru;ning to th~ British· Government against any attempt ~o 
impose a Federal constitutiOn on a umted India basis, or forcing any interim arrange· .. 
ment at the Centre contrary to the League demand . and that Muslim India would 
resist if any attempt 1? impose it were m":de. Besid.;,, such an attempt would be t~e 
grossest breach _of fMth of the declarat1'?~ of His Majesty's Government made m. 
August, 1940, mth the approval of the Bntish Parliament and subsequent announce
ments by the Secretary of State for India and other responsible British statesmen 
from time to time, reaffirming the August Declaration. 

We acc"'?ted the invit~tion to atten~ the Conference without prejudice and ~tho~t 
anY com:nutment and ~t:hout acceptmg the funqamenta! principles underlymg this 
short formula of the MissiOn, on the assurance given by the Secretary of State for 
India in his letter dated 29th April, 1946, wherein he said: 

" We have ~ev~r c?ntemplate~ that acceptance by the :l.luslim League and the 
Congress of our mV1tat10n would unply as a preliminary condition full approval by 
them of the terms set out in my letter. These terms are our proposed basis for a 
settlement and what we have asked the Muslim Lea!!Ue Workincr Committee to do is 
to agree to send its representatives to meet ourselve~ and repres~ntatives of the Con-
gress in order to discuss it." . 
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The Congress position in reply to the invitation was stated in their letter of 28th 
April t~at a ?trong Fede~al Government at the Centre with present provinces as 
federatmg urnts be es~abl~~hed and they laid down that Foreign Affairs, Defence, 
Currenc~r, <:ustoms, T~1ffs and s!!ch other subjects as may be found on closer scrutiny 
to be mtnnately allied to them should vest in the Central Federal Government. 
They negatived the idea of grouping of provinces. However, they also agreed to 
participate in tho Conference to diacUI:tathoformuln.oftho Cabinet Dologn.tion. 

Afte1' days of c.llseussion no appreciable progress was mada and, finally, I was 
,:t~k(?.-1 t.o giv., 0111' m-inimu-m. t~t'tnFI in Wt'it.ing. Conrtr>rp11.:'nt1y '"'O t>tnht_nJittt1 t!t>rt.n.lt1 

fnnrlamrntnl Pl'inol]ilt,li of ou~ t6l'illli ill ll'l'itlli~ aii an &!fer tiJ tl1i.i CGiilii'ct<il, ill Llu; 
~tl;fft"nt tlf!!'jifO for n, pftn.c~ful n.t1d n.rnicn.hlt'l fH:d-.t,lrtnf>nt. 1u1ll tor tho Apoct1y nttninm1:1nt. 

of freedom and independence of the peoples of India. It was commuuicu,ted to the 
Congress on the 12th of May and a copy of it was sent to the Cabinet Delegation at the 
same time. 

'fbe fQIIowin;:: w~r~ ih~ trnn~ gf UJ~ gtf~r mnrtc hy t·hc n1m•lim J,rngur 11rlrgntion: 
(I) 'J'he six MuHlim provinceH (Punjab, N.W. F. P., "Bn-luchiHtnn, Sind, llengnl nnd 

Assam) shall be grouped together as one group and will deal with all other subjects 
and matters except fOreign Afl'airs, Defence and Communications neccs~mry for 
Defence, which may be dealt with· by the Constitution-making bodies of the two 
b'TOnps of provinces-].Iuslim provinces (hereinafter named Paki.<Jtan Group) 
and Hindu Provinces-sitting together. 

(2) There shall be a separate Constitution-making body for the six Musl!m . 
provinces named above, which will frame ConRtitutionA for the(Group n.nd t1_1e :rrovm
ces in the Group and will determine the list of subjects th11;t shall be Prov~CJ~l and 
Central (of the Pakistan Federation) with residuary sovereign powers vestmg m the 
provinces. 

(3) The method of election of the representatives to the ?onstitution-I_U?-kil;g 
body will be such as would secure }lroper representation to.the varwus commurut1es m 
proportion to their population in each province ofthe PakiStan Group. . 
, (4) AJ:ter the Constitution of the Pakistan Federal Government and the provinoe~ 

are fumlly fl'umed by the Constitution-making. body, it will ~e open to any province of· 
the c;roup to decide to opt out of its Group, provided th~ Wl~hrs Pf th~ pcopl~ of that 
jJJ'ovlllCG arc 1i8CUJ'Lultwtl Ly arel'eJ•endum to opt out or not. 

(U) It must be open to Uiscu:sslon ln tho joint ConRtitntion-mR-king bod.)~ IUJ to 
whethtr. th• Utliofl Will h~tve ft· l.egi,la.tnro or not. T!l~ mrtllml nf rrrnrlflinlf fhll 
UTltUH •• :at nu~.ti~~ ~l~Gial"l )ii~H f.~t~ j,n fnr· riPf'i!=if:ttl ~f,.I,F.! jHint. tt1~t-t.if1g_ tlf' t.h~ f,Wtj Uun .. 
otituuuu-maklll;z IJv\lir~ lmt in nn rvvnt ~hAll it bo by HWO.u~ of i>~.Jlil.t!Oll. 

• • - ..._ .•••.•• tf••.: f~.:~ Hr-g:;t~~ ::1- ~~f-!o\'~--fl-1:...,_,~ 
tt?l ThP!'f.l f'''-"'~ hr.,~~·, ... ~ -~J-~,_.,:,~:;;F~-:.r:~t-l:-u1 t··.·':''--.-·-··-·'--" -· - 1 l·rn•mrr .. o 

~~ H~:o: }_~~:h:-H 1:-:~~:~~;li.Ul:; jf.llf,·'_lnt: ·filf"(·1tHt!J] 
1
f UP~', 

- u1r c ll11lll J!:l1IIJI.I ~ :11/1 IJJIJ _.;_.p,"" & ''Tf\ !. HiiJ;'. J ·Jj ut-Iv~t,.. ft..~- CC'~rJIH1'J~ i::,~uc 
"~ .. ~;.-;·~. ~: ,..,;:_~g:·~ ,~;~~··:;,'; ,·.·~ ... >:<·:,;~}~:~;;~(~}~~::-;.ttal~~~~ .~ :;~c f'V':/ .. , /)-'~;. : .. ) ... : .... : .. ,; :_ .... ~ 
:::.~~{t! · ·;t~~!~~:tf.·_tt, -~~~~r (((!4~., ,~t7~?:r.~_.fot:~~J.trtr._~~~~~rh ;t~-::~· ~~-~-:~.~;~~:.~o!~f': · · ~~~~~- · *-~--~ 
"'~"~'~'t .,, .•.,;; m~"" <tl r,.v 'diJ/hHHifiiii/;/IWI:mtt lw,lil uf t.l," Jlm.in !"'~'''"""" 
~-··,d illf~ mP.jorify t.,J· M~~ Ht~:>tttijt<J·" uf the CohMtitution·maklng body of the Pak.iata.n 
Group, present and voting, o.re •eparo.trly in it~ f,W{)!If, 

(8) No decision, legislative, executi~e or administrative, •hall be taken by the 
Union in rE>gn.rd to n.ny mn.UI:'r of controvC'rAin-1 nn.tttrr, "xccpt Ly u. majority of three
fourthM. 

(0) }jj Ci1UUjJ lilld I11'uvliwial f!.,HHtitutionH fnnd>Lmnntal ril(ht• an<l H~tfegnar<l~< 
'conecrnin~ relig-ion, culture n.nd ot.hl:'r mn,t,t,crf4 nJfccl,ing tlJt~ t1Hft>f~HtJ t!blfiifitittH.it~£1 
,.ill "" fH'ttTJth:-•.1 f"t:tf', 

( 10) 1'1e eol!!!titutlon ol' the Union shall contain a provision whereby anl:' pro
vince can, by a majority vote of it.FI Tl('.giftlnJ,l-vo·Af'IFH:Jmbly, t:all for recontnd?ratlon,of 
tho tcrlll• of the Con•tltution and will have the liberty to secede from the Umon at any 
time after an initial period of ten ;v•ars. 

'J'he crux of our ofi'er, as it will appear from its text was , inter alia, that. t~e Rix: 
?1-im;lim provinces should be grouped toget.her llR Pn.kiflt.nn Oroup a?-U the rcm~mmg as 
Hindu"lnn Group and on the Ln•i• of two FederationH WC WCI'O Willlllg iu UUIWH1CI' tlliJ 
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Union or Confederation strictly confined to three .rmbjects only, i.e., Foreign Affairs, 
Defence and Communications necessary for Defence, which the two sovereign Federa
tions would voluntarily dC'lP<Yate to tl;c Confederation. All the remaining subjects 
and the residue were to' remai~ vested in the two Federations and the provinces respec-. 
tively. This was intended to provide for a tr.ansitional period as after an initial period 
of ten years we were free to secede froin the Union.. But, unfortunately. thiR most 
con<dlintor~; nnd rt•nHonublc oir"r wus in all it::~ fundamentals not accepted by the Con
grcNH, UH Will U!JjJeaJ•Ji·um LJ1ell' l'CJJ]y to our ofl'er. On the contrary, their final sug-
P'f'flt.ion"' w,.rro t.h(" Ftnft1r """ l'f"J!MNlFt tht:> l'lt11Jj('f'tFt tn hr ,.,,.ttotl wH:-h Hn• Ct<nt·-f-f"', nF3 t.Ju-.r 

lillfllnni!Pfnrr. !liP ('onryr:~~-~fllr:i'HlliiB Cuiifd[!ji(i&; iii•il u,,.y iiill<)l; !Jilt• )mil'!' ,j,.""-
f.in F>llggr:-~Hotl fnt' nnf' tVJnr..ftt.ntwo Uutf, thl:l Cr.tttro •• tnuet also hn.~o power to take rem~~ 
dial action in cases of !Jrcul;down of the constitution uml in gruve public emergencies". 
'!'his was stated in their reply elated 12th 1\fay, 1946, which was communicated to""· 

At this sta.ge the Conference broke down n.nd we were informed that the British 
Cabinet Drlr.galirm would i~~uo thoil' litl1t6lli6lit wlJch ill liow Lel'ut'tl U,e J•nLlic. 

- To bC"gin with, the statement is cryptic with several lacunas and the operative · 
part of it is COIIIJlrllicd of 11 few sLm·t pumgraphs to which I shall refer later. 

I regret that the Mission should have negatived the Jlfuslim de111and for the 
establishment of a complete sovereign Stn.te of Pakistan, which we still hold is the 
only solution of tho COJll>titutional problem oflndia and which alone can secure stable 
governments and lead to the happiness and welfart, not only ()fthe two major com
munities; but of all tho people~ of thiR sub~continont. It i~ all the moro regrettable 
that the Mission should have thought fit to advance collllllOnplace and e1:ploded argu
ments against Pakistan and resorted to special pleadings, couched in a deplorab!e 
language, which is calculated to hurt the feelings of llfuslim India. It seems that this · 
was dc:ne by the )fission simply to appease and placate the Congress, because when . 
they come to face the realities, they themselves have made the following pronounce
ment embodied in the paragraph 5 cfthe statement which say• :- · 

"Thi• consideration did not, however, deter u~ from ellllfililling cloRoJy and 
iwpal'tia!ly the jJOHsiLility of a partition of India; since we wue greatly impresood 
by tho vory gonuino nnd acute anxiety of the Muslims !~Jst th~y fb!luld find th~m· 
ucl VeH ~uLjeuteJ tu tlj1cr!JuLulll IIinJu mujol'ity rule. • 

''This feeling ha1:1 become so strona_ and widesrrend a.mcngf..t the 1\tnf:..li.m~ tb~t 
a ca1mot be allayed l?Y mere r•·r« ••'tei''"'rris, .. ft!wre is tl' bn l./'tr/·nn11Jlf;llff Jn 
Jl.-1'·, lt. 1TJ/)''I hn ~"V'I;t•nr1 ''if ll?r''i'"·''l' :·, 1 1 11 . 1 • ,.f _ •til• H~ WI _ lil~Ja. f: Ju ,o.., bt" M--f 1fWt"-;_l b'i PW--'.'f.9~·~u,~ ,.. 'Pd, n1_f n;.:-~·tttt! ftl ttu.~ 1\ttrl'lflftl.ot n. r-outt-t:~t Ht 
.. 11 "'"~~rr~ vitnl l·n Ut~ir rultur~>, r~ti.-;;\o.u. M>.d fQC\IW~&i~ n ·i>\\\.11~ ;.,.,;,,..N.J.\:;." 

And a._'!P-tn in n!"':'"?nl'~'ryb 12! _ • 
'"f'll!. ~Gurof'•H , •• , n•t t''''""V"- Hl·j;1•'1 t·n iJ"' """. "' ·j "' 1: . • "l'l"(•>l) nil\-'" \,;ll' "1.\"•"\~\l\. m~~--~ h .. •· •. _ -,. ~:..··· '. •__:.·.:·· ~..-·~···h• .. ~·r·!•,•.·:~··::.:.=--

;~~;;:;.:~l~JI:~~-.~-t~/~.z:r~J~m~-~~;~n~.~:;;.j- ;~l'{t;;:!~t~. r:~ EHt.l~;i--nlh 1m~1if J~~nuu~ ~~~~~~~~~~~ j~ .~-
.fWtft 'I .'ff·f•l•ih· H .,.~., P·trv. ·pn, -icuJ·t,.u1 ~a~ir fil~ iv~f:;h'f ~g;;~;;z: ~11,._;;~~~~-~.~; 
w;».~,l~;;wkis~iH4'Uii~!~i\:futnft :~: :rt:~:: :_:~-"-!L__! ~.'t.~.:~r. ~n~tr;-. '-<!.~t~-- .. ·~·., ...... ~-~ ... 

A~d ~ow wha~ reco~mendations have they made to effectively secure tlt~ 
onjN•t m VlhW IIIW m Llw l1el!t GftLo vti'.Y uJtJ;,t• !tll(l elll!JhaHc conclu&io~ they arrived 
at in paragraph 12 tor the statem<nt 1 -

1 ohnll roow deal wiLh some of the important points in the oper11tive part of the 
~tatrnwnt != 

(1) 'l'hcy hn.vo divi<lml l'n.klRtn,n into two whn,t t-h1:1:v cn.U Rect.ion Jl (forth~ N(lt'th• 
l\ft>A~nf'tl ~nno) tl-fld~ tlt:HJtiutt d (fur tho Nortll-l!!a.aterl\ z9ne-), L 

(2) lii!J_LeaJ ?f iwo COJll>t~tution-making bodies only one Constitution-making· 
body is dev1sod mt.h thrEe soct.10ns A, B nn<l C. 

(3) They lay down that: 

"Thel'C 8hou!J ~tl ll Union of_lnditL, ~lllhraeing both British India and the Btates, 
which should deal w1th the followmg subJects: Foreign Affairs, Defenc< and C!omll';u
nion.tionB; n.nd Rhonld hn.vo the powc.ra llocosFnt.t•y to rn.ilio tho firutnccs reqUired for 
the above subjoctn." 
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There is no indication at all that the Communications would be restricted to 

what is ntcessary.for Defence nor is there any indication as to how this Union will be 
. empowered to raise finances required for these three subjects, while our view was 
that finances should be raised ouly by contribution and not by taxation. 

(4) Itislaiddownthat: . . 
. . ."The :Union should have an Executive and a Legislature constituted from 
~ntiS.h Indian a;nd States representatives. ·Any question raising a major communal 
~sue m the Legislature should require for its decision a majority ofthe representa
t~ves present and voting of each of the two major communities as well as a majo
nty of all the members present and voting." 

"Wliile our view was : 
· (a) that there shou_ld be no Legislature for the Union, but the question should 

.be left to the Constituent Assembly to decide ; 
(b) that there should be parity of representation between Pajti.•tan Group 

and the Hindustan Group in the Union Executive and Legiolature, if any ; and 
(c) th:-t ~o decision, legislative, executive or administrative·, should be ta~en 

by the Umon In r•gard to any matter of a controversial nature, except by a majo
rity of three-fourths; all these three term.• of our offer hav~ been omitted from 
the Rtatement. . 
· No doubt, there is one safegiiard for the conduct of business in the Union Legis-

Jature that :- . . 
. " any ques_tion raising a. major communal i&sue in the Legislat~e should 
require for its decision a majority of the representatives present and votmg cf each 
of the two major communities as well as a majority of all the members present 
and voting." 

?ven t!J!s is vagiie and ineffective. To begin with, who will.decide and how. as to what 
JS a major communal issue and what is a minor communal Issue and what IS a purely, 
non-communal issue 1 

(5) Our proposal that Pakistan Group should have a right to secede 1:rom ~he 
l!nion ~fter an initial ~eriod of ten years, although the Congress ha~ no se;ious objec
tiOn to It, .has been ?=tted and now we are ouly limited to a reconsideratlOn of terms 
-of the Umon Constitution after an initial period of ten years. 

· (6) Coming to the Constitution-making machinery, here again, a represen~ative 
of British Baluchistan is included in section B, but how he will be elected, IS not 
indicated. . . 

(7) Wit~ regard to the Constitution-making body fo: the ~urpose '!f ~aming_ the 
proposed Umon Constitution, it will have an overwhelming Hindu majonty, as m & 

House of 292 for British India the llfuslim strength will be 79, and, if the number 
allotted to India States, 93, is taken into account, it is quite o bv:ious that the llluslim 
proportion will be further reduced as the bulk of the States representatives would 
be Hindus. This Assembly, so constituted, will elect the Chairman and other officers 
and, it seems, also the members ofthe Advisory Committee, referred to in paragraph 
20 of the statement, by a majority and the same rule will apply also to other normal 
business. But, I note, that there is only one saving clause which runs as follows :-

"In the Union Constituent Assembly resolutions varying the provisions of 
paragraph 15· ~hove or raising any major commurial issue s~all require ~.majority 
of representatives present and voting of each of the two major com;mumti.es. ~he 
Chairman ofthe Assembly shall decide, which (if any) of the resolutiOns raise.major 
eommunal issues and sh"ll• if so requested by a majority of the representatives of 
.either of the major communities, consult the Federal Court before giving his 
decisioiJ,.'' 

; It follows, therefore, that it will he the Chairman alone who will decide. He will 
not be bound by the opinion of the Federal Court, nor n6ed anybody know what that 
opinion was, as the Chairman is merely directed to consult the Federal Court. _ 

(8) With regard to the provinces opting out of their Group, it is left to t~e n.ew. 
legislature of the province after the first general election under the new constitUtion 
to decide, instead of a referendum of the people as was suggested by us. 
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(9) As for paragraph 20 which runs' as follows :-

''The Advisory Committee on the rights of citizens, minorities and tribaf 
and excluded areas should contaio full representation of the ioterests affected, 
and their function will be to report to the Union Constitu ent Assembly upon the· 
list ofFundamental Rirrhts, the clauses for the protection of mioorities and a scheme 
for the administration ~f the tribal and excluded areas and to advise '"·hether these 
rights should be iocorporated in the Provincial, Group, or Union constitution." 

this raises a very serious question indeed, for, if it is left to the Union Constituent 
Assembly to decide these matters by a majority vote, whether any o! the recommen
dations of the Advisory Committee should be incorporated io the Umon Constitution, 
then it will open a door to more subjects beiog vested io the Union Government. 
This will destroy the very basic principle that the Union is to he strictly confined to
three subjects. 

These are some of the main poiots which I have tried to put before the public· 
after studying this important document. I do not wish to anticipate the decision 
of the Working Committee and Council of the All-India Muslim League, which ar<> 
goiog to meet shortly at Delhi. They will finally take such decisions as they may 
thiok proper after a careful consideration of the·pros and cons and a thorough and dis
passionate examination of the statement of the British Cabioet Delegation and His-
Excellency the Viceroy. · 

(b) REsOLUTION PAssED BY THE CoxGREss WoRKING CoMMITTEE oN 24TH llfAy 
. 1~46 . . . 

The Working Committee has given careful consideration to the Statement dated 
16th !lfay, 1946, issued by the Delegation of the British Cabioet and the Viceroy on 
behalf of the British Government, as well as the correspondence relatiog to it that has 
passed between the Congress President and the members of the Delegation. They 
have. examioed it with every desire to find a way for a peaceful and co-operative 
transfer of power and the establishment of a free and iodependent India. Such an 
India must necessarily have a strong central authority capable of representiog the 
nation with power and dignity io the counsels of the world. In considering the 
Statement, the Working Comn.ittee have kept io view the picture of the future, in so·. 

· far as thls was available to them from the proposals made for the formation of a Pro
. visional Government and the clarification given by members of the Delegation. This 
picture is still iocomplete and vague. It is only on the basis of the full picture that 
they can judge and come to a decision as to how far this is io conformity with the 
objectives they aim at. These objectives are: iodependence for Indis, a strong, 
though limite~, central au~hority, full auton?my for the provioces, the establishment 
of a democratic structure m the centre and m the units the guarantee of the funda
mental rights of each iodividual so that he may have fun and equal opportunities of 
growth, and further that each community should have opportunity to live the lifeJof 

it< choica · withio the larger framework. 

. · · The Committee regret to find a divergence between these objectives and the 
various proposals that have been made on behalf of the British Government, and, in 

. particular, there is no vital change envisaged durio" the ioterim period when the 
Provisional Government will function, io spite of the ~surance givenio paragraph 23 
of the Statement. If the iodependence of India is aimed at, then the functioning of 

, the Provisi~nal Govermnent must appro;mnate closely io fact, even though not io 
Jaw, to that mdependence and all obstructwns and hiodeances to it should be removed . 

. The contioued presence of a foreign army of occupation is a negation ofiodepe ndence. 

The Statement issued by the Cabinet Delegation and the Viceroy contaios certaio 
' recommendations and suggests a procedure for the buildiog up of a Constituent 
Assembly, which is sovereign io so far as the framiog of the constitution is concerned. 
The Committee do not agree with some of these recommendations. In their view it 
will be open to the Constituent Assembly itself at any stage to make changes and vari· 
ations, with the proviso that io regard to certaio major communal matters a. 
majority decision of both the major communities will be neeessary. ·. 



T~e ~rocedure .for the election of the Constituent Assembly is based on repre-
.. sentat10n m the rat10.of ?ne to a million, but the application of this principle appears 
~o have been overlooked m the case of European members of Assemblies, particularly 
m Assam and Bengal. Therefore, the Committee expect that this ove'"irrht will he 
corrected. e 

The Constituent Assembly is meant to be a fully elected body, chosen by the 
· -elected members of the Provincial Legislatures. In Baluchistan there is no elected 
. assembly or any other kind of chamber which might elect a representative for the 
!Jonstituent Assembly. It would be improper for any kind of nominated individual 
to speak for the whole province of Baluchistan, which he really does not represent in 
anyway. 

In Coorg the Legislative Council contains some nominated members as well as 
Europeans elected from a special constituency of less than a hundred electors. Only 
the elected members from the general constituencies should participat-e in the 

· election. 

The Statement of the Cabinet Delegation affirms the basic principle of provincial 
.. autonomy and residuary powers vesting in the Provinces. It is further said that 
Provinces should be free to form groups. Subsequently, however, it is recommended 
that provincial representatives will divide up into sections which "shall proceed to 

- settle the Provincial Constitutions for the Provinces in each section and shall also 
. decide whether. any Group Constitution shall be set up for those Provinces ". There 
·is a marked discrepancy in these twa separate provisions, and it would appear that a 
measure of compulsion is introduced which clearly infringes the basic principle of 
provincial autonomy. In order to retain the recommendatory character of the 

:Statement, and in order to make the clauses consistent with each other, the Comruitteo 
read paragraph 15 to mean that in the fil'st instance, the respective provinces will 
make their choi~e whether or not to belong to the section in wh!ch they ar': placed. 
Thus the Constituent Assembly must be considered as a sovereign body With final 

·authority for the purpose of drawing up a constitution and giving effect to it. 
The provisions in the Statement in recrard to the Indian States are vague and 

much has been left for future decision. The "\Vorking Committee would, however1 

lil<e to make it clear that the Constituent Assembly cannot be formed of entirely dis
parate elements, and the ma~er of appointing .State ~epresentatives for the Cons~i
tuent Assembly must approximate, in so far as L'i poss1ble, to the method ado11ted 111 

the Provinces. The Committee are gravely concern~d to learn that ey:n at this 
present moment some State governments are attemptmg to crush the sp1nt of their 
people with the help of armed forces. These recent developments in the States are of 
areat significance in the present and for the future of India, as they indicate that there 
ls no real change of policy on the part of some of the State governments and of those 
who exercise paramountcy. 

A ProvL,ional National Government must have a new basis and must be a pre
·eursor of the full independence that will emerge from the Constituent AsseJ?lbly. It 
must function in recognition of that fact, though changes in law need not be made 
at this stage. The Governor-General may continue as the head of that Government 
durin a the interim period, but the Government should function as a cabinet respon· 
sible to the Central Legislature. The status, powers and composition of the Provi
sional Government should be fully defined in order to enable the Committee to come 
to a decision. ·Major communal issues shall be decided in the manner referred to 
above in order to remove any possible fear or suspicion from the minds of a-minority. 

The Working Committee consider that the connected problems involved in the 
. establishment of a Provisional Government and a Constituent Assembly should be 
viewed together so that they may appear as parts of the same picture, and there ma.y 
be co-ordination between the two, as well as an acceptance of the independence that Is 
now recogni"ed as India's right and due. It is only with the conviction that they are 

. enaaaed in building up a free, great and independent India, that the Working Com
mi't~e can approach this task and invite the co-operation of all the people of India. 
In the absence of a full picture, the Committee are unable to give a final opinion at 

. this stage · 
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:B. Memo~andum on States' Treaties and Paramountcy presented bY the Cabinet Mission 
to His Highness the Chancellor of the Chamber of Princes on the 12th . May, 1946 

I. Prior to the recent statement of the British Prime Minister in the House of 
·Commons an assurance was g_iven to the Pr.inces ~hat th.ere ~as n_o intention on 
the part of the Crown to initmte any change m their relatiOnship mth the Crown 
·or the rights guaranteed by their treaties and engagements without their consent. 
It was at the same time stated that the Princes' consent to any changes which might 
emerge as a result of negotiations would not unreasonably be withheld. The Chamber 
-of Princes has since confirmed that the Indian States fully share the general desire in 
the country for the immediate attainment by India of her full stature. His Majesty's 
Government have now declared that if the Succession Government or Governments in 
British India desire independence, no obstacle would be' placed· in their way. • Tl1e 
effect of these announcements is that all those concerned with the future of India 
wish her to attain a position of independence within or without the British Common
wealth. The Delegation have come here to assist in resolving the difficulties which 

.stand in the way of India fulfilling this wish. 

2. During the interim period which must elapse before the coming into operation 
of a new Constitutional structure under which British India will be independent or 
fully self-governing, paramountcy will remain in operation. But the British Govern
ment could not and will not in any circumstances transfer paramountcy to an Indian 
Government. 

3. In the meanwhile, the Indian States are in a position to play an important part 
in the formulation of the new Constitutional structure for India, and His !l.fajesty's 
·Government have been informed by the Indian States that they desire; in their own 
interests and in the interests of India as a whole, both to make their contribution to 
the framing of the structure, and to take their due place in it when it is completed. 
In order to facilitate this they will doubtless strengthen their position by doino
everything possible to ensure that their administrations conform to the hicrhest 
standard. Where adequate standards cannot be achieved within the existino- re~our
·ces of the State .they will no 'doubt arrange in suitable cases to form or join ~dminis
trative units large enough to enable them to be fitted into the constitutional structure. 
It will also strengthen the position of States during this formulative period if the 
various Govermnents which have not already done so take active steps to place them
selves in close and constant touch with public opinion in their State by means of 
representative institutions. · 

4. During the interim period it will be necessary for the States to conduct netro
tiations with British India in regard to the future regulation of matters of com~on 
concern, especially in the economic and financial field. Such negotiations, which will 
be necessary wheth~r the States des~e to participate in the new Indian Constitutional 
;atructure or not, will occupy a considerable period of time, and since some of these 
negotiations m~y we~ ~e inc~mpl~te wh~n the new structure comes into being, it will, 
in order to avmd adm1mstrabv~ difficulties, be necessary to arrive at an understanding 
between the States and those likely to control the succession Govermnent or Govern
ments that for a period of time the then existing arrangements as to these matters 
of common concern. ~hould continue until the new agreements are completed. In 
this matter, the British Government and the Crown Representative will lend such 
.assistance as they can should it be so desired. 

5. When. a n~w fu~~ self-g~vert0>g or _independent Government or Governments 
come into bem~ m British India, H1s MaJesty's Govermnent's influence with these 
,Governments will not be such as to enable them to carry out the obligations of para
mountcy. ll!or_eover, they cannot contemp)ate that British troops would be retained 
in India for this purpose. Thus, as a logwal sequence and in view of the desires 
expressed to ~hem on behalf of the Indian Sta~es, His Majesty's Government will 
-cease to exerCise the powers of paramountcy. Th1s means that the rio-hts of the States 
which flow from their relationship to the Crown will no longer exist and that all the 
rights surrendered by the States to the paramount power will return to the States. 
Political arrangements between the States on the one side and the British Crown and 
:British India on the other will thus be brought to an end. The void willhave to be 
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filled either by the States entering into a federaf relationship with the successor 
Go!~mment or Governments in British India, or failing this, entering into particular 
political arrangements with it or them. 

· NoTE. :-The following explanatory note was issued by the Cabinet llfission in 
New Delhi on the date of publication (22nd l\Iay, 1946). · 

" Tbe Cabinet Delegation desire to make it clear that the document issued 
to.day entitled ' Memorandum on States Treaties and Paramountcy presented by the 
Cabinet Delegation to His Highness Tbe Chancellor of the Chamber of Princes ' was 
drawn up before the l\1ission began its discussions with Party leaders and repre
sented the substance of what they communicated to the representatives of the States 

· at their first interviews with the Mission. This is the explanation of the use of the 
words ' Succession Government or Governments of British India ' an expression which 
would not of course have been used ~fter the issue of the Delegation's recent state
ment." 
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· Correspondence with the Congress Party and the Muslim League, 20th May-29th 

· June, 1946 

1. Letter from Maulana Azad to Secretary of State, dated 20th May 

- .. lliy Committee have carefully considered the statement iSsued by the Cabinet 
Delegation on May 16th, and they have seen Gandhiji after the interviews he has 
had with you and Sir Staiford Cripps. There are certain matters about which I have 
been asked to write to you. 

As we understand the state~pent, it 'contains .. certain .recommendations and 
procedure for the election and functioning of the Constituent Assembly. The As-· 
sembly itself, when formed, will, in my Committee's opinion, be a sovereign body 
for the purpose of drafting the Constitution unhinqered by any external authority, 
as well for entering into a Treaty. Further that it will be open to the Assembly to 
vary in any way it likes the recommendations and the procedure suggested by the 
Cabinet Delegation. The Constituent Assembly being a sovereign body for the 
purposes of the Constitution, its final decisions will automatically take eife.ct .. ' · 

As you are aware some recommendations have been 1nade in your_ statement 
which· are contrary to the Congress stand as it was taken at tl)e Simla Conference 
and elsewhere. Naturally we shall try 'to get the Assembly to remove what we consider 
defects in the recommendations. For this purpose we shall endeavour to educate 
the cmJntry and the Constituent. Assembly.· 

There is one matter in which my Committee were pleased to hear Gandhiji 
say that you were trying to see that the European members in tire various pro
vincial assemblies, particularly Bengal and Assam, would neither offer themselves as · 
candidates nor vote for the election of -delegates to the Constituent Assembly. 

No provision has been made for the election of a representative .from British 
Baluchistan. So far as we know there is no elected assembly or any other kind 
of chamber which miglit select such, a representative. One individual may not 
make much of a difference in the Constituent. Assembly, but it would make a difference 
if such an individual speaks for a whole province which he really does not represent 
in any way. It is far better not to have representation at all than ·to have this kind 
of representation which will mislead and which may decide the fate of Baluchistan 
contrary to the wish~s of its inhabitants. If any kind of popular representation can· 
be arranged, we wpuld welcome it. My Committee were pleased, therefore, to hear 
Gandhiji say that you are likely to include Baluchistan within the scope of the 
Advisory Committee's work. . . ·: 

ln your recommendations for the basic form of the Constitution (page 3 of the
printed draft, No. 5)* you state that provinces s.hould be free to form groups with 
executives a~d legislatures and each group could deterp>ine the provincial subjects 
to be taken m. common. Just previous to this you state that all subjects other than 
the Union subJects and all residuary powers should vest in the provinces. Later on 
iri the statement, however, on page 5, you state that the provincial representattve• to 
'the Constituent Assembly will divide up into three sections and "these sectiollil shall 
proceed to se.ttle the prqvincial constitut!on~ for the provinces in each secti<;m and 
shall also dec1de whether any group const1tutwn shall be set up for these provmces." 
There appears .t? us :o be a marked discrepancy in these two separate provisio.ns. 
The basw prov1B1on g•ves full autonomy to a province to do what it likes and subse. 
quently there appears to h? a cert~,Lin compulsion in the matter which clearly in
fringes that autonomy. It 1s true that at a later stage the provinces can opt out of 
any group. In any event it is not clear how a province or its representatives can 
be compelled to do something which they do not want to do. A provincial Assembly 
may give a n;tandate to its representatives not to enter any group or a particular 
group or sectwn. As_sections Band C have been formed it is obvious that one pro-. 
vince will play a ~ommating role in the section, the Punjab in section B and Bengal 
in section C. It lS conceivable that .this dominating province may frame a provin
cial constitution entirely against the wishes of Sind or the North-West Frontiet 
Province or Assam. It may even conceivably lay down ruies, for elections and other• 
wise, thereby nullifying the provision for a province to opt out o fa group. Such 

•This refers to parngrnplll5 of the Statement of the Cabinet Delegatio: oil 6th May, 1946. 
Cmd. 6821). · 
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.cou_ld never be the intention as it would be 'reriugnant tO the basic principles · and 
policy of the scheme itself. · · · · · • 

The question of the Indian States has been left vague .and, therefore, I need not 
say much about it at this stage. But it is clear that State representatives who come 
into the Constituent A,ssembly must do so more or less in the same way as the re- . 
presentatives of the provinces; The Constituent Assembly cannot be formed ·of 
entirely disparate elements. · · 

I have dealt above with some points arising out of your statement .. Possibly 
some of them can be. cleared up by you and the defects r~moved .. The principal 
point, however, is,-as stated above, that we look upon this Constituent Assembly 
as a sovereigll. body which can decide as it ch,oo~es !" regard to ~y _matter. before it 
and can give effect to its decision. The only limitatiOn we recogmse.Is ~hat m regard 
to· certain major communal issues the decision should be by a ~aJOrity of each of 
the two major communities. We shall try to approach the public and the members 
of the Constituent Assembly with O]ll' own proposals for removing any defects in the. 
recommendations made by you. 

Gandhiji has informed my Committee that you contemplate that ~ritish troops 
will remain in India till after the establishment of the Government m accordance 
with the instrument 'produced by the Constituent Assembly. liiy Committee feel 
that the presence of foreign troops in India will be a negation of India's independence . 

India should be considered to be independent in fact from the moment that the 
National provisional Government is established. . · 

I shall be grateful to ·have an early reply so that my Committee may come 
to a decision in regard to your statement. 

2 .. L~tter from Secr~tary of State to rtbulana An1, d1tei 22ni Mly* 

The delegation have considered yottr letter of 20th May and feel that the best 
way to answer it is that they should make their general position quite clear to you. 
Since the Indian Leaders after prolonged discussion failed to arrive at an agreement, 
the Delegation have put forward their recommendations as the nearest appro11ch to 
reconciling the views of the two main parties. The scheme therefore stands as a whole 

· and can only suceed if it is accepted and worked in a spirit of compromise and co-
operation. . . · 

You are aware of the reasons for the grouping of the Provinces, and this is nn 
·essential feature of the scheme which can only be modified by agreement between 
the two parties. . · 

There are two further points which we think we should mention. First, in your 
Jetter you describe the Constituent Assembly as a sovereign body, the final decisions 
of which will automatically take effect. We think the authority and the functions 
of the Constituent·Assembly and thepr~ooiure ·which it is intended to follow are 
clear.from the statements. Once the Coni!tituent Assembly is formed ana working 
on this basis, there is naturally no intention to interfere with its discretion or to 
question its decisions. When the Constituent Assembly has completed its labours, 
His Majesty's ·Government will recommend to Parliament such action as may be 
necessary for the cession of sovereignty to the India people, subject only to two pro
visos which are mentioned in the statement and which are not, we believe, contra-· 
versial, namely, adequate provision for the protection of minorities and willingness 
to conclude a treaty to cover matters''arising out of the transfer of power. · · 
l;;ii Secondly, while His l\Iajesty'a Government are most anxious to secure that the 
interim period should be as short as possible, you will, we are sure, appreciate that, 
f~r the reasons stat~d a?ove,_ independence cannot precede the. bringing into opera
tJ on of a new Con,htutwn . • 
•Tn~ su'Hta~ea of this letter and certain o~b3r point'3 were the subject of the Delegation'&-_ 

Statem•nt of 25th .ll!ay, 19i6. (Cmd. 6835). · 
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s; Letter from Maulana Azad to Viceroy, dated 25th May 

Your Excellency will remember that the demand of the Congress from tlw 
very beginning of the present discussions regarding. the Interim Government has 
been that there must be a legal and con,titutional change in order to give it the status 
of a truly n,ational government. The 'Vorking Committee has felt that this is neces 
sary in theinterest of a peaceful settlement of the Indian·problem.'Without such 
status, the Interim Government could not be in a position to infuse in the· Indian 
people a consCiousness of freedom which is to-day essential. Both Lord Pethick
Lawrence and you have, however, pointed out the difficulties in the way of effecting 
such constitutional changes, while at the same time assuring us th~t the Interim 
Government would have in fact, if not in law, the status of a truly national govern• 
ment. The 'Vorking Committee feel that after, the British Government's declaration 
that the Constituent Assembly will be the final authority for framing the constitu
tion and any oomtitution framed by it ·will-be binding, the recognition of Indian 

· indapendenoe is imminent. It is inevitable that the Interim Government which is 
to function during the period of the Constituent Assembly must reflect this recogni
tion. In my last. conver?ation with you, you stated that it was your intention t(l 
function as a con•titutional head of the government and that in pract\ce the Interim 
Gavernment would have the same powers as that of a Cabinet of the Dominions. 
This is, however, a matter which is so important that 'it would not be fair either' 
to you or to the Congress Wqrking Committee to let it rest upon what,transpired in 
informal conversations. Even without any change in the law there could· be some 
formal understanding by which the Congress ·working Committee may be assured 
that the Interim Government would in practice function like a Dominion Cabinet. 

The question of the responsibility of the Interim government to the Central . 
Assembly may also be treated in the same way. The existing law permits an Exe
cu'tive independent of the Central Legislature, but convention could be created by 
which its tenure of office would depend on its enjoyment of such confidence. . 

The other details regarding the composition of: the interim Cabinet which 
came up in my discussions with you would all depend upon the satisfactory solution 
of the two basic questions enumerated above. , . . 
. If the questions of status and responsibility of the Interim Government are' sa tiS· 

factorily solved·, I am confident that the other questions would presellt no difficulty 
at all. As I have already written to you, the 'Vorking Committee has been ad-· 
journed and will be summoned again when occasion demands. I would request you 
to let me have an indication of your decision and prograinme; -so that the Workin(J' 
Committee may be summoned accordingly~ I am leaving J\Iussooree on Monday and 
would request you to reply to my letter there. · · 

4. Letter from Viceroy to l\laulana Azad, dat~ 30th May 

!.have received your letter of 25th May on the Interim Government 

2. \Ve have discussed this matter oil s~veral occasions and I recognise the· 
importance that you ~nd your party attach to a satisfactory definition of 
the powers of the Inl;enm Government and appreciate your reasons for askino- for 
such a definition. · :i\Iy difficulty is that the most lib6ral intentions may be ab;,ost 
unrecognisable when they have to be expressed in a formal document. . . 

3. I alll quite clear that I did not state to you that the Interim Government 
. would have the same powers as a Dominimi Cabinet. The whole Constitutional. 

position is entirely differe':t. I said that I~as sure that His Majesty's Government 
would treat the new Intenm Government·w1th the same close consultation and con
sideration as a Dominion Government. • . . 

· 4. His Majesty's Government have already said that they will give to the Indian· 
Government the greatest possible freedom in the exercise of the day to day adminis· 
tration of the country; and I need hardly assure you that it is my intention faith 
fully to carry out this undertaking. . 
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. 5. I am quite cl~ar that the spirit iu "which the Government is worked will 
be· of much greater importance than any formal document and guarantees.,~ have. no 
doubt that, if you are prepared to· trust me, we shall be able to co-operitt\) .m a man-

. ner whlch will give India a sense of freedom f~om _ext?rnal control and Will prepare 
for complete freedom as soon as the n£w Const1tutwn 1e n.ade. ·: 

. 6. I sincareiy hope that the Congrees will accept t~est assu~ancc•S and ~-ill 
have no further hesitation _in jo,ining to co-operate in th.o.tmmense problems whlch 
confront us. , . . 

7. In the matte; of time table-yon will be .aware that the·Alf-India :Muslim 
League Council is meeting on June 5th, at 'Yhich we understand decis!ve conclu~ions 
are to be reached. I suagest therefore that if you summon your Workmg ComiDlttee 
to reassemble in Deihl ';,n Friday the 7th,.it may be possible fot final decisions to. 
be· made by all Parties on all .outstanding qU<stiou; early in the follGwing week. 

5. Letter from Yiceroy to Mr. Jinnah, dated 4th June 

Personal and ConfidentiaL* . 
You asked me yesterday to give you an assurance about the action that would 

be taken if one party accepted the scheme in the Cabinet Delegation's statement of 
the 16th May, and .the other refused. 

· 2. I can give you on behalf of the Cabinet Delegation my. personal assurance 
that we do not propose to make any di•crimination in the treatment of either party ; 
and that we shall go ahead with the plan laid down in the statement so far as circums
tances per!nit if either party accepts ; but we hope that both will accept. 

3. I should be grateful if you would see that the existence of this assurance 
does not become public. If it is necessary for you to tell your Working Committee 
that you have an assurance, I should ba grateful if yon would explain to. them this 
condition. 

6. Resolution passed by the Co~cil of the All-India Muslim League on June 6th 

I. Tills meeting of the Council of the All-India 1\Iuslim League, after havina
carefnlly considered the Statement issued by the Cabinet l\lission and the Viceroy 
on 16th May, 1946, and other relevant statements and documents officially issued in 
connection therewith, and after having examined the proposals set forth in the said 
statement in all their bearings and implications, places upon record the followina views 
for the guidance of the Nation and direc~ion to the Workiog Committee. 0 

. 2. That the references made, !!ud the conchisions recorded, in. paras. 6 7 s 9· 
10 and ll of t~e Stat~ment, ·Conceriling th~ Muslim demand for the establlshm~nt 
of a fnll Sovere1gn Pakis~an ~·the only solutiOn ?f ~he Indian CoiL'ltitutional Problem 
are unwarranted, . nnJustified, and nnc?nvmcmg, and should not therefore 
have foun~ .a place m a State document , ISsued on behalf and with the authority 
of, th~ Bntish G?ve_rnment. · These _paragraphs are couched in snch lanruaae and 
contam snch mntilatwns of the established facts, that the Cabinet Mission h';,ve0ci ·1 
been prompted to include them in their Statement solely with the object of appe:a~ ~ 
the Hindus, in utter disregard of Muslim sentiments. Furthermore the cont s~s 
of the afo~es_aid paragraphs ~re in contlict and inconsistent with the afunissions ;:de 
by th~ MissiOn the_mselves ~ p~ra~; 5 and 12 of their Statement, which are to the 
followmg effect : Frrst, the Misswn were greatly impressed 'by the ver · d 
acute anxiety of the Muslims lest they should find themselves sub]' ect d Yt gennme tan 

1 Hind m . 't rnl " S . d " th' ' lin e o a perpe ua n aJori Y . e. · e~on • IS 'ee g has become· so strong and widespread 
~~r~fst t~et Mb~~ that It ca~oi be. a~ayed by mere paper saferuards." Third 

etretihs ~' ~'~ erna ptealc~ mil ndia It ~ust be secured by me~sures which will 
assure o e J.uUsuws a con ro m a matters VItal to their cnlt 

1
. . · 

_ ure, re tgton, economic 
· •This lettel' is published with l\lr. Jinna.h's agreement. 
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or other interests." Fourth, " Very reaBI us lim apprehensions exist that their culture 
and political and social life might become submerged in a -purely unitary India, iri 
which the Hindus, with their greatly superior numbers, must be the dominating. 
€leme11t." In order that there may be no manner of doubt in any quarter, the Council 
of the All-IndiaMuslim League reiterates that the attainment of the goal of a complete 
sovereign Pakistan· still remains the unalterable objective of the MusJims in India 
for the achievement of which they will, if necessary, employ every means in their 

·power, and consider no sacrifice or suffering too great. · ' 
· 3. That notwithstanding the affront offered to Muslim sentiments by the choice 

of injudicious lVords in the preamble to the Statement ·of the Cabinet Mission, the 
Muslim League, having regard to the grave issues involved, and prompted by its 
€arnest desire for a peaceful solution, if possible, of the Indian constitutional problem, 
and inasmuch as the basis and the foundation of Pakistan ·are inherent in the Mission's 
plan by virtue of the compulsory grouping of the six Muslim Provinces in Section B 
and C, .is willing to co-operate. with the constitution-making machinery proposed in 
the scheme outlined by the Mission, in the hope that it would ultimately result in the 
€stablishn:.ent of complete sovereign Pakistan; and in the consummation cif the goal 
of independence for the major nations, Muslims and Hindus, and all the other people -
inhabiting the vast subcontinent. _ 

It is for these reasons that the l\Iuslim League is accepting the scheme, and will 
join the constitution-making body, and it will keep in view the opportunity and right 
of secession of Provinces or groups from the .Union, which have been provided in the 
l'>Iission's plan by implication. The ultimate attitude of the l\Iuslim League will 
depend on the final outcome of the labours of the constitution-making body, and on 
the final shajle of the constitutions which may emerge from the deliberations of that 
body jointly and separately in its three sections. The Muslim Leagul' also reserves 
the right to modify and revise the policy and attitude set forth m this resolution at 
any time during the progress of the deliberations of the constitution-making body, 
or the Constituent Assembly, or thereafter if the course of events so require, bearing 

. in mind the fundamental principles and ideals herebefore adumbrated, to which the 
llluslim League is irrevocably comn,itted. · · · 

4. That with regard to the a~rangement for the proposed Interim Government 
at the Centre, this Council authorizes its President to negotiate with the Viceroy and 
to take such decisions and actions as. he deems fit and proper. ' . 

7. Letter from Mr. Jinnah to Viceroy, dated 8th June 

During the course of our discussions regarding the Interim Government a,t Simla 
and thereafter at Delhi on the 3rd of June after my arrival and before the meetin<> 
<>f the Muslim League Work~g Committee took place, you were good enough togiv~ 
me the assurance th~t there will be o~y.twelve portfolios, five on behalf ofthe League, 
five Congress, one Sikh and one Christian· or Anglo-Indian ; and that, as regards the 
portfolios, the most important portfolios will be equally divided between the League 
and .the Congress in the distribution thereof, further details being left open for dis
.cussmn. 

With your previous pern.ission I informed the Working Committee of this 
assurance and this was one of the most important considerations which weighed with . · 
them together with the statement of the Cabinet Mission. These two together formed 
one whole and, as such, the Council of the All-India Muslim League has given its final 
decision on the· 6th June. I may further inform you that similarly I had to repeat 
the assurance to the Council before they finally gave their approval. As you know, 
the meeting of the AU-India l\Iuslim League Council was held in camera and, there 
again, the hou~e sh~wed great opposition to the scheme in the beginning. During 
the course of discussiOns at !t_very early stage a large body of opposition was ~atisfied 
when I made the statement m answer to the very pressing question as to what our 
position will be with regard to the Interim Government. But for this assurance we 
would not have got the approval of the Council to the scheme. As requested by yoq-
1 took as'much care as possible to see that it did not become public, · 
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I am writing this letter to you a~ I find that a very sinsiter agitation has been set 

?n foo~ by_.the Congr_ess press against your formula stated above, which was the turn
mg pomt,m our havmg secured the decision of the Council. 
- Any departure ~rom this formula, directly pr indire~tly, will lead to very serious 

consequences and will not secure the co-operation of the Muslim League. 
Y ?u ~now f?J'ther that t!'e Co~gress may adopt an offensive attitude by including 

a :!.fuslun.m their quota, whwh will be strongly resented by the l\Iuslim Lea<'ue and 
which will be another very great hurdle before us. · o 

8. Letter from Viceroy to Mr. Jinnah, dated 9th June 

Thank you for your letter of yesterday." 
Y.ou speak of an assurance about the 5 : 5 : 2 ratio. There was no assurance on 

this point, but I told you, as I told the Congress, t]lat this was what I had in mind. 
It would be wrong for me to leave you under the impression that there was any assu
rance," although I hope that we may reach agreement on that basis. 

9.fLetter from-Viceroy to Pandit Nehru and Mr. Ji:cnah separately, dated 12th June 

- I am anxious to have an opportunity ~j' consulting you together with :r.lr. Jin;1ah/ 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru as to how best I can fill the various posts hi the Interim 
Government. Could you come to see me for this purpose at 5 p.m. to-day 1 

· It is not niy intention to discuss any question of principle such as " Parity " 
or otherwise, l;>ut to concentrate upon what I know to be our common objective, that 
is to get the best possible I11terim_Government drawn from the two major parties 
and some of the minorities, and to approach this decision by a consideration of what . 

. the portfolios should be and- how .each on e can best be filled. 
I all?- sending a similar letter to 1\fr. Jinnah/Pandit Nehru. 

10. Letter from Mr •• Jinnah- to Viceroy, dated 12th June 

I am in receipt of your letter .. of 12th June. 
·I have already Wormed you by my letter dated 8th June, that our decision 

accepting the scheme embodied in the statement of the Cabinet Delegation was based 
on your formula of parit~, as one of. the mos~ inlportant c~msideratio~s which wei!l~ed 
with the Working Commrttee and the CounCil of the Muslim League m finally arnvmg 
at their decision. · 

_ I understand that the Congress have not yet give!\ their decision, and, it seems 
to me that'unti(they decide it is not advi•able to discuss how best either the personnel 
or the portfolios should he adjusted. I agree with you that the inlportant portfolios 
should be equally distributed between th~ two major parties and -.ye_ should get the 
best possible men suited for those po~tfolios. But I am of the opmron that no use . 
or purpose would be served until the Congress hav? g_iven their decision with regard · 
to the scheme embodied io the statement of the l\11Ssron of'the 16th :!.fay, 1946. 

If you wish to discuss anything further I shall be glad to see you alo~e. 

11. Letter from Pwdit Nehru· to Viceroy, dated 12th June 

I am sorry for the slight delay in ans~ering your letter ~f today's date. _Your 
invitation to me to see you today at 5 p.m. m order to confe~ wtth you ~'?-d :r.Ir. J':"'ah · 
about the Interinl Government placed me in a somewhat <!-ifficult posttwn. I "oul~ 

lad! meet ou at any tinle, but our official spokes-man m regard to such I?at~ers rs 
~atu!all 0~ President, Maulana Azad. He can speak and _confer authorrtattvely, 
which I~annot do .. It is, therefore, proper that he should be m charge on our behalf 
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of any authoritative conversations that might tak~ place. But sine~ ~ou;;;o:;~~! 
me to come I shall do so. I hope, however, that you wiJ! apprecla ~d t and ~he 
and that I can only talk without authority, which vests m our Pres! en 
Working Committee.. · ·. 

12. Letter from Maulana Azad· to Viceroy, dated 13th June 

Thaulr you for your Jette~ of the 12th J1!Ile, which I have just received, enquiring 
after my health.. I have now more or less recovered. . · · 

Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru has reported to my Committee ";"d me "the gis~ of the 
conversations between Your Excellency and him. My Comm1ttee r_e!jlret th~t _they· 
are unable to accept your suggestions for the formation of t!'e :r'j"0['~!'al ~th,?n:l 
Government. These tentative suggestions emphasise the prmclp _e 0 f /har(l b. ~ 
i·hich we have been and are entirely opposed. In the compos1t~on ° e a me 
suggested by you there is " parity :: between the Hindus includin~ the _scheduled 
Castes and the J\fuslim League, that is the number of the Caste ~dus IS actuall,Y 
less than the-nominees of the 1\Iuslim League. The position t~us IS worse than 1t 
was in June 1945 at Simla where, according to your declarat'?':' then, there was 
to be "parity" between Caste Hindus and J\fus!ims, leaving additwnal seats for t~e 
Scheduled Caste Hindus. The""Mus!im seats then were not. reserved for the l\!:uslim 
League only but could include non-League l\fuslims. The_ prese:"t. proposal thus 
puts the Hindus in a very unfair position and at the same tlille e!immates the non
League :1\Iuslims. lily Committee are not prepared to '?'cc~p~ any such proposal. 
Indeed we have stated repeatedly·we are opposed to "panty many shape or form. 

In additi~n to this " parity " we are told that there should be a_ conve~tion reqn!r"
ing that major communal issues should be decided by separate gr~up .votmg. ~e 
we have accepted this principle for Ion« term arrangemep.ts we did so as an e:&'echve 
substitute for. other· safeguards. In yo~ present proposal however, both "parity" 
and this convention are. suggested. This would make the· working of the Provisional 
Government almost impossible arid deadlock a certainty. 

· As I have 0ften pointed out to you we are strongly-of the opinion that the Pro. 
visional Government should consist of fifteen members. This is necessary to carry 
out the administration of the country efficiently as well as to give adequate represen
tation to the smaller minprites. 'Ve are anxious that the various minorities should 
have scope in such a government. The work before the Provisional Government 
is likely to be much heavier and more exactiog. In your proposals Communications 
include Railways Transpor1l, Posts, Telegraphs and Air. It is difficult for us to con
ceive how all these can be joined. together in one portfolio. This would be highly 
undesirable at any time; with .industrial troubles and the possibility of railway strikes 

. this arrangement would be wholly_ wrong. We thiulr also that Planning is an essential 
department for the centre. \Ve think, therefore, that the Provisional Government 
must consist 'of fifteen members. · 

The suggeste~ divisiqn of portfolios appears to us to be undesirable_and ill!fair. 

:My Committee would also like to point out that a Coalition Gove~ent in ord~r 
to be successful must hav:e some !'ommon outlook and progra=e for the time being. 
The mmmer of approach m formmg such a government·has been such as to leave this 
out of consideration and my Committee do not feel any confidence that such a coalition 
can function successfully. 

It was O)lr intention to write to you about some other matters also, but for reasons 
known to you our letter has. heeD: ~elayed. I shall write· to you about these other 
matters later. _111y purpose m ":'tmg to you now is to convey to you 'vithout any 
delay our reactmns on the tentative proposals ·that you put forward today. 

13.- Letter from Maulana Azad to Viceroy, dated 14th June. 

:{n my letter to you sent yesterday I promised to send you another letter. I am 
now doing so. . . · -
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c On l\fay 24tq the ~ongress ~orking Committee passed a resolution which I 

1 
onveyed to you. _In this resolutmn we gave our reactions to the statement dated 

i":Y.16th, 1946, whwh the British Cabinet Delegation aqd you issued on behalf of the 
r1t1sh Gov~rnment. We pointed out what were in our opinion some of the omissions 

a?~ defec~s m that statement, and we also gave our interpretation of some of its pro
';"10ns.. In a subsequent statement* issued by you· and the Cabinet Delegation our 
Vlewpomt was· not accepted. . · 

. · . You know, and we h!Lve Tepeatedly emphasised this, that our immediate oh-. 
JectJv? has been and is the mdependence of India .. We have to judge everythin"' 
by t!J!s_ stand~d. We suggested tha~ even though no legal change might be mad~ 
at this stage mdependence ·in practiCe might be. recognised. -This has not been 
agreed to. · · 

· In_ your letter dated 1\Iay 30th, 1946, addressed to me, you explained what in 
your Vlew the status and powers of -the Interim Government would be. This· too 
falls short of what we aim at. Yet the friendly tone of your letter and our desire 
to find some way out led us to accept your assurance in these matters. · "' e came to 
the conclusiop also that, unsatisfactory as were many of the provisions of your 
statement of May 16th, we would try to work them according to our ou~1 interpre-
tation ancl with a view to· achieve our objective. · · 

.You are no doubt aware of the strong feeling of resentment which exists am~n" 
large sections of the people-against some of the proposals in the statement, notably 
the idea of grouping. The Frontier Province and Assam have expressed themselves 
with considerable force against any compulsory grouping. The Sikhs have felt. hurt 
and isolated by these proposals and are considerably agitated. B_eing. a ;'llinority in 
the Punjab, they become still more helpless as far as numbers go m Section B. \Ve 
appreciated all these objections especially as 'Ye ourselves shared them. N ev~rthel.ess, 
we. hoped that according to our interpretat1?n of the clauses _related to _groupmg, 
whwh we still hold is the correct interpretatiOn, for any other m_terpretabon would 

· endanger the basic principle of Provincial Autonomy, we m1ght be able to get 
over some of the obvious difficulties. · · · 
- But two insuperable obstacles remained and we had hoped that you would be 
able to remove them. , - · . 

One of these related to the part that European Members of the Provincial As. 
semblies might play in the. election to the Constituent Assembly.· We have no 
objection to Englishmen or Ellropeans as such, - but we d~ have a strong objection 
to persons, who are foreigners and non-nationals _and who clarm to belong to the ruling 
race, participating in and influencing the elections to the lJonstituent Assembly. The 
Cabinet Delegation's statement lays down clearly that the·future Constitutiol) of 
India has to be decided by Indians. The basic principle of the statement of 1\fay 
16th was the election of a member of the Consitituent Assembly to represent one 
million inhabitanta. On this basis, the representatives of 146,000 Muslims in Orissa· 
and 180,000 Hindus and 58,000 Sikhs in the North West Frontier Province have not 
been given the right to elect any member to the Constituent Asseo;nbly. The Euro
pean population of Bengal and Assam numbers only 21,000, but their representatives 
can return to the Constituent Assembly by their own vote 7 out of 34 members, thus 
appropriating to themselves the right to represent 7 millions. They are returned to 
the Provincial _Assemblies by a separate electorate of their mm and have been given 
fantastic weightage. This representation of Europeans in the Constituent Assembly 
will be at the cost ofnon-Muslims, that is mainly Hindus, who are already a minority 
in Bengal. To make a minority suffer in this way is surely utterly wrong. Apart 
from the question of principle, it is a matter of the utmost importance in practice 
and may well affect the future both of Bengal and Assam. The Congress Working 
Committee attach.the greatest importance to this. We would like to add that even 

·if the Europeans themselves do not stand for election, but merely vote, the results 
will be equally bad. · .The Cabinet Delegation have informed us that beyond promising 
to use their persuasive powers they could not hold out any assurance to us that these 
European members would not exercise the right which, we are advised, they do not 
possess under the statement of May 16th. But if the.Delegation hold otherwise, as 

•~ta.tem~nt by the Cabin"et Delegation dated 25th Ma.y.·(Cmd. 6835, Pages 3 and 4 ). 
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evidently they do, we ca1mot conten;plate a legal fight for their excl~sion at the 
threshold of the Constituent Assembly. Therefore, a clear announcement IS nec~ssary 
that they will not take part as voters or candidates in th_e election to the Constituent 
Assembly. We cannot depend on grace or good\\~11 where rights are conc.erned. 

Equally important in our view, is the question of "parity " in the proposed 
Provisional GovernmeZ:t. I have already w1·itten to you on this subject .. This 
" parity ", or by whatever other name it may be called, has been opposed. by us 
throughout and we consider it a dancrerous innovation which, instead of working for 
harmony, will be a source of continuo~s conflict and trouble. It may well poison our 
future as· other separati•t steps in the past have poisoned and need not be treated as 
a precedent, but no such assurance c~n prevent an evil step from having evil conM 
sequences. \Ve are convinced that even the immediate results of any such provision. 
will be harmful. 

If the position about the European vote and " parity " remau;s ~y Committee 
are reluctantly compelled to }nform you that they \\~II not be able to assist you in the 
difficult tasks a-head. · • 

The talk we had with you has not made any substantial difference to the funda- . 
mental position. We have noted that, according to your new suggestions; the pro
posed woman member might be replaced by a Hindu, thus increasing the Hindu 
members, including Scheduled Caste Representatives, to six. vVe would be SOITY 
not to have a woman member, but apart from this, the new proposal maintains the . 
old Simla (1945) formula of" parity " between Caste Hindus and Muslims, with the 
important qualification that now :Muslims are supposed to mean members of the 
l\Iuslim League. vVe are unable to agree to this proposal and we are still convinced 
tbat the Provisional Government must consist of 15 members and· that there· 
should be no kind of " parity " in their selection. · · 

14. Letter from Manlana Azad to Viceroy, dated 14th June. 

• In the course of our talk today yon mentioned that amoncr the l\Iuslim Leam~e 
nonJnees suggested for the Provisional Governruent was one from the North "Vest 
Frontier Province who had recently been defeated at the Provincial Elections. This 
was said by you confidentially. and we shall of course treat it as such. But I feel I 
must inform you, to avoid any po&sibility of misunderstanding, tbat any such name 
will be considered objectionable by us. This objection is not personal, but we feel 
that the name is suggested for enth·ely political reasons and we cannot agree to any 
such course. • 

15. Letter from Viceroy to Maula..,a Azad, dated 15th June. 

I have received your letter of June 14th. 
of today. · · 

I will reply to it in detail in the courso 

1\Ieanwhile I must assume from the last paragraph of your letter that my attempt 
to. negotiate an agreement between the two major parties, on the composition of the 
Interim Government has fail~d. The Cabinet Delegation and I have therefore decided 
to issue tomorrow a statement on the action we propose to take · and we will let yon 
have a copy of this before publication. ' 

16·. Letter from Viceroy to Maulana Azad, dated 15th June •. 

This is in answer to your confidential letter of June 14th about one of the l\Iuslim 
League nominees. 

~ am afraid that I ~annot accept the right of the Congress to object to names 
put forward by the l\Iuslim League, 'any more than I would accept similar objections 
from the other side. The test inust be that of ability. 
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17, Letter from Viceroy to Mr. Jinnah, dated 15th June . 

. . ·I am WTitinll' to inform you that after discussi~n with the Congress Repres~n
tatives I have failed to negotiate an agreement on the- composition of an Interim 
Government on the basis which I suggested to you. The Cabinet Delegation and my. 

·self have therefore decided to issue tomorrow a statement on the action we propose 
to take; and we will let you have a copy·of this before publication. ' 

18. Letter from Viceroy to Maulana Azad, dated 15th June. 

· I have receiv..d your letter of 14th June. You deal with matters.on which we 
have already had much discussion. . · · . · • 
-, 2. We are doing every thing possible to fur£her the independence of India: As 

we have already pointed out, howe~er, there must first be a. new Constitution drawn 
up by the people of India. . · 
' 3. The Delegation and I are aware of your objections to the principle of groupin~. 

I would however point out tha~ ~he statement of 16th llfay do~s not make grouping 
compulsory. It leaves the demswn to the elected representatives of the Provinces 
concerned sitting together in sections; The only provision which is made is that the 
representatives of certain Provinces should meet in sectio!'" so that: they can decide 
whether or not they "ish to form groups. Even when thiB has been done the indivi 
dual Provinces are still to have the liberty to opt out of the group if they so decide. 

4.. I reco;,.,;.e the difficulty about the Europeans w·ho throng~ no fault of their 
own find the,;;selves in a difficult position. I still hope that a satisfactory solution 
of this problem will be found. . 

5. Our discussions in regard to the Interim Government h~v~ been on the basis 
of political parties and not communities. I understand that thiS IS regar~ed as pre. 
ferable now as it was at the first Simla Conference. . In the proposed Interllll Govern. 
ment of my~elf and 13 otherlj, there will be six C~ngress'!'en .and 5 liiuslim ;Leaguers. 
I do not see "how this can be called parity. Nor IS there par~ty between Hmdus and 
l\Iuslims, there being six Hindus to five l\luslims. . . ·· 

6. Even at this last moment, I still hope that. the Congress.will no"' accept the , 
statement and consent to join the Interim Government. 

19,. Letter from .Maulana Azad to ViceroY, dated 16th June .. 

I have received your· two letters of June 15th. 
I note what you say about grouping. We abide by our interpretation of it. 

· As regards Europeans, we are clear that even on a legal interpretation of the 
statement of l!Ia_y 16th, apart from other ~onsiderations, they have not the right to 
participate ·in the elections to the Constituent Assembly. I am glad you expect a 
satisfactory solution of this problem. . . 

' We have endeavoured in our letter and in the course of our talks to state clearly· 
what our position is in regard to any kind of parity. You willre~ember that parity 
was mentioned and considered at the first Simla Conference. That parity was exactly 
the same as is now suggested by you, that is, parity between caste Hindus and l!Ius
lims. Owing to the stress of" ar and other conditions then existing we were prepared 
to accept this only for that occasion. It was not to be used as a precedent. l\Ioreover 
this was subject to the inclusion of at least one Nationalist llfusJim. Now' conditions 
have entirely changed and we have to consider the question in another context, 
that of approaching independence .and the Constituent Assembly •. As we have written 
to y~u, in t~is context and in_ prese':'t circumstances we consider this kind of parity 
unfair and likely to lead to difficulties. The whole scheme proposed by you in the 
statement of May 16th is based on absence of weight age. And yet; in the proposed 
Provisional Government, there is this weightage, in addition to other far-reaching 
communal safeguards. , , · 
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We .have tried our utmost to arrive at a satisfactory settlement and we, shilll 

not despair of it. ·But such a settlement in order to be enduring, must be based on 
strong foundations. So far as the stat~ment of 1\Iay 16th is concerned our main· 
difficulty, as we wrote to you, was the European vote. If 'this matter is settled, as. 
now appears likely,.then this difficulty also goes. · 

The second and remainin<> difficulty relates to the proposals for the Provisional 
Government which have to b

0

e considered together with the statement. The two 
· cannot be separated. These proposals have thus far been unacceptable to us, but 
if a satisfactory settlement in regard to them is arrived at, we would be in a position 
to shoulder the burden. 

20. Letter from Viceroy to_ Maulana Azad and Mr. Jinnah separately, dated 16th June. 
I send herewith a copy of the statement which as indicated in the letter I sent you 

yesterday, will be released at 4 P. ~r. this evening .. 
As the statement shows, the Cabinet l\Iinisters and I are fully aware of the. 

difficulties that· have prevented an agreement on the composition of the Interim 
Government. We are unwilling to abandon our hope of .a working partnership 
between the two major parties and representatives-of the minoritie•. lVe ·have 
therefore done our best to arrive at a practicable arrangement taking into con· 
sideration the various conflicting claims, and the need for obtaining a government 
of capable and representative administrators. 

~'e !{ope that the parties will now take their share in· the administration of the 
country on the basis set out in our new statement. We are sure we cqn rely on 
yOu and your 'Vorking Committee to _look to the wider issues and to the urgent 
needs of the country as n whole, and to consider this proposal in a spirit of accommo· 
dation. 

Enclosure :-

21. Statement by the Cabinet Delegation and the Viceroy, dated 16th June (Encl~slire 
to No. 20 above). . . . 

I. His Excellency the Viceroy, in consultation with the members of the Cabinet 
]\fission, has for some time been exploring the possibilities of forming a Coalition 
Government draw~1 from the two major parties and certain of the minorities. The 
discussions have revealed the difficulties which· exist for the two major parties 
in arriving a.t any agreed basis for the formation of such a Gover:im1ent~ 

2. The Viceroy and the Cabinet l\Iission appreciate these difficulties and the 
efiorts which the two parties have made to meet them. They consider however 
that n.o useful purpose can be served 'by further prolonging these discussions. It 
is indeed urgently necessary that a strong and. representative Interim Govern·· 
ment should be set np to conduct the vePy heavy and important business that has· 
to be carried thrbugh. · 

3. The Viceroy is. therefore issuing invitations to the following to serve as 
·members of the lnterun Government, . on the basis that the constitution-makin" 
will proceed in accordance with the statement of l'>Iay 16th : 

0 

.Sardar Baldev Singh. Dr. John Matthai. 
Sir N. P. Engineer. Nawah Mohammed Ismail Khan. 
Mr .. Jagjivan Ram. Khwaja Sir Nazimuddin. 
Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. Sardar Abdur Rab Nishtar. 
Mr. ;\f. A. Jitmah. • l\Ir. C. Raj agopalachari. 
Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan. Dr. Rajendra Prasad. 
Mr. H. K. Mahatab. Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. 

If any of thos~ i";vit~d is unable for personal reasons to accept, the Viceroy 
will after consultatiOn mvtte some other person in his place. 
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. 4. The Viceroy will arranae the distribution of portfolios in consultation with 

tthe leaders of the two major parties. 
5. The above composition of the Interim Government is in no way to be taken 

<8B a precedent for the solution of any other commllllal question. It is an expedient 
put forward to solve the present difficulty only, and to obtain the best available 

:coaHtion Government. · . · 

. 6. The Viceroy and the Cabinet Mission believe that Indians of ~II commu
nitie!l desire tc arrive at a speedy settlement of this matter so that the process of 
constitution-making can go forward 'and .that the Government of India may be 
carried on as efficiently as possible in the meantime. . 

i. They therefore hope that all parties especially the two major parties will 
.accept this proposal so _.as to overcome th~ present obstacles, and will co-operate 
for the successful carrymg on of the lnt_enm Government. Should this proposal 
be accepted the Viceroy will aim at infJ,ugurating the new Government a bout the 
26th June. · · · · 

8. In the event of the two major pai-ties or either of them proving unwillincr 
to join -in the setting up of a· Coali.ti.on Governme~t on the abov~ lines, it is th~ 
intention of the Viceroy to pr;>eeed With the formahon of an Interun Government 
which will be as representative as possible of those '1-illing to accept the statement 

.of 1\Iay 16th. · · 
9. The Viceroy is also direc~ing the ?ov~rnors of tl;e Provine~ to summon 

·the Provincial.Legislatiye Assemb~es f?rtbWith_ to proce~d with the electwns nec~ssary· 
for the setting up of the ConstltutiOn-makmg macbmery as put forward m the 
statement of ~lay 16th._ 

· 22. Letter from Mr. Jinnah to Viceroy, dated 18th June. 

In the course of my interview with you this eyening, ·you informed rtte that 
·the Congress proposed tc substitute Dr. Zakir Hussam for one of the Caste Hindus 
invited by you to join the Interim Government althou¥h you exp~essed the lwpe 
that they would not do so. I told you that the r~actwn of 1\Iusli.m India wou Jd 
be deadly against such .a su?stitution and the 1\Iusli.m, Lea~e would never accellt 
tbe nomination of any 1\Iuslim by you. ~ther than. a Muslrm . Leaguer. I placed 
the matter· before my Working Committee and It has unammously endorsed this 
view and considers it vital and fundamental. 

-23. Letter from Mr. JinniJ,h to Vic_eroy, dated 19th June. 

I am in receipt of your letter of the 16th June 1946*, together with an advance 
copy of the statement by the Cabinet Delegation and: yourself of the same date. 

In my interview with you at. Simla prior to the aimounceme_nt of the Cabinet 
Dele«ation's proposals, you had mformed me that you were gomg to form the 
Interim. Government consisting of twelve. members on the basis of five l\Inslim 
League, five Congress, one S~ a':'d one Indian ~hristian or Anglo-Indian. As 
regards the portfolios you bad mdiCated that the Important ones.would be equally 
divided between ·the l\Iuslim League and the Congress but details of 'actual 
allotment were to. be left open for discussion. After the statement of the Cabinet 
Delegation' and yourself dated the 16th of 1\Iay, 1946, you again on the 3rd of 

·June at New Delhi gave me to understand that the formula for the formation of 
the Interim Government disclosed to me at Simla would be followed. On both 
the occasions I sought your permission to communicate this information to my 
Working Committee which you kindly gave. Accordingly I gave a full accmmt 
of the talks I had with you and the decision of the \Vorking Committee in reaard to 
the• acceptance of the long term proposals was largely influenced by the faith" which 
they reposed in the scheme for the formation of the Interim Government disclosed 
by you tc rue on the two occasions. Fw·ther as I have already pointed out in 

*Item 20 above. 
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my Jetter to you of the 8th June, 1946, I made the statement before t!'e Council 
of the . AU-India Muslim Leao-ue ' that that was the formula, whwh, V was 
assured by you, ~ould be the basi's on which you wonld proceed to form your I":ter~ 
Government, and therefore, this formed an integral part of the plan embodied m 
the statement of the Cabinet Delegation~ This "il·asone of the most important consi.: 
derations which weighed with the Council of the All-India JIIuslim League also in. 
arriving at their decision; although even thenthere was a ·section that · was opposed: 

· to the plan being accepted. · 
When the Congress Press started a sinister agitation against Co:Qgress-League· 

parity, with a view to inform· you of the 111u~lim League . stand. I. w~ote to y~u 
on the 8th June that "any departure from thts formula, directly or mdirectly, will 
lead. to serious consequences and will not secure the. co-operation of the llfuslim 
League". . _ . 

Subsequently, in my interview wit-h you on the 13th June you informed me that 
you wanted tl? alter the basis and proceed on the formula of five Congress, five· 
l\Iuslim Lea&'lle and three others namely, one Sikh, one Scheduled Caste and one· 
Indian Christian. ·I told you then that if any change was proposed to be made· 
I would have to place the matter before the Working Committee and may have to-

. call another meeting of the Council of the All-Inclia l\Iuslim League. I also in-
formed you that when the Congress finally agreed to your- new forinula I would 
then place it be~ore my .Working Committee for them to take such action as they 
deem necessary. · · · 

After discussion with the Congress repr~sentatives you wTote to. me on the 
15th Jtine informing me that you had failed to negotiate an· agreement on the 
cmnposition of the Interim Government on the basis of 5 : 5 : 3 and that the Cabinet 
De!eo-ation and yourself would issue a statement on the 16th of June on the action 
that you proposed to take and that you' would let me have a copy of it before publi-
cation. · -· 

Acco~·dingly you sent me ·a· copy of the statement by the Cabinet Delegation and: 
yourself issued on the 1~th June ~ith a covering letter of the same date which I 
placed before my Workmg Commtttee and who after careful consideration of the 
matter have authorised me to state as follows :-
. (a) That 'the ~Vorking Comm.it~ee are surrrised that invitations. have been
iJ;sued·to five i\Iushm Leaguers to JOID the lnternn Govermnent without cal!ino- for· 
a list from the Leader of the Muslim League. "' · 

(b) That your latest proposal on the basis of which you now desire to form 
your Interim Govern~ent· shows that you ~ave a~andoned parity bet\\een the 
Cono-ress and the Muslim League, the two maJor parttes, and have substituted parity 
bet\~eeri the Muslim League and Caste Hindus, and have added a fourth representa
tive of the minorities, namely, a Parsi. One of the minority re}lresentatives nomi
nated by you, i.e., .1\Ir. Jagjivan Ram~ is a Congressman and has been selected,. 
it appears, not to gtve real represen~at10n to the Scheduled Castes, but to give an 
additional seat· to t~e ~ongress. m the Interim Goverpment. . 

(c) That the modificatwns whiCh have been made in the original formula 
for the Interim Government have adversely affected the proportion of the l\Iuslims 
in the Interim Government as a whole and as against the Congress as a single Group .. 

(d) Thatinviewof the se~·io_us chang~s\\hich have from time to time been 
made to satisfy the Congress, 1t ls not posstb!e for the Working Committee to arrive
at any decision in the matter of the for'_llat10n_o~.the Interim Govermnent so long 
as the Cono-ress does not finally convey tts deciSion on the proposals·to you. And' 

(e) Th~t the question of distri~ution of portfolios should also be finally decided 
60 that-there may be no further lutch created by the Cono-ress in this reo-ard and 
the Working Committee may have a complete picture bef01~ them when they meet 
to consider the proposals. . . . . 

. Further, I shall be grateful if you will please make the following poi_nts clear 
with reference to your letter and statement of the 16th June:- . 

· (I) Whether the proposals contained in the statement for the setting up of 
an Interim Government are now final or whether they are 'still open to any further 
change or modification at the instance of any of the parties or persons concerned ; 
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• . (2) Whether the. total" number· of 14 MemberS .of the Government as' propo3ed 
lD the sta~ent would remain unchanged during the interim period ; J 

; (3) If any person or persons invited as representatives of the four ~hiorities . 
..tnz., the Scheduled Castes, the Sikhs, the Indian ·Christians and the. Parsis is 0 ; 
11.re unable to accept the invitation to join the Interim Government for p~rsonal 
-or other reasons, how wi)l the vacancy or ·vacancies thus created be filled by the 
Viceroy ; and whether in filling up the vacancy or vacancies the Leader of the 
Muslim League will be consulted and hls consent obteined; 

· (4) (a) Whether during the interim period for which the Coalition Government 
is beicg set up the proportion of lllembera of the -Government, ·community wise 
as provided in the proposals; will be maintained ; . ' 

(b) Whether the present representation given to four n.inorities, t>iz., the Sche
<ln!ed Castes, the Sikhs, the Indian Christians and the · Parsis will be adhered to · 
without any change or modification ; and · · 

(5} In view of. the substitution of 14 now proposed for the original of 12 and 
the ch&nge m&de in the origin&l formula, whether there will be a provision in order 
to safeguard Muslim interests, that the Executive Council shall not ' take any 
decision on any :major communal issue if the ,majority of the liiuslim Alembers are 
opposed to it. · · · · · . . , 

I truet that you will kindly favour me with your reply as 'sOOn "" possible. 

24. Letter from Vicezoy to Ma.nlana Azad, dated 20th June. · 

You will I am sure appreci&te that the 1\Iembers of the Cabin?t :l'.&sion have 
a great deal of urgent work awaiticg th~m in England and are not 1n a POSition to 
prolong their stay in this country indefinitely •. I would, t~erefore, ask your"Working 
Committee to let us have a final answer as soon as posSible to. the proposals made 
in your statement on June 16th. . . 

I understand th&t you have summoned b!Lck the 1\Iembers of the Committee 
who had left Delhi tmd in these circumstances we would ask you to let us have · 
your a,nswer not later than Sunday nan, June 23rd. . 

25. Letter from Viceroy to m:r. Jinnah, dated 20th lune .. 

. I thank yon for your letter bfthe 19th J'nne whicli I have shown to the C&binet 
Jllission. • · 

· 2. I do not think it is neces•ary for me to C?mment. on the first part of J<"Onr 
letter. I a,m sure yon will a,ppreci&te th'at negotiations desJgned to secure acceptance 
by two parties with conJlicticg interests 111&Y not alwa.ys end on tlie same basis 
as that on which they began ; a,nd, as you know, 'I never'gave you any gu&r&ntee 
·that they would necessaruy be concluded on any p&rticular basis.· . 

3. I note the views of the 1\Iuslim League set out in p&ra.graphs (a) to (e) of 
your letter. · · 

4 .. The iutention.in the statement of June 16th was that the discussion of port
folios with leaders of the two main p&rties should follow the &cceptance by both 
.parties of the scheme. This intention still holds, since until the names a,re known, 
it is difficult to decide on the distribution of portfolios. . . · 

5. ·On the points which you desire· to be m&de clear, in connection with the 
. ·Government to be formed under our statement of June 16th, I give you the follow· 

iug reply after consultation. with the Delegation :- · 
(1) Until I have received accept&nces from those invited to take office in the 

.interim Government, the names in the st&ternent cannot be regarded a,s final. But 
nD change in principle will be m&de in the stetement without the consent of the two 
:.m&jor partie.o. · 

2) No cha,nge in the nu'rnber of 14 Members of the Interim Government. will 
.be m&de without the &greement of the two major pa,rties. 
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. (3) If any vacancy· occurs among the seats at present· allotted to representa

,t,ves ·of minorities, I: shall naturally consult both the main parties before filling it 
. (4) (a) and (b) The proportion of members by co=unities will not be changed 

Without the agreement of the two major parties. · · 
(5) No decision on a major· communal issue. couia be taken by the Interini Gov

ernment if the majority of either of the inain parties were opposed to it. I pointed 
this out to the Congress President and he agreed that the Congress appreciated 
this point. . · . ' · · 

(6) If you agree,'· I will send copies 'of the questions in your letter and of para-
graphs 4 and 5 of this letter to the President of the .Congress.- · . . 

26. Letter from the Private Secretary to the Viceroy to Nawabza.da Liaquat Ali Khan, 
· · · dated 21st June · 

· . l\Ir. Jinnah asked me last night to write and let you know what action was being 
taken to secure a quick decision on points outstanding. The Viceroy with the con
currence of the llfission has asked the Congress to reply by Sunday and hopes 
that the League will also -reply by then ; if however; . this proves inlpossible he 
requests that. the decision· of the League should be communicated immediately 
.thereafter. · 

2BA. Letter from· N awabzada Liaquat Ali Khan to· the Private· Secretary to the 
·· Viceroy, daten 21st June · 

I am in receipt of your demi-qfficial No. 592/47 dated the 21st June, 1946. I 
note that the Viceroy -with the concurrence of the l\Iission has asked the Congress 
to reply by Sunday next. . . . 

I ··have, under the instructions of l\Ir. Jinnah, already summoned a meetincr 
of the \Vorking Committee on :l.Ionday, the 24th June, at 10 A. lii., .and we will com":. 
muuicate our decision, if the Congress by that tinle has given its final decision to 
the Viceroy,' as soon as possible through our leader, l\Ir. Jinnalr. Beyond that I 
have no further instructions from l\Ir. Jinnah. · 

27. Letter from Maulana Azad to Viceroy, dated 21st June 

I have your Excellency's letter of 20th June, 1946. I appreciate your anxiety 
to come to an early decision regarding the formation of an Interini Government 
and I can assure you that my working Committee fully share your anxiety. 

A new difficulty, in addition to the old ones, has however been created by the 
publication in the Press of the alleged contents of l\Ir. Jinnah's letter to you in 
which he raises objection to the Congress. nominations in the Interini Cabinet. It 
will be of great assistance to the 'Vorking Committee in coming to a decision if they 
could have copies of these alleged letters and your reply thereto as they deal with 
vital matters which we have to consider. . 

28. Letter from Mr. Jinnah to Viceroy, dated 21st Jnne 

1 thank y~n for your letter of the 20th June, 1946. 
With regard to paragraph 2 of your letter, !'regret I am unable to agree with 

the view that you take. . , · . · . . 
· As regards your request whether you should send copies of the questions 4 ·A) 

and 4 (B) in my letter, and paragraphs 4 and 5 of your Jetter under reply to tho 
President of the Congress, I have no objection, if you think it proper to do so. . . 
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29. Letter from Viceroy to Maulana Azad, .dated 21st JWle 

Tl)anks you for your letter of to-day. 1\Ir. Jinnah in his letter to me of the. 
19th June put to me the following questions:- · . 
· "(l)_Whethcr the proposals contained in the statement for the setting up of 

an Intenm Government are now finaJ or whether they .are still open to any further 
~hange or modifi~ation at the instance of any of the parties or persons concerned. 

(2) Whether t\le total' number of 14 Members of the Government as proposed 
in the stateU}ent would remain unchanged during ~he interim period. 

_ - (3) .If any person or persons invited as representatives of the four minorities 
viz., the Scheduled Castes, the Silrus, the Indian Christians, and the Parsis, is or 
are unable. to accept the invitation to join the Interim Government for personal 
or other reasons, how will the vacancy or vacancies ·thus created be filled by the 
Viceroy and w\letber in filling up the vacancy or vacancies the Leader of the 
l'lruslim League will be consulted and his conEent obtained. 

(<j,) (a) Whether during the interim period for which a· Coalition Government 
is being set up the proportion of Members of the Government, communitywise, as 
provided in the proposals will be maintained. · 

(b) ·whether the present representation given t_o four iniriorities, viz., the Sche
duled Castes, the Sikhs, the Indian Christians· and the Parsis will be adhered to 

·without any change or modification. . 
· · (5) In view of th~ substitutio~ of 14 no;.. proposed ~or the orig!n;al of. 12 and 
the change· made in t;he original formula wbetJ;-er there ~-ill be a provision, m order 
to safeguard nfuslim interests, that the E:oe~nt1ve Counml s!'•_ll not take any decision 
on any major communal issue if the maJority of the Mushm Members are opposed 
to it., 

2. Tbe operative part of my reply dated 20th June was ns folio~··:-
"The intention in the statement of June 16th was that the discussion of port

folios with Leaders· of the two main parties should follow the acceptance by both 
parties of the· scheme. This .intention still holds, ~ince unt}l the names are known, 
it is difficlllt to decide on the distribution of portfolios. . 

3. On the points which you desire to be made in clear · com1ection with the 
. Government to be formed under our statement of June 16th, I give you' the followino-

reply after consultation with the Delegation. · " 
(1) Until I have received acceptances from those invited to take office in the 

Interim Government, the names in the-statement cannot be regarded as final, but 
no change in principle will be made in the statement without the consent of the 
two major parties. . . 

(2) No change in the number of 14 Members of the Interim Government will 
be made without the agreement of the two major parties. ·· · 

(3) If any vacancy occurs among the seats at present allotted to representath·es 
of minorities I shall naturally consult ·both the main parties before filling it. 

(4) (a) and (b) The proportion of Members by communities will not be changed 
without the agreement of the two main parties. . . . 

(5) No decision on a major communal issue could be taken by the Interim 
Government if the majority of either. of the main parties were opposed to it. I 
pointed this out to the Congress President and he agreed that the Congress appre-
ciated this point." · · 

. . 
30. Letter from Viceroy to Maulana Azad, dated 22nd J Wle 

I understand from Press reports that there is strong feeling in Congress circles 
that the party should insist 011 their right to include a Muslim of their own choice 
among the representatives of the Congress in the Interim Government. 
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For reasons of which you are already aware .it is not possible for the Cabinet 
:Mission or myself to accept this request, but I would draw your attention to para, 
gragh 5 of the statement of the 16th June which reads as follows:- · 

" The above composition of the Interim Government is in no way to :.e taken 
as a precedent for the 'solution of any other commnnal question. It is· an ex. 
pedicnt put fo':ward to solve the present difficulty only, and to obtain the best 
available Coalition Government." 1 

' 

In the light of this assurance th~t no precedent is established we appeal to the 
Congress not. to press their demand, but to take part in the strong Interim Govern
ment which the country so urgently needs. 

31. Letter from r!Iaulana Azad 'to Viceroy, dated 25th Jnne. · 

Ever since the receipt of , your state,;ent of June 16th* my Committee have 
been considering it from day to day and have given long and anxious thought" to 
your proposals and to the invitations you have issued to individuals to form the 
Provisional National Government. Because of our desire to find some way out of 
the present most unsatisfactory situation, "'e have tried our utmost to appreciate 
your approach and view.point. 'In the course of our conversation we have already 
pointed out to you our difficulties. Unfortunately these difficult\es .have been 
increased by the recent correspondence. 

The Congress, as you are aware, is a national organisation including in its fold 
the members of all religions and communities in India. For more than half a 
century it has laboured for the freedom of India and for equal rights for all Indians. 
The link that has brought all these various groups and communities together within 
the fold of the Co_ngress is the pas~ionate des!"e f~r natio":al independence, eco~omic 
advance; and soc1al equality. It lB from this pomt of VI~w that we ha.ve to Judge · 
every proposal. We hoped that a Provisional National Government would be• 
formed which would give effect in practice to this independence. Appreciating 
some of your difficulties, we did not press for any statutory change introducin" 
independence immecliately, but we did expect a de facto change in the character 
of the Government inaking for independence in action. The status. aud powers 
of the Provisional Government were thus important. In our view this was going 
to he something entirely different from the Viceroy's Executive Council. It was 
to represent a new outlook, new methods of work, and a new. psychological 
approach by India to both domestic and external problems. Your letter dated 30th 
1\iay, 1946, gave u~ certain assurances. aoont. the status and powers of the Provi
'sional Government. These did not go far enough!<. according to our thinking, but 
we appreciated the friendly tone of that letter and decided to accept the. assurances 
and not to press this particular matter auy further. , 

The important question of the composition of the Provisional Government 
remained. In this connection we emphasised that we could not accept anything 
in the nature of " parity '' even as a temporary expedient and pointed out that the 
Provisional Government should consist of fifteen members to enable the adminis
tration of the Country to be carried on efficiently and the smaller minorities to be 
represented in it. Some mention of names was made and on our part suggestions 
were put before you informally, including the name of a Non-League llluslim. 

In your statement of June 16th, some of the names suggested came as a sur
prise to us. Several changes had been made from the provisional list prepared 
by the Congress. The manner of preparing your list and presenting it as an accom
plished fact seemed ,to us to indicate a wrong approach to the problem. One of 
the names inoluded had not been previously mentioned at all and was that of a person 
holding an official position and not known to be associated ;with any public 
activity. We have no personal objection to him, but we think that the inclusion 
of such a name particularly without any previous reference or consultation, was 
undesirable and indicated a 'Wrong approach to the problem. 

*Item, 21 above. 
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Then again a name from our list was excluded and in hls· phice another of 

our colleagues was put .in,· but as you have said that this can be rectified, I need 
not say more about it. · ' : · " 

One o;,_tstandiiig feature of this' list 'vas the non-inclusion of any Nationalist 
'llfuslim. We felt that this was a grave omission. We wanted to suggest the name 
of a 1\fuslim to take· the place of one of the Congress names on t.he list. We felt 
that no one could possibly object to our changing the name of one of our own men. 
fudeed when I had drawn your attention to the fact that among the Muslim League 
nominees was included the name of a person, who had actually lost in the recent 
elections in the Frontier Province and whose name we felt bad been placed there for 
political reasons, you wrote to me as follows: · I am afraid that I cannot 
accept the right of the Congress to object to names put forward by the Muslim 
League, any more than I would accept similar objections from the other side. The 
test must be that of ability.". But before we could make our ouggestion I received 
your letter of the 22nd June* which surprised us greatly. You had written this 
letter on the basis of some Press reports. You told us that the Cabinet llfission 
and you were not prepared to accept a request for the inclusion of a Muslim chosen 
by the Congress among the representatives of the Congress in the Interim Govern
ment. This seemed to us an extraordinary decision. It was in direct opposition to 
your own statement quoted above. It meant ~hat the Congress could not freely 
choose even its own nominees. The fact that this was not to be taken as a precedent 
made hardly any difference. Even a temporary departure from su?h a vital prin
ciple could not be accepted by us. at any tune or place and m any Circumstances. 

- In your letter of the 21st Junet, you giye . certain questions framed by 
l\fr. Jinnah in his letter dated 19th June, and your replies to them. We have not seen 
l\fr. Jinnah'sfullletter. In question 3 referenc~ is made to :• repre~en_tation ofthe 
four minorities viz. the Scheduled Castes, the Sikhs, the Indian Christians and the 
Parsees " and it ;_; asked as to ~'who will fill in vacancies caused in these groups 
and whether in filling up the vacancies the I.eader of the llfuslim League will b~ 
consulted and his consent obtained ". 
_ · In your answer you say." if any vacancy occurs among the seats at present 
allotted to Representatives of the minorities, I shall naturally consult both the main 
parties before filling it". llfr. Jinuah has thus included the Scheduled Castes among 
the minorities and presumably you have agreed with this view. So far 
as we are concerned we repudiate this view and consider the Scheduled 
Castes as integral parts of Hindu Society. You · also, iJ?. your letter of June 
15tht, treated the Scheduled Castes as Hindus, You pomted out that in your 
proposal there was no "parity " either between Hindus and :1\fuslims or bet
ween the Congress and the Muslim League inasmuch as there were to be six Hindus 
belonging to the Congress, as· against five llluslims belonging to the Lea rue. One 
of the six Hindus belonged to the Scheduled Castes. We are in any case not 
~greeab!e to the Leader of a Party, which claims to represent a community which 
L' a nnnority, interfering with the selection of names from either the Sche
duled Castes, whose representation you counted as falling within the Congress 
'JUOta, or with the selection Of representatives of the minorities men-
tiOned. · 

. _ In question 4 the Scheduled_ Castes are again referred to as a minority and 
It. IS asked whether the proportwn of,members of the Government community
Wise as. prov~ded in the proposa~ will be maintained. Your answer is that the 
proportiOn will noj; be changed WI~h~ut agre':ment of the two major parties. Here 
agam one communal group functwnmg adn.Ittedly as such is given a power to 
veto cha':'ges in other groups with which it has no concern. We may desire if 
opport~mty offers itself, to increase the representation of the Scheduled Castes 
or to g1ve.repre~entatiof!, when it is possible, to another minority, for exampl~ th~ 
ty'glo-IndiaJu;. All thill would depend on the consent of the Muslim Leaaue. 

e cannot agree_ to this. 'Ve ~ay add that your answers restrict the Con
gress representatiOn to Caste Hmdus ; and make it equal to that of the 
League. . · 

* Iteni 30 above. 
t Item 29 above. 
l Item 18 above. 
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F~ally,, you state h1 answer to questionS that "No decision of a m(tjor com

lliunal, lSsue_ could l_>e taken by th~ Interim Government if the majority of either 
<>f. the m~m parties Were opposed to it.'_' You .. further say .that. you had 
pomte<!- this out to the Congress President and he had agreed .that the Congress 
appremated this point. · In this connection I desire to point out that we had 
.accepted this principle for the long~term arrangement in the Union Legislature and 
it could possibly be applied to the Provisional Government if it was respon
sible to the Legislature and was composed of representatives on the population 
basis of major communities. It could not be applied to the Provisional Govern-. 
ment formed on: a different basis altogether. It "·as pointed out by us in my letter 
of the 13th Jw1e, 1946*, that it "ould make administration inlpossible and dead-. 
locks a certainty. Even in the question as framed by llfr. Jinnah it is stated 
"In view of the substitutioil of 14 nou· proposed· for the original 12," no major 
eommwml issues should be decided if the. majority of the Muslim llfembers are 
<>pposed to it. Thus this question arose after the substitution of l4 for 12, i.e., 
after your statement of 16th June. In this statement no mention is made of this 
rule.- This very important change has been introduced, almost casually and 
eertainly without our consent. This again gives the power of veto or obstruction 
to the l\Iuslim League in the Provisional Government. · 

. \Ve have stated above our objections to your proposals ·of 16th June as well 
.as to your answers to the questions framed by llfr. Jinnah. These defects are 
grave and wonld l'ender the working of the Provisional Government diflicult and 
deadlocks a certainty. In the circumstances your proposals cannot fulfil 
the immediate requirements of the situation or further the cause we hold 
dear. · 

llfy Committee have, therefore, reluctantly come to the conclusion that they 
.are unable to assist you in forming a Provisional ~overnment as proposed in 
your statement of 16th JWie, 1946. · · 

With regard to the proposals made in the statement of 16th l\Iay, 19±6, 
relating to the formation and functioning of the constitution-making body, the 
Working Committee of the Congress passed a· resolution on tho 24th :May, 1946, 
and conversations and correspondence have taken place between your Excellency 
.and the Cabinet Mission on the one side and myself and some of my colleagues 
<>D the other. In these we have pointed out what in our opinion were the defects 
in the proposals. 'Ve also gave our interpretation of' some of the provisions of the 
statement. While adhering· to our views, we accept your proposals and are pre
pared to work them with a view to achieve our objective. We would add, how
<>ver, that the successful working of the Constituent Assembly will largely qepend 
<>D the formation of a satisfactory Provisional Government. 

32. Resolution of the Congress Working Committee, dated 25th June 

On l\Iay 24, the Working Committee passed a Resolutiont on the Statement 
<lated May 16 issued by the British Cabinet Delegation and the Viceroy. In this 
Resolution, they pointed out some defects in tl1e Statement and gave their own 
mt~rpretation of certain parts of it. 

Since then, the Committee has been continuously engaged in givmg earnest 
-consideration to the proposals made on behalf of the British Government in tlie 
statements of May 16 and June 16, and have considered the correspondence in 
:regard to them between the Congress President and Members of the Cabinet De
aeuat.ion and the Viceroy. The Committee has examined lmth these sets of pro
p;sals from the po!nt of view of the Congress objectiv.e of inm,ediate indepen
<lence and the opemng out of avenues leading to the rapid advance of the masses 
economically and socially, so that their material standards may be raised _aud 
}Joverty malnutrition, iamine and lack of the necessaries in life may be ended,· 
and all t-he people of the conntry may have freedom and the opportunity t-o grow 
.and develop according to their genius. 

*Item 12 above. 
tCmd. 6835, pages 9-11. 
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aider~:•:;: proposals fall short of these objectives. Yet the Committee has con
wa for thm earnestly in all their aspects because of their desire to find som<> 
b £we n I "aJPe'!:cedful settl_ement of India's problem and the ending of the conflict 

e e n a an England. . . , . 

of Th<::Ud of ind~pendence which Congress h~s aimed at is the establishment 
c a umd d democrat1c Indian Federation with a Central authority which would 
omma? respect from the nations of the world, maximum provincial autonomy, and 

equal r!ghts for all men and women in the country. -The limitation of the Central 
a~thonty, as contained in the proposals as well as the system of grouping of Pro
::'";' whe~ened the Whole structure and was unfair to some Provinc~s, such as 

et blorth- "~st Frontier Province, and Assam, and to some ·of the minorities, 
no a yt e Sikhs. 

The Co=ittee disapproved of-this. They felt,. however, taking the pro
posals as a whole? _that there was sufficient scope for enlarging and strengthening 
~he Ce~tral a~tho.nty and for fully ensuring the right of a Province to act accord
rug t? Its chmce .m regard to grouping, and to give prot:ction to s~ch _minorities 
as nug~t other" ISe be placed at a disadvantage. Certam other obJections were 
:'!so raiSed O? t~eir behalf, notably the possibility of non-nationals taking any part 
m the Co~t~tutiOn·making. It is clear that it would be a breach both of the.letter 
and the ~pmt of the statement of l\Iay 16 if any non-Indian participated in voting 
or standing for election to the Constituent Assembly. 

' In the proposals for an Interim Governnient contaioed in the Statement of 
June 16, the defects related to matters of vital concern to the Congress. ·some 
ofthese have been pointed ont in a letter of June 25, from the Congress President 

'to the Viceroy. The Provisional Government must have power and authority and 
responsibility and should function in fact if not in law, as a de facto independent 
Government leading to the full independence to come. The l\Iembers of such a 
Government can only hold themselves responsi~l~ to the people and not to any 
external authority. In the formation of a ProviSional or other Government, Con

. !p'~smen ca'!- never give up the national character of Congress or accept an ~uti
lima! and UnJust parity or agree to a veto of a communal group. The Committee 
are unable to accept the proposals for the formation of an Interim Government 
as contained in the Statement of June 16. 

The Conuiuttee have however decided that the Congress should join the 
proposed Constituent Ass~mbly with a view to framing the Constitution of a free, 
united and democratic India. . 

While the Conunittee have agreed to Congress participation in the Constituent 
Assembly, it is, in their opinion essential that a· representative and responsible 
provisional national Government be formed at the earliest possible date. The 
continuation of an authoritarian and unrepresentative Government can only add 
~o ~he suffering of the famishiog masses and increase ~iscontent. It will !'!so yut 
m Jeopardy the work of the Constituent Assembly, which can ouly functwn m a 
free environment. 

The Working Conunittee recommend .accordingly to the All-India Congress 
Committee, and for the purpose of considering and ratifying this recommendation 
they convene an 'emergent meeting of the All-India Congress Committee in Bombay 
on July 6 and 7. · · 

33. Letter from Viceroy to Mr. J'innah, dated 25th June 
You asked for a.letter in confirmation of what the Delegation said to you .this 

evening. 

We informed you that the Congress had accepted the Statement of May 16th, 
while refusing to take part in the Interini Government proposed in the Stat~ment 
of Jnne 16th. '· 

This has produced a situation in which paragraph 8 of the Statement of June 
16th takes effect. This paragraph said that if either of the two major parties was 
unwilling to join in ~he settiog up of a Coalition Government on the lines laid down 
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in the Statement, the Vic.eroy would] pro'!"'ld with !he formation .. o~ an Interim 
Government " which will be as representahve as possible of those Willing to accept 
:the Statement of:r.Iay 16th. 

Since the Con"ress and the Muslim League have now both accepted the State
ment ofivlav 16th ltis the intention to form a Coalition Government including both 
those parties as ~oon as possible. In view, however, of the long negotiations which 
have ah·eady ta.ken place, and since we all have othe; WorJ:: to do We feel ~h~t. it 
will be better to have a short interval before proceedmg w1th further negot1atwns 
for the formation of an Interim Government. 

This, therefore, is the course of action we propose to _adopt, ~nless the two 
main parties can within the next few days agree upon a basiS on which they can 
•co-operate in a Coalition Government. 

l\Ieanwhlle the election and summoning of a Constituent Assembly, as laid 
down in the Statement of llfay 16th, ai'e going forward. . 

34. Letter from Mr. Jinnah to Viceroy, dated 25th June 
. ' 

I am enclosing herewith copy of the resolution passed by the Working Committee 
o0f the AU-India Muslim League this evening. · . · 

;Enclosure. 

Resolution of Muslim League Working Committee, dated 2bth June. 

The President of the. AU-India l\Ius!im League placed before the Working 
cCommittee a copy, furnished to him by the Viceroy and the Cabinet Delegation 
. in the course of their interview with him this evening, of the letter of the Congress 
President addressed to the Viceroy, conveyilig the decision of the Congress with 
lfegard to the proposals of the Cabinet Delegation and the Viceroy contained in 
·:their statement of the 16th l\Iay and the 16th June, 1946. · 

1. According to the understanding th••t the !l[us!im League ·working Com
mittee will give their decision after the Congress has decided, and, as desired by 
ihe Viceroy by. the letter of his Private Secretary dated 21st June addressed to the 
Honorary Secretary of the AU-India :liiuslim League, N awabzada Liaquat Ali 
Khan, that the decision of the llfuslim League be communicated immediately after 
the reply of the Congress, the \Vorking Committee of the AU-India l\Ius!im League 
,hereby resolve to agree to join the Interim Government on the basis of the state
:ment of the Cabinet Delegation and His Excellency the Viceroy dated 16th June, 
1946, a.nd the cla1·ifications and assurances given by the Viceroy after consultation 
1vith the Cabinet Del~gation in his letter dated 20th J nne, I 946, addressed to the 
:President of the Muslim League. . 

2. The Working Co~mittee cannot accept the contention of the Congress 
"'outaiued in the aforesmd letter that the Congress is entitled to adhere to its in 
terpretation of some '?f the provisions in the statement of Cabinet Delegation and 
His Excellency the V10~roy elated 16th May, 1946, which is opposed to the inter
pretation and explanatiOn embodied in the s!<ttement issued by the Cabinet De-
legation and the Viceroy on the 23rd 1\Iay, 1946. · 

3. With regard to the rest of the letter of the Congress President, the ·working 
Committee reserve their observation for the present. 

35. Letter from Mr. Jinnah to Viceroy, dated 26th June. 

I received your !etter dated 25th June, 1946, at midnight last ;nght after I had 
sent you the resolutwn of my \Vorking Committee passed at its meeting yesterday 
with a coverill;g letter of the same date, agreeing to join the Interim Government on 
'the basis of tioo Statement of the Cabinet Delegation and yourself dated 16th June, 
.and the ola.rifications and assurances given by you after consultation with the Cabinet. 
:Delejlatian in your letter dated the 20th J nne addressed to me.' · .. 
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have rejected the pro~ngrlss, while accepting the Statement of the 16th l\Iay, should 
on the b•>is of the Stat osa s regarding the setting up of the Interim Government· 
Delegation and yoursel}!Ifent ?f 16th June, which was the final decision of the Cabinet 
of the Statement of 16t lil thiS regard. l\fay I draw you:r attention to paragraphS 
Statement of 16th ilfay h Jun': which clearly lays down that the acceptance of the 
of the 16th June cam: ~nd rejection of the final proposals embodied in the Statement 

I ' 0 change the basis and principles laid do"n therein ? 
n paragraph 3 of , 

the formation of an I i 0~ letter, when you say that the Viceroy would proceed with. 
of those willing to n ernn Government " which will be as representative as possible 
be included in th fu~ep: the Statement of l\Iay 16th," the q~otation qualifies them to
laid down in ou~ ernn Government, but only on the ba~IS of and on the principles 
in the state,J t l}roposals of the 16th June. In these Circumstances, as indicated' 
Interim Gove:~m~ / 6th June, paragraph 7, that y~n aimed at inaugurating the
but 0 ahead 't n about 26th June, I hope you will not now delay the matter 
Stat~ment of ;"6

1thh Jthe formation of the Interim Government on the basis of your 
' nne, 1946. 

36. Statement by the Cabinet Mission, dated 26th June 1946. 

The C_abinet lllission and the Vic~roy are glad that constitution-making can now 
proceed With the consent of the two major parties an,d of the States. They welcome
th.e s~at.emen~s !'lade to them by the leaders of the Cong~ess and the l\Iuslim League
that 1t IS thell' mtention to try' and work in the Constituent Assembly so as t 
make it a speedy and effective means of de,visiog the new constitutional arrang~~· 
ments under which India can achieve her independence. They ar': sure that the
m~Ufbers of tl1e C011Btituent Assembly who are about to be elected will work in this-
spmt. · 

. 2. ·The Cabinet J\Iission and the Viceroy regret that it has not so far proved pos
sible to form an Interim Coalition Government, but they are determined that the 
effort should be renewed in accordance with the terms of paragraph 8 of their state
ment of June 16th. Owing, however to the very he~vy bu:cJen which has been cast 
~p~m the Viceroy and the representatives of the parties d_urmg the last three months, 
It •s. propost? that the fu:rthet negotiations sho~ld be adJourned f?r a shor~ interva1 
du:rmg the time while the elections for the Constituent Assembly Will be taking place. 
It is hoped that when the discussions are resumed, t_he leaders of the two major parties 
who have all expressed their agreement with the Vlc~roy and. the Cabinet llfission on 
the. need for the speedy formation of a representative Intermi ~?vernment, will do 
their utmost to arrive at an accommodatiOn upon the compos1t1on of that govern
ment. 

3. As the Government of India must be carried on until a new Interim Govern
ment can be formed, it is the intention of the Viceroy to set up a temporary caretaker 
Government of officials. 

4. It is not possible for the Cabinet l\Iission to rem_ain .longer in India as they 
must return to report to the British Cabinet and Parhament and also to resume 
their work from which they have been absent for over three months. They therefore
propose to leave India on Saturday next, June 29th. In leaving India the members 
of the Cabinet l\Iission express their cordial thanks for all the courtesy and considera
tion which they have received as guests in the country and they most sincerely trust 
that the steps which have been initiated wiU lead to a speedy realisation of the hopes 
and wishes of the Ipdian people. -

.37. ·Letter from Viceroy to Mr. Jinnah, dated 27th June. 

Thank you for your letter of yesterday. I am sorry my letter did not reach yow 
till after the meeting of you:r Working Committee had ended. , 

2. As we _explained to you during ohr interview on Tuesday, the Cabinet Missioa 
and I consider that in the light of para. 8 of the Statement of 16th June I am clearly 
bmmd to make an attempt to form a Government representative of both the major
parties since both ha.·e accepted the Statement of I6th llfay. 
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- 3 .. I think you will agree that it is essenti~l ~o have a short interval before re-_ 

awning negotiations, and as we informed you, 1t I~ propose!'J ~o se.t up a tempo~ary 
Caretaker Government of officials. I intend reopenmg negot~atwns after the electwns 
to the Constituent Assembly have been completed. l\Ieanwhile the Cabinet l\Iission 
will return home to report. - · 

38. Letter from Viceroy to Maulana Azad, dated 27th .Tune. 

I write 'to acknowledge receipt of your let;ter of the 25th June. 
The Cabinet Delegation ancl I very much regre~ that the Congress \Vorking 

Committee have not be~n able to accept the proposals m the Statement of 16th June 
since if they had done so it would have been p6ssible to complete ~he work to _which 
we and the Indian Political Leaders have devoted ourselves durmg the last three 
months. We are sorry if there was a mis1mderstanding about the treatment of major
communal issues in the Interinl Government. We certainly thought that you had 
accepted it as a self-evident proposition, as indeed it is, that ~ a Coalition Govern
ment it would not be possible· to force through issues of this kmd in the face of the 
opposition of either of the main parties. -

The Delegation and I are, however, glad to learn from the last paragraph of yow:_ 
letter that the Congress Working Committee accept and are prepared to .work the 
proposals for framing a constitution for India which were put forward in the 
Delegation's Statement of the 16th-May. You say that you adhere to the views 
and the interpretation of that Statement which were set out in the Congress Working 
Committee's resolution of the 24th May, and in corresponden~e and interviews with 
ourselves. At our interview yesterday we drew your attentwn to paragraph 8 of 
our Statement of 25th May. We emphasised that the procedure for dividing up into 
sections can ouly altered bv a resolution of the Constituent Assembly passed by a 
majority of both communiti"es under paragraph 19 (vii) of the State_ment ofl\Iay 16th. 
We were glad to hear at this interview that it is the intention of Congress to enter the 
Constituent Assembly in a constructive spirit. 

We also informed yon tha~ in view of the inability of the Congress to co-operate 
in the Interim Government proposed in our Statement of 16th June, a situation had 
arisen in which paragraph 8 of that Statement took effect. Accordingly I shall shortly 
make a further attempt to form an Interim Government as representative as possible 
of the two main parties. I have however, decided that as the negotiations have 
already been protracted, and as we have only recently failed to reach agreement, 

, it would be desirable to have a short interval before the matter is taken up again, and 
have therefore decided to form a Caretaker Government of officials to carry on the 
administration temporarily. 

39. Statement by Mr . .Tinnah, dated 27th Jnne*. 

I have considered the letter of t.he Congress President addressed to Lord Wavell 
dated 25th June,t the resolution of the \Vorking Committee of the Congress released 
to the ~ress yesterd:'y ; and the statement of the Cabinet Delegation and the Viceroy 
issued m New Delhi on \Vednesday, 26th June,:f: but a copy of which has not been 
rurnished to me. -

I think it is necessary for me _to state shortly as to what occurrecl durinoo the 
!Jrogress of the negotiations at val'ious stages from· time to time. 0 

Prior to the Cabinet Delegation's statement of I 6th May§ and further statement 
of 25th !\fay,** the Viceroy at Sinlla represented to me that he Would proceed with 
the formatiOn of an. Interim Government on the basis of the formula 5:5:2, i.e., 5 
on behalf to the llfuslim.League, 5 on behalf of the Congress, one Sikh and one Indian 
Christian or Anglo-Indian, a~1~ that, as regards the portfolios, the most important 
of them would be equally diVIded between the Congt·ess and the l\Iuslinl Lea,oue 
further details being left open for discussion. With the permission of the Viceroy 

*De1ived from Press sources. 
§Cmd. 6821 

titem 31 above. titem 38 above. 
**Cmd 6835. 

-· 
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I was a~thorised to state this formula to the Working Committee at Simla, on the 
assumption that the long-term proposals would be such as would be acceptable to us. 
Thereafter again, on the eve of the meeting of the Working Committee ofthe i\Iuslim 
League, in my interview on 3rd June, the Viceroy repeated the same formula and 
authorised me to communicate it to my Working Committee.·· · 

This was one of the most important considerations which weighed with them 
together with the two statements of the Cabinet Delegation of 16th 1\Iay and 25th 
l\Iay. The long-term plan and the Interinl Government formula together formed one 

. whole, and this formula regarding the In~erinl Govemme~t was _an integral part of 
the whole scheme and as such the Council of the All-India 1\Iuslim Lea~ue crave its 
final decision on that basis on the 6th of June. o o · 

Thereafter, the Viceroy sent for me on 13th June and he suggested a formula 
of 5 : 5 : 3. Owing to the agitation set on foot by the Congress Press and the opposi
tion of the Congress to the original formula, I had already given a warnin." to the 
Viceroy in a letter on 8th June that any departure from this formula, Jirectly or 
indirectly, would lead to serious consequences and would not secure the co-operation 
of the 1\Iuslim League, and that I might have to call· a meeting of the Council of the 
All-India Muslim League again. At my interview with the Viceroy on 13th June 
I was told by him that he wanted to change the basis of the original formula and pro

. ceed on the basis of 5 Congress, 5 l'tiuslim League and 3 others, i.e., one Sikh, .. one 
. Scheduled Caste and one Indian Christian or Anglo-Indian, 

In spite of the difficulties that I had pointed out would arise, I informed the 
Viceroy that if the Congress were, finally, to agree to this new formula, I would place 
it before my Working Committee for their consideration. But even this second pro
posal of the Viceroy was turned down by the Congress, and His Excellency the 
Viceroy informed me by his letter of 15th June that he had failed to negotiate an 
agreement on the basis which he had suggested, and that the Cabinet Delegation a.ld 
he had decided to issue their statement on 16th June* on the action they proposed 
to take. Accordingly, the statement of 16th June was issued to the Press and 
advance copy was sent to me. These were, we were categorically informed, final 
and not open to any modification, except that the names in the state_ment could not 
be regarded as final, untij. the Viceroy had received acceptances from those invited 
to take office in the Interinl Government. . 

On 19th J unet I wrote. to the Viceroy· seeking certain clarifications regarding 
the statement of 16th June, to which a reply was received from .him on 20th June 
after he had consulted the Cabinet Delegation. The following extracts are from t;hat 
letter of the Viceroy in reply to questions put to hinl. • 

" (1) ' Until I have received the acceptan~e of those invited, to take office in . 
the Interim Government, the names in the statement cannot be regarded as final. 
No change is proposed to be made in the statement without the consent of the tn'O 
major parties.' _ . . 

"(2) 'No change in.the number of 14 me!'lbet·s of t~e Interim Government '"ill 
be made without agreement of the two maJor parties. · 
. · " (3) 'If any vacancy occurs among the seats at present allo~ted to the represen
tatives of the minorities, I shall naturally consult both the main parties before 
filling it.' 

"(4) (a and b) 'The proportion of the _membe~s ~y communities '"ill not be 
changed without agreement of the two maJor. part1es. 

"(5) 'No decision on a major communal issue could be taken_ by the Interim 
Go_vernment if the majority of the main parties were opposed to it. I pointed this 
out to the Congress President and he agreed that the Congress appreciated this 
point." 

I had by my letter of 19th June informed the Viceroy that in vi~w of the serions 
change.• which had from time to time been made to satisfy the Congress, it was not 

* Item 21 above. t Item 23 above. 
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possible for the Working Comnnttee to arrive at any decision iu the matter of for
mation of the Interim Government, so long as the Congress did not convey their final 
-decision on the proposals of 16th June to the Viceroy and until it was communicated 
to me. · 

- It WM finally arran~ed that the Congress should give theii· decision by Sti'nday, 
23rd June, and the League should give ita decision on the same day or immediately . 
thereafter. The reply of the Congress was~ however, not forthcoming till late in the 
-evening on 25th June and I was asked to meet the Cabinet Delegation and the Viceroy 
the same evening. There I was furnished with a copy of the letter of the President 
<Jf the Congress dated 25th June.- -

Acco;·ding to the arrangement referred t;, above, I placed this reply before my 
Working Committee immediately, and the same day the :\Iuslim League Working 
Committee adopted the following resolution which was ·communicated to H. E; the 
Vice~oy the same night :-· 

' - -
" The President of the All·India Muslim League placed before the 'Vorking 

Committee a copy fm·nished to him by the Viceroy and the Cabinet Delegation in 
the course of their interview with him this evening, of the lett-er of the Congress 
President addressed to the Viceroy, conveying the decision of the Congress with 
regard to the proposals of the Cabinet Delegation and the Yiceroy contained in 
their statements of 16th l\Iay and 16th June, 1946. 

Accor<ling to the understanding that the l\Iuslim League ·working Committee 
will give their decision after the Congress has decided, and, as desired by the Viceroy 
'by the letter of his Private Secretary of 21st June, addressed to the Honorary 
-secretary of the All·lndia l\Iuslim League, Nawabzada Liaquat Ali Khan, that the 
-decision of the li-Iuslim League be communicated immediately after the reply of the 
•Congress, the Working Committee of the All-India l\Iuslim League hereby resolved 
to agree to join the Interim Government on the basis oft. he statement of the Cabinet 
Delegation and His Excellency the Viceroy dated 16th June, 1946, and the clari
fications and assurances given by the Viceroy after consultation with the Cabinet 
Delegation in his letter dated 20th June, 1946, addres•ed to the President of the 
:Muslim League. · · · - · 

The ·working Committee cannot accept the contention of the Congress contained 
:in the aforesaid letter that the Congress is entitled to adhere to its interpretation -_ 
<Jf some of the provisions in the statement of the Cabinet Delegation and His 
Excellency the Viceroy dated 16th l\Iay, 1946, which is OJ>posed to the interpreta
tion and explanation embodied in the statement issued by the Cabinet Delega-
tion and the Viceroy on 25th i\fay, '1946.* . 
. With regard to the rest of the letter of the Congress President, the 'Vorking 
Committee reserve their observations for the present." 

I regret that the Cabinet Delegation and the Viceroy should -have thought fit to 
'Postpone indefinitely the formation ofthe Interim Government on the basis of their 
statement of 16th June, as that statement clearly says that the Viceroy aimed at 
inaugurating the Interim Government about 26th J nne. It is very difficult to see 
what are the mysterious reasons and causes for this sudden departure. The l\Iuslim 

. Learue emphatically disappi·oves of this action on the part of the Cabinet Delegativn 
and "the Viceroy, because all contingencies including rejection by the Congress, Were 
contemplated by and provided for in the statement of 16th June, and Clause 8 of the 
-statement, taken along with the context, is quite clear and the Delegation and the 
Viceroy were in honour bound to go ahead with the formation of the Interim Govern
ment immediately with those who were willing to come into the Interim Government 
on the basis and principles set out in their statement of 16th June. 

' As regards the resolution of the Congress, I must emphatically repudiate their 
borus claim that they represent India and their claim to " n~ttional " character. · 
Th';, Congress are a Hindu organization and they do not represent any other commu
nity except the Caste Hindus. They certainly do not represent the llluslimB and the 
mere fact that they have a handful of 1\Iuslim henchmen for the purpose of window
dressing cannot give the national charact-er which they claim, nor the right to represent 

• Cmd. 6835. 
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. . · . bli 1 d beyond doubt m ImUa upon -which they keep on harpmg. This has been esta 8 10 . • ed away 

the recent elections, the results of which show that the lii?slim Leagt~ ca~r~f there-
90 per cent. of the total of Muslim seats in the various legtSlaturest~n fu~tr per cent. 
111aining 10 per cent. the-Gon!!ress share does not amount to more an 

. o • . • I· n behalf of the· 
The Congress, therefore, have no rtght to represent or spea.' 0 f the Interim 

l\Iul'Ums and their refusal to accept the proposals for the formatiOn °t break the· 
Government is based on sinister motives. Firstly, they wanted 0 b , theiil at
parity between the Muslims and the Caste Hindus. It was a~cepte_d £he Wavell 
Simla last year at the conference called by the Viceroy in connexwn WJt\ ·sainted 
Proposals, and, secondly, their insistence on nominating a Congr~ss l\Ius 1~ 1entative· 
at striking at the fundamentals of the League and its Muslim natwnal repres ·esents
character, and at attempting to establish a false clainJ that the Co_ngr~ss ~?'iruslilll 
the Muslims and the Muslim League is not the representative organ1zatl~~ d upon 
India. As it is pointed out above, the Congress claim is not true nor. X_se ctly to
facts, and theref~re the_lll~slim League cannot be a party direc~ly or m 1re 
any course of act10n whiCh Is calculated to prop up this bogus cla1m. d 

A 1 ··sue coul s reilards the safeguard that no decision on .any major comrnuna IS • ,,.,.nee' 
b~ _ta~en 1f the maj_oritp· af tlk~·LmHii f':i'rfi{>s ~~~~ 0.,_,:,.~~~d '~ i.''~ t»f' '«f~!~'a~i~:<'rc!St.s-

/.lffi;;ff/i:($~;l~i,~(f\~ t'f;i~ i~ P-bf;o(~r-!! 14cr:~d'I1~'hJ~;~~;~e~~~i:~~rity betwee~. 
--~i~t:~~b.i,.~t~~d''tb:':M~~the Muslims will be in a minority of little over 

one-third in the W'hole executive. - · 

I gather from the letter of the President of the Congress that the ViceKY ;e;, 
presented to hint that iu his proposal there was .n~ parity eit~er between m e~e 
amll\IusUms or between the Congress and the l\Iuslim League m as much as th. ". 
were to be six Hindus belonging to the Congress as against five l\1uslints belongmo 
to the llluslint. League. One of the six Hindus belonged to the Scheduled _Castes .. 
Whether this version is true or not, it is contrary to what the Viceroy said in his Jette~ 
of 2uth June to me which clarifies the points raised by rue and in that he says · 
" The proportion of members by communities will not be changed without the ~gree· 
ment of the two major parties." However, I want to make it clear that if there IS anY -
departure made iu the principle of parity or if the Congress is 'allowed to nomin~te ~-
1\ruslinl, in either case it Will be impossible for the Muslim League to ag!'ee to It a 
;that would strike at the very fundamentals of the League. . . 

' · · · t of Notwithstanding the clear statement of 16th l\'lay and the further statemen . 
the Cabinet Delegation and the Viceroy of 21\th l\iay clarifying and finally giving the~ 
Huthoritative interpretation, the Congress, both in the letter of the President. a.n 
their resolution, adhere to their Wrong interpretation that any province or provmccs
i; ~r ~e entit~ed ~ O,Pt out initially, and th~t they have a right at any stage to do s~
This ~ clear mdicat10n t~~t the Congr"'!s ts not accepting the long-term propos~ . 
in a smcere and honest spmt of co-operat10n and peaceful Rettlement. If they persist_ 
in this and adopt measures to set at nought what is described by the statement of the 
Delegation of 25th M:ay to constitute the essential feature of the scheme, the whole
plan will be Wrecked at its very inception. 

As regards the many other statements and allegations that are made in 
the letter of the Congress President they are merely intended for propaganda 
and some of · them are not relevant to the intmediate issues, but I have no· 
means of dealing with them a~ I do not know what actually took place between the 
Congress President and the VIceroy or the Delegation, as I have not got the corres· 
pondence that passed between them on various points tq which references have been· 
made in this letter. 

~ conclusion, I would like to. emphasise that if any attempt is made to whit~le· 
down m any way the assurances given to the Muslim League or to change or modify 
the basis of the statement of 16th Jtme, which has been accepted by the Muslin! 
League, it will be reg~rded by l\'luslim India as going back on the part of the Cabinet· 
Delegation and the VICeroy_ on their pledged word in writing and as a breach of faith. 
The British Government w1ll iu that case forfeit the confidence of Muslin! India ancl 
of those whom they expect to work on their part, according t<> their pledued word. 

r • ' • 0 
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40. Letter froni the Viceroy to Mr. Jinmih, dated 28th June • 

. The Cabinet l\Iission and I feel th~t there are certain points in your statement 
released yesterday which it would be wrong to leave unanswered. · 

You will remember that at an interview which the Cabinet Mission an!l I had 
"ith you on the evening of the 25th June, before the meeting of your Working Com
mittee at which you accepted the proposals in the Statement of the 16th June, '."e 
explained to you that as Congress had accepted the Statement- of 16th l\Iay while 
refusing to take part in the Interim Government proposed in the Statement of the_ 
16th June, this had produced a situation in which paragraph 8 of the Statement_of 
the 16th June took effect. This paragraph stated that if either of the two m~Jor· 
parties was unwilling to join in the setting up of a Coalition Government on_ the lines
laid down in that Statement, the Viceroy would proceed with the formation '?f.an. 
Interim Government which would be as representative as possible of those willing: 
to accept the Statement of.the 16th May. ·. · · 

We srud that since the Congress and the l\Iuslim Leagae had now both accepted: 
the Statement of 16th 1\Iay, it was the intention to form a Coalition Government 
including both those parties as soon as possible. In· view, however, of the long 
negotiations which had already taken place, and since we all had other work to do, 
we felt that it would be better to have a short interval before proceeding with further· 
negotiations for the. formation of an Interim Governnient. Thus whatever inter
pretation you may put on paragraph 8, your Working Committee can have been iTh 
no doubt as to the course we proposed to adopt. _ · 

I confirmed in writing the same evening what we had told you. 
Secondly, the assurances which yol1 quote in your state,;,ent related specifically· 

to the particular Interim Government that would have been set. up if both major
parties had accepted the Statement of the 16th June. 
' To prevent misunderstanding I pro]>Ose to publish this letter together with your-· 
letter of the 19th June the substance of which has already a-ppeared in the Press 
and my reply of the 20th June .. 

41. Letter from Mr. Jinnah to Viceroy, dated 28th Jime; 

I a-m in receipt of your letter of 27th June, 1046. 
I had already pointed out by my Jetter of the 26th of June in reply to your"' 

of the 25th, and also, at the interview on Tuesday, 25th tTun~, with yon a-nd the
Cabinet Delegation that you were in honour bound to proceed forthwith with the, 
formation ot vour Interim Government in accordance with the Statement of the 16th. 
of June which was final, and the ns~m·ances given to us. 

· The Cabinet Delegation and yourself issued an -official St~tement ]ate in the 
evening of 26th June, and as I have already pointed out in my Statement issued to
the Press yesterday, hy that pronouncement you have chosen to go back upon your-
pledged word, by postponing the formation of the Interim Govermuent. · 

Now I have received your letter of 27th June* and hereby inform you that I 
cannot agree with you when you say in your letter that " it is essential to have a: 
short in_terval berore re~uming negotiations ". I repeat ·t,hat you should have pro
t·eeded m terms of the paragraph 8 of the Statement of 16th· .June without delav. 
But since you have adopted this comse of actimi in the official Statement of tite
~abin~t Delegat~on _nnd yourself, \vhi.ch is neither fair nor just, I strongly urge upon, 
you Without preJUdice, that the e]ectmns to the Constituent A>sembly "hould also be
postponed as, you know, that according to all the relevant documents and particu
larly the two Statements of the Cabinet Delegation and yourself dated 16th and 25th. 
ofi\Iay, the long-term plan and the formation of the Interim Government tormed one
whole, each constituting an integral part of the whole scheme. It i•, therefore, un
desirable to proceed with one part, i.e. elect-ions to the Constituent Assembly and to. 
postpone the other 

* Item 33 above, 
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India upon ·which they keep on harping. This has been established beyond doubt in. 
the recent elections, the results of which show that the l\Iuslim League carried awa)r 
90 per cent. of the total of Muslim seats in the various legislatures, and out of the re
maining 10 per cent. the-Congress share does not amo1,1nt to more than four per cent. 

The Con!ITess, therefore, have no right to represent or speak on behalf of the· 
1\Iudims and 

0

their refusal to accept the proposals for the formation of the Interim 
Government is based on sinister motives. Firstly, they wanted to break the· 
parity between the l\Iuslims and the Caste Hindus. It was accepted by them at. 
Simla last year at the conference called by the Viceroy in connexion with the W'avell 
Proposals, and, secondly, their insistence on nominating a Congress l\Iuslim is a.in~ecl 
at striking at the fundamentals of the League and its Muslim national representative· 
character, and at attempting to establish a false claim that the Congress represents 
the 1\Iuslims and the Muslim League is not the representative organization of l\Iuslint 
India. As it is pointed out above, the Congress claim is not true nor' based upon 
facts, and therefore the 1\luHlim I.eague cannot be a party directly or indirectly to
any course of action which is calculated to prop up this bogus claim. 

As regards the safeguard that no decision on any major communal issue could 
be taken if the majority of the mairi parties were opposed to it, of which assurance· 
was given by the Viceroy, this is absolutely nece;sary to protect the 1\luslim interests. 
as the number is now increased from 12 to 14, and although there is parity between 
the Ca!:ite Hindus and the ~luslims, the limo~lims will be in a minority of little over· 
one-third in the whole executive. ' 

I gather from the letter of the President of the Congress that the Viceroy re
presented to him that in his proposal there was .no parity either between Hinduso 
and Muslims or between the Congress and the 1\Iuslim League in as much as there 
were to be six Hindus belonging to the Congress as against five Muslims belonging· 
to the· Muslim League. One of the six Hindus belonged to the Scheduled c ... tes. 
Whether this version is true or not, it is contrary to what the Viceroy said in his Jetter· 
of 2Uth June to me whjch clarifies the points raised by rue and in that he says : 
'· The proportion of members by communities will not be chanrred without the agree· 
ment of the two major parties." However, I want to make it clear that if there is any -
departure made in the principle of parity or if the Conrrress is 'allowed to nominate a . 

. l\Inslim, in eit~er case it will be impossible for the J)i~lim League to agree to it as 
·that would strike at the very fundamentals of the Learrue. 
' . - 0 . 

Notwithstanding the clear statement of i6th J)iay and the further statement of' 
the Ca';>ine.t D~legation a~d the Viceroy of 25th 1\iay clarifying and finally giving their 
uuthoritative mterpretatwn, the Comrress both in the letter of the President and 
~heir resolu~ion, adhere to t~e~. Wrong' inte'rpretation that any province or provinces
~· ':r ~ ent1t~ed ~o opt out mitlally, and that they have a right at any stage to do so. 
!his ~ clear mdicatwn that the Congress is not acceptina the lona-term proposals. 
!ll a •.mcere and honest spirit of co-operation and peaceful s~ttlement~ If they persist· 
In this a.nd adopt measures to set at nought what is described by the statement of the· 
Delegatwn of 25th May to constitute the essential feature of the scheme the whole· 
plan will be wrecked at its very inception. . ' 

As regards the many other . statements and allegations that are made in 
the letter of the Congress President they are merely intended for propaganda 
and some o_f · th~lll are not relevant to the immediate issues, but I have no
n;eans of deaJ.!ng With them a~ I do not know what actually took place between the 
Congress President and the Vweroy or the Delegation as I have not got the corres·· 
pondex;tce t~at passed between them on various points' to which references have been· 
made 111 th1s letter. · 

d ~ conclusion,~ would like to emphasise that if any attempt is made to whittle· 
t~~~:is ~f ti",'; s~a~e';,';~:an~e~6~~ef to the ~uslim League or to change or mocli!Y 
L 't ill b 0 une, which has been accepted by the l\'[uslim 

eague, .1 w e reg~rded by Muslim India as going back on the art of the Cabinet 
DelegatiOn and the Vweroy on t.heir pledrred word· •t· d p b ch f' 'th The British Go e t .11 _ o m wn mg an as a rea o 1R1 -

f th h ~hrnmen WI m that case forfeit the confidence of Muslim India and 
0 ose w om ey expect to work on th~ir part, according to their pledged word. .. . . 
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40. Letter from the Viceroy to "IIIr. Jinnah, dated 28th J'nne. 

The Cabinet Mission and I feel th~t there are certain points in your statement 
released yesterday which it would be wrong to leave unanswered. · 

You will remember that at an intervie,\- which the Cabinet Mission an~ I had 
with you on the evenmg of the 25th June, before the meetmg of ymir Workmg Com
mittee at which you accepted the proposals ill the Statement of the 16th June, ~.,. 
explained to you that as Congress had accepted the Statement- of 16th May while
refusing to take part in the Interim Government proposed in the Statement of the-_ 
16th June, this had produced a situation in which paragraph 8 of the Statement.of 
the 16th J:une took effect. This paragraph stated that if either of the two m~Jor· 
parties was unwilling to join in the setting up of a Coalition Government on. the lines
laid down in that Statement, the Viceroy would proceed with the formation '?f_an. 
Interim Government which would be as representative as possible of those willing: 
to accept the Statement of.the 16th May. · · 

We said that since the Congress and the l\Iuslini League had now both accepted 
the Statement of 16th 1\Iay, it was the intention to form a Coalition Government 
including both. those parties as soon as possible. In·view, however, of the long 
negotiations which had already taken place, and since we all had other work to do, 
we felt that it would be better to have a short interval before proceeding with further· 
negotiations for the. formation of an Interim Government. Thus whatever inter
llrctation you may put on paragraph 8, your Working Committee can have been in-:. 
no doubt as to the course we proposed to adopt. _ · 

I confirmed in writing the same evening what we h_ad told you. 
Secondly, the assurances whici1 you quote in your statement related spe~ifically

to the particular Interim Government that would have been set. up if both major
parties had accepted the Statement of the 16th June. 
' To prevent misunderstanding I propose to publish this letter together with yo=· 
Jetter of the 19th June the substance of which has already appeared in the Press 
nnd my reply of the 20th Jtme .. 

41. Letter from Mr. Jinnah to Viceroy, dated 28th June. 

I am in receipt of your ·letter of 2ith June, 1946. 
I had already pointed out by my letter of the 26th of June in reply to yourso 

of the 25th, and also, at the interview on Tuesday, 25th Junet, with you and the
Cabinet Delegation that you were in honour bound to proc(>ed forthwith -\vith the. 
formation ot vour ll1terim Government iu accordance with the Statement of the 16th. 
of June which wa~ final, and the assurances given to us. 

· The Cabinet Delegation and yourself issued an -official St~tement )ate in the
e\'l'Uing of 26th Jm1e, and as I have already pointed out in my Statement issued to. 
the Press yesterday, hy that pronouncement you have chosen to uo back upon your-
pledged word, by postponing the formation of the Interim Gove,;ment. · 

Now I hav!' received your letter ?f 27th June* and hereby inform you. that I 
cannot agree w'th )'OU when you say m your letter that " it is essential to have a.
short in.terval berore re~mu.ing negotiations ". I repeat that you should have pro
(•eede~ m terms of the paragraph 8 of the Statement of 16th· .June without delav. 
But smce you have adopted this course of action in the official Statement of tite
!;abin~t Delegat~on .and yourself, whi.ch is neither fair nor just, I strongly urge upon· 
you without preJudtce, that the elect1?ns to the Constituent A&sembly "hould also be
postponed as, you know, that accorclmg to all the relevant docwnents and particu
larly the two Statements of the Cabinet Delegation and yourself dated 16th and 25th.. 
of May, the long-term plan and the formation of the Interim Government formed one· 
whole, each constituting an integral part of the whole scheme. It is therefore, mi
desirable to proceed with one part, i.e. elections to the Constituent A;sembly and tO> 
postpone the other 

* Item 33 above. 
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42. Letter from Viceroy to Mr. Jinnab, dated 28th June • 

. .. I have received your letter of the 28th June and have shown it to the Cabinet 
:3fmwters. . · · 

Weare quite unable to accept 'vour suaaestion that we have .<ione back on our 
d ' I h • • • eo o "W~r · -"1.8 ave sa1d m a letter to you earl~er to-day our course of action was deter-

-mmed by what had been laid down in paragraph 8 of the Statement of the 16th 
-June ; and we had made it plain to you before your Working Committee meeting on 

· ·the ~5th June that we proposed to follow this course. 
The :<rrangements fqr the elections to the Constituent Assembly have already 

:been put mto operation and we do not propose to postpm~e them: · 
As the substance of your letter was included in the All-India Radio news to-day 

J: am publishing this reply. · · 

43. Letter from Mr. Jinnah to Viceroy, dated 28th 1une. 

. I. am in receipt of you~ letter of 2!3th June. T]:te facts are correctly stated in 
""Y statement that was released to the Press yesterday, the 27th of June. 

The explanation that you now give in your letter under reply of what took 
.place between me and the Cabinet Delegation and yourself, does not change in any 

.·way_ the position. The fact is that you did not. communicate to me your views 
-offimally before the meeting of the Working Committee. I requested you to send 
_your VIews officially to me and you did so by your letter of the 25th June, which 
•rea~hed me at midnight after the Worldng Committe" bad passed their Resolution 
wh1e.h was released to the Press accordinu to the solemn ;,rranv,ement that we were 

'to give our reply irumediat .. ly p_fter the d~ci•ion of the Congress: If you wiF.h to tal;e 
the credit that som~ indication was civen to me of the change on your part in the 
-eourse of the interview, where we <liscussed ao many things, you may do so. 

As rega.rds paragraph 2 of ;your letter I am surprised when you say that the 
'ass~rances quoted by me from your letter in my Statement were given " if both -the 
<maJor parties had acoepted the Statemem of the 16th of June "- No such indication 
-of any eondit.i"n is given in your let.t"r of t.he 20th of June*, wl1ich I understand from 
.your Private Secretary has already been released to thP Press together with some 
··other correspondence. ~fay I request you to release this letter also ~ · 

I have received a second letter from you dated the 28th of June. l\Iay I also 
~J:equest you to publish the full text of my letter of the 28th June asking you to poRt
·pone the Con•tituent .Assembly elect.ions -and not only a substance of it which might 
·"ave appeared in the AU-India Radio Broadcast-a. you propose to release vonr reply 

. 'to the Press. · . • 

44. Letter from the Viceroy to Mr. Jinnab, dated 29th lu!y. 

. Thank you. for your letter of yesterday. I.n regard to your paragraph 3, I 
o;refer to the opening sentence of paragraph No. 5 of my letter of June 20tht which 
,reads as follows : " On the points which you desire to make clear, in connection 
·with the Govel"llllient to be formed under our statement of J:une 16th, I give you the 
:>following reply after consultation with t.J'ce delegation."· 

I have underlined the relevant words. It wa~ clear from this sentence that 
"'the assurances given applied only to the particnlar interii:u Government proposed 
.in the statements of June 16th. 

I have no objection to your publishing your letter of the 28th June, suggesting 
>the postponement of elections to the Constituent Assembly or your letter under 
.reply. · 

*Item 25 above. · titeiii 24 above. 
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PAPERS RELATING TO THE SIKHS, THE INDIAN STATES AND THE: 

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY , 
1. Letter from Master Tara Singh to the Secretary of State, dated 25th May. 

Since the British Cabinet Mission's recomni.endations for the future constitu-· 
tion of India have been published,a wave of dejection, resentment and indignation. 
has run ;throughout the Sikh coiQ.Dlunity. The reasons are quite obvicus. 

The Sikhs have been entirely thrown at the mercy of the Muslims. Group B. 
comprises the Punjab, the N.W.F. Province, Sind and Baluc_histan; and the re
presentatives given to each community will be Muslims 23,- Hindus 9 and Sikhs 4. 
Can anybody expect from this assembly, cconstituted· as it is, any consideration of" 
justice . for the Sikhs ! The Cabinet Mission recognises " the very genuine and 
acute anxiety of the Muslims lest they should find themselves subjected to a perpetual 
Hindu majority rule." But ·is there no "genuine and acute anxiety" among the 
Sikhs lest they should find- themselves subjected to a perpetual Muslim majority
rule 1 If the British Government is not aware of the Sikh feelings, the Sikhs will 
have to resort to some measures in order to convince everybody concerned of the 

· Sikh anxiety, in case they are subjected to a perpetuall\Iuslim domination. The 
Cabinet Mission has not only put under Muslim domination the non-J1fuslim are~J.S. 
of the Punjab and Bengal, but the whole province of Assam.where the non-IIfuslims 
are in overwhelming majority. This is evidently done to placate the Muslims. · If 
the first consideration of the Cabinet Mission's recommendations is to give protection 
to the Muslims, why should the same consideration be not shown for Sikhs. But it 
appears that the Sikhs have been studiously debarred from having any·effective
infiuence in the province, a. group or Central Union. I refer to Section 15 (2) and 
Section 19 ('!)in which it has been definitely provided that the majority of both the
Hindus and"IIfuslims is necessary for certain purposes. The Sikhs are entirely
ignored, though they are as much concerned as the other Communities. 

This is how I read the recommendations of the Cabinet Mission. But as the
issues are very grave and momentous the Sikh representatives BBsembled here today 
to consid~r the si~uation ore!'-ted, has advised me to seek clarification from you and 
find out If there IS any hope of such amendments as may save the Sikhs from per-
petual domination.· • · . . 

So I put three questions :-. 
(1) What is th~ significance of recognising the Sikhs as one of" the maincommu

. nities " ~ 
(2) Suppose the majority of Section B frames a constitution under Section 1!}· 

(5) but the Sikh members do not agree. Does it mean deadlock or does the opposi-
tion of the Sikh members mean simply disassociation ~ . 

(3) Is there any hope of obtaining for the Sikhs the same right as is given to the
Muslims and the Hindus under Section 15 (2) and 19 (7) 1 . 

2. Letter from the SecretarY ot' State to Master Tara Singh, dated 1st June, 1946_ 
Thank you for your letter of .25th May. . . . 
Th~ anxie!ie? o~the Sikhs were kept prominently in mind when we were .tkafting 

•the Cabmet l\fisswn s statement and I can certainly claim that of the various alter
natives open to.us the _best o.ne from the Sikh point of view was chosen. You will, 
I am sure, admit that I.f !ndia had been divided into two sovereign states, or if the 
Punjab had been partitiOned, either· of these decisions·would have been far less-
acceptable to t~e Sikhs than the one which was actually reached. . ' · · 

I have c?n:''dered car~fully the detailed points you raise at the end of your letter. 
I fear ~he l\Iiss1on oallll:ot 1ss~e any addition to, or interpretation of, the Statement .. 
There IS! howeyer, no mtentwn whatever to prejudice the position of the Sikhs inc 
the I'unjab ~r I.n ~he Nor~h-West Group, nor do I think; their position has been pre-· 
judiced, for It IS mconce~vable that either the Constituent Assembly or any futUI"e 
GoverJ1Illent of _the PunJab :Will overlook the special]llace in the Province of the 
Sikhs. The estimate of the Importance of your community would never depend on. 
the number of seats that you held in the Constituent Assembly. The Vi~eroy has.. 
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'told me that he ivili bJl glad, ill vieiv bf the anxieties you ha¥e expressed on behalf of 
.your ~omm~ty, to disohss th~':position of.theSikhs specially with the leaders of 
·the roam partieS when the poustltuent Asse!llb!y ,has been form~d; he hopesl1e may 
be able to persuade them, if persuasion is needed, that the interest.i of the Sikhs 

•should on no account be overlooked. , . . · ' " · 

· If you and Sardar Baldev Singh would care to see the Cabinet Mission and the 
Viceroy in the first week of June, we shall be gl:'d to see you. . · 

3. Resolution of the Sikh Panthic Conference, dated lOth June.* · 4 
, This representative gathering of Sikhs has given its anxious and earnest con 

·sideration to the recommcndatioiL' of the Cabinet :Mission and is of the opinion that 
··these recommendations will perpetuate the slavery of the country rather than pro
•mote the independence of India. The recommendations are particularly unjust to 
;the Sikhs, regard being had inter alia to the matters specified hereunder :-

(a) That the Cabinet lllission, while recognizing that the establishment of 
·Pakistan would in particular affect adversely the position of the Sikhs have yet, by 
·the compulsory grouping of the Provinces, made recommendations, which in the 
words of Lord Pethick-Lawrence, Secretary of State for India," have made it possible 
.for the lliuslims to secure all the conditions of Pakistan without incun-ing the dangers 
:in it." _ · . · 

(b) That the Cabinet Mission, while admitting that the cultural, political and 
•social life of the l\Ius!ims might become submerged in a purely unitary India, in 
which the Hindus with their great superior numbers will be a dominant element, and 

·this ill spite of the fact that the Muslims p_re nine crores in population and constitute 
.a majority in several provinces of India, have deliberately blinded themselves to the 
'same danger to a greater degree in the case of the Sikhs under Muslim domination 
which will be all the more aggravated by the proposed constitution. Needless to 

.add that even under the existing constitution the Sikhs have been reduced to a 
·position of complete helplessness which has already exa.sperated them to the verge 
clre~ . · 

(c) That, while admitting that the Punjab is the homeland ?~the Sikhs, the 
-Cabinet Mission have by their recommendations liq~dated the position of the Sikhs 
:fu their homeland. 

(d) That the advisory _committee set up under pa":agraJ?h 20 of the_ Cabinet 
.Mission's statement is wholly ineffective to safeguard the J.u~t rights of the Sikhs. 

(e) That, while the Cabinet J\lission have m~de provisiOn for the_ protection of 
-the rights and interests of the Hindus and Muslims m re!lard to maJ_or communal 
'issues, they have made no such provision for. th_e protectwn of the rights and the 
;interests of the Sikhs in the Union or the provmmal sphere. 

Therefore, this Panthic gathering expresses its strong condemnation of the re
. commendations of th~ Cabfue~ ]\fission and declares t~at the;y: ar~ who~y nnaccept
.able to the Sikhs. This gathermg further affirms that no coustJtutwn will be accept
'·able to the Sikhs which does not meet their just demands and is settled without their 
.. consent. 

·4. Letter from H. H. the Nawab of Bhopal, Chancellor of the Chamber of Ptinces, to 
Viceroy, dated 19th June, 1946. 

1. The Standing Committee of Princes gave most careful consideration at their 
·recent meetings in Bombay to the propo~als. of the Cabinet Mission and Y ~ur E_x
-cellency in regard to the long-range conshtutwnal arrangements and for the mterun 
period. Their views are embodied in the enclosed statement which has been released 

·to the Press and of which an advance copy was forwarded to Sir Conrad-t I would 
·invite your Excellency's particular attention to the attitude taken by the Standing 

• The text of this Reso1ution has been taken frorq the Press. It was Jl!)t forrnall.v communi. 
·-cated to the Cabin~t Mission. ' 

t Sir Conrad Corfield. Political Advise'" to t]le Viceroy in his ca"p lcity as Crown Represen· 
·..ta.tive. 
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~ommittee of P1·inces on the question of internal r~forms in the States as indicat"d 
tn paragraph 4 ofthe Press statement. - · . 

. t· The Standing Committee desired met~ convey to the members ofthe Cabinet 
llfisswnand to Your Excellency their grateful appreciation of the gen~e efforts made 
by them, notwithstanding obvious difficulties, to reach as far as possibl<; an agreed 

-settle_ment of the Indian Constitutional problem. The Standing Comnnttee are of 
th<: VIeW that the plan provides the necessary machinery for the attainment by India 
-of mdep~ndence as well as a fair basis for further negotiations. Tht;Y welco~e the 
Declaration of the Cabinet l\Iission in regard to Paramountcy but consider certam ad
justments necessary for the interim period which have already been indicated by them. 
Final decisions of the States and of the Standin<i Committee, as will doubtless he 
appreciated, will depend on the completed· pictu~e · which may emerge from the 
proposed negotiations and discussions. . 

3. The Standing Committee desire in particula-r to ·convey their gratit~d~ to 
Your Excellency for your valuable advice and assistance during these negotiatiOns 
to safeguard the legit_imate intenst of the States, and they would request that their 
grateful thanks may also be conveyed to Sir Conrad Corfield who, as Your Excellency 
knows, has been very helpful. The Committee feel confident that with your support 
the various matters which have been left. undefined or for future negotiations and 
discussions will be settled ou merits to the satisfaction of the States. . · 

. . 4. _The Standing Comiui~te? have decided, in response to !o~r E:.:cellency's 
tnvitatwn, to set up a Negotiatmg Committee whose personnel Is given m the en
closed list.* The Committee did their utmost to keep the number small as desired 
by Your Excellency but they felt that it would not be possible for them t~ reduce 
that number. I shall be grateful if I am informed as early as possible of the hme and 
place when this Committee is expected to meet, and the personnel ofthe correspond
ing Committee which may be set up by the representatives of British India on the 
Constituent Assembly. The result of these negotiations are proposed to be con
sidered by the Standing Committee of Princes, the Committee of l\finisters and the 
Constitutional Advisory Committee whose recommendations will be placed before a 
General Conference of Rulers and Representatives of States. The decision on the 
question whether the States should or should not join the Constituent Assembly 
will be taken by that Conference and will depend on the result of the forth-coming· 
negotiations. · 

5. A list of representatives of the States for the proposed Committee on matters 
Qf common concern to British India and the States is also enclosed. It was necessary 
to accommodate on it various importa-nt interests ancl regions of States n.nd to in
dude persons with special knowledge of subjects which are likely to be taken up at 
the deliberation of this Committee. It is understood, however, that all the members · 
Qf this Committee would not be required to attend every meeting, and that ordinarily · 
not more thau five or six, whatever the number from British. India, would be invited 
by the Chancellor to participate in the discussions according to the nature of subjects 
on the Agenda. Provision will also have to be made for the co-option of representa

-tives from any State or group of States, not directly represented on the Committ.,., · 
when any special questions particularly affecting .them are under discussion. Draft 
rules for the conduct of business and other details relating to this Committee will be , 
discussed with Sir Conrad and it is believed that Your Excellency may also have to 
consult the interim Government in regard to these matters; 

~· In the nteantime, as desired by Your ·~xcellency, questions relating to the 
exercise of Paramountcy in the interim period are proposed to be pursued with -Sir 
Conrad and any outstanding points will be submitted to Your Excellency. The 
Standing Committee have authorised me to conduct further negotiations in regard, 
to these matters with a view to reaching early uecisions. 

• This list js not rep.roduced as it is at present confidential. 


